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sympathy is expressed for Mr.
Mrs. E. U. Moore in the loss of their
Infant daughter Dora, who died on Thursday morning, after a short illness of
fourteen
pneumonia. The child was
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Word has been received here of the arrival In Waterville of Rev. Henry W.
Train from the west arrives at 7.18 a. m., deHale, wife and two children, from Tavoy,
parts for the west at 6.01 p. m. Mall closes for
Burma, where they have been missionthe west at 6.30 p. m.
aries for many years. Mr. Hale Is the son
Mrs. Louis Stearns, of Bangor, is the of the late Moses Hale and a brother of
John A. Hale and Mrs. George A. Parcber.
guest of Mrs. L. A. Emery.
Their last visit to this country was made
Clerk-of-Courts Kuowlton continues to
io 1893.
improve and now sits up a few hours each
Miss Sarah Googins, of Ellsworth, and
day.
Rev. A. H. Coar, of the Ellsworth Uni- Palmer M. Saunders, of Orono, formerly
of Ellsworth Falls, were married last
tarian church, held a service at West
Thursday forenoon by Rev. A. H. Coar, of
Qouldsboro last evening.
the Unitarian church, at the home of Mrs.
The Epworth League of the Methodist'
Wiggln. After the ceremony, a luncheon
church will glvo a supper in the
I
vestry was served at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
next Wednesday evening.
T. H. Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Saunders
The Epworth League of the Methodist left on the noon train for Orono.
church is preparing for anniversary serPatrick Bresnaban, of the Franklin
vice and concert 8unday, May 18.
house, who bought the Cushman building
H. W. Dunn has just set a handsome adjoining the hotel after the fire of last
monument at Woodbine cemetery for
winter, Is having the rubbish of the fire
Frank L. Thurber, cf Cleveland, O.
cleared up and tearing out what is necesthe building, preparatory to
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Cbarlea sary of
Brooks is critically 111 with pneumonia. making improvements on it. He will
finish the lower part of the building iiito
To-day the child seems slightly better.
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attending the meeting* of the grand lodge in Portland are
Janie* E Parsons, L. H. Cushman, H. N.

Joy
f

and C. K. Foster.
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The most wholesome food and
the most digestible food are made
with Royal Baking Powder.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER

ago to-day,
Hopkins bougtit the grocery
George B ack, for whom be
as
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years
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which Mr.
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RAILROAD SURVEY.

Senator Halo Hose Company Entertained Last Thursday Night.

Two Routes Into Surry Village are
Being Considered.
The surveying party which Is making ft
preliminary survey of the proposed Hancock county railroad, are now at Surry

The concert and ball of Senator Hale
company last Thursday night was a
financial success. The concert was not as
satisfactory as previous ones have been.
The main part of the concert was to
have been given by a trio calling themselves “The Wonder Workers”. By some
mischance some of their baggage failed
to arrive in season, and tbeir performance
was limited to strumming on banjo, mandolin and guitar, trick instrument playing, a really good exhibition of bone
hose

playing, and a very indifferent
rapid crayon irawing.

Methodist church Sunday evening the monthly union service was held.
Rev. J. M. Adams, of the Congregational
church, preached the sermon. Revs. J.
P. Siraonton, A. H. Coar and David Kerr
assisted in the service.

For

days at a time fora trip to Boston,
and then largely on business. Mr. Hoj

factory will be running to Its
next week. Mr. Sherwin,
the mauager, baa just returned from a
business trip to Boston and New York.
hands
from Boston
Two experienced
went to work in the factory this week.

capacity

to take life

a

The village improvement society met
Saturday to discuss plans for village
Improvement. Among other appropriatoward puttlog water
tions voted was
lu Woodbine cemetery. The society is

planning

for

one or

two entertainments.

Unitarian church next Sunday
evening thero will be another in the
At the

YouthCAl Thieves at Tremout.
The store of F. W. Lunt, at West Treroout, was broken into one night last
week, and some small articles stolen.
Three boys, from fourteen to seventeen

with
store.
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COMING EVENTS.

Wednesday, May 14, at Grand Army
hall—Sociable by Daughters of Liberty.

large number participated in the
Chief Engineer
which followed.
Brown and daughter led the grand march.
Music was furnished by Monaghan. Capt.
R. J. Goodwin was floor marshal with
A

the members of t he company
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Wednesday, May 14, at Methodist vestry—Supper by Epworth league.
Tuesday, Wednesday, May 13. 14—Han-

aids.
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Bar Harbor Methodist church*
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for

Monday, April 28,
Before
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seasonable
new

MEN’S

we

our

offer

Clothing department to our
exceptional bargains in

goods.

AND

LADIES’

10 days.

some

BOYS’ CLOTHING—

Our full new line now
$3.98, $5, $7.50 and $10.

Men’s Suits,

ready for inspection.

Boys’ Suits.

$1.50

andupwards.

SUITS—
$7.50, $10, $12.50 and $15. Children's Jackets, Dimities, GingHoshams, Muslins, Pique, White Goods of every description.
iery, 1’nderweai, Kid Gloves, Ribbon- and Laces in an unlimited

variety

of

styles.

Below are a few items on which we li ave made
Item
stylish,
to-date Pants, stripes, all
/VG
wool, worth $2.50, this sale,
1

200 pair of Men’s

up-

(J|

One lot of Summer
Item
Corsets, regular 50c quality,
2

Item 3

One

Umbrellas.

sale

hundred

self-opening, steel
twenty-eight-inch Gents, reg- OQ.,
ular price $1.25,
Men’s Fancy
Item 4 7o doz.
T(J„
Stripe Shirts, regular price 50c
150 pair of
Kid Gloves.
Item 5
White Kid Gloves,

regular

$1

Item 0

all sizes,

/.Q,-,
U“L

Ladies'

’JQf
*

quality,

Millinery.
Trimmed Hats,

special prices

for this sale.

Item 7 Dress Goods. 44-inch all-wool
Storm Serge, in Navy, lied, Brown
and Black, regular price, 69c

-IQ

rod Umbrellas,

price,

Item s
1'nderskirts.
Ladies’ Mercerized Petticoats with 9-inch no.
yOw
flounce and with ruffle,

Hosiery. Ladies’Fast Black
Hosiery with fancy figures, 1 FI uL
per pair,

Item 9

Item 10

silk.-..

One lot of twenty
regu75
cents per

pieces Fancy Striped Silks,
ular

price

yard,
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“WALK-OVER SHOE.”
WALSH’S,

Fire at Green Lake.

two-story dwelling near the depot at
Green Lake, owned by the Maine Central
railroad company and occupied by John
McDonald, a section-hand, was burned
Friday morning. The Are started near
A

Oil/
"•
•

chimney.

fl.COO;

insured.

ELLSWORTH,

ME.
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INVESTMENTS.

I have several trades in Real Estate, also

The depot was in danger, and several
times caught Are, but the good work of a
volunteer bucket brigade saved it.
The
toss is about

pond

tion.

committed to the State reform school.

the

the main street

the admirable

little easier now, and this spring is taking
more recreation than for years.
^

years of age,
arrested on

The first route passes north of
and crosses the Toddy

shore.

before,
hearty welcome is always waiting. She
sang delightfully, and good naturedly

of

will be saved.
At the

village. Two routes into Surry village ftro
being considered, one west and north of
the main road, the other following the

crosses the highway between the houses of
singing of Mrs. W. A. J F. Staples and Mrs. Georgie Warren.
The line then crosses the b ook behind
Nelson, contralto, of Bangor, who has the schoolhouse.
From ihi» point the
been heard here
and for whom a

working
building

occupies.

right

!

The redeeming feature of tbe concert

was

few

tbe
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of
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years be has stuck close to business,
leaving the store except for a

kins h*s earned

CO., 100 WILLIAM 8T.. NEW YORK.

CONCERT AND BALL.

suc-

Ibis work.

Forty

perfect

seems

Tbe fair and sale of tbe Unitarian society Thursday and Friday evenii gs of
last Week netted nearly $100 for tbe society. On Thursday evening there was a
supper, and sale of aprons, ties, fancy
articles, candy, etc. A dinner was served
quills.
at noon Friday. In tbe evening, Friday,
A son was Dorn lo up. Him Airs, ueri- there twas an entertaiumeut.
Tbe prorand W. Kelley,at Providence, R. I., April gramme was as follows: Solo, Mrs. Sea6.
Mr. Kelley is the sou of Mr. and Mrs. lander;
May-pote dance, Irva Giles,
Ellsworth. Jessie Morang, Alice Dresser, Carrie MoE. P. Kelley, formerly of
Master Kelley has been named Bertrand rang, Margaret King, Margaret Gran’,
Warren, jr.
Ruth Lord, May Sborey; piano duet,
Charles W. Hurley had one of his Ungers Margaret Dresser, Annie Louise Lord;
Eldridge, Florence
crushed betweeu two rocks while working fiag drill, Bernice
Carrie
at the rock crusher Saturday. It was at Tracy, Ruth Lord, May Shorey,
Urst feared he would lose the Unger at the Treworgy, Clara Moore, Edna Springer,
Urst joint, but it is thought now that it Bertha Shea.

last

j:
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The Union river drives are coming along
well now. The bead of the West Branch
drive is already running in the main
The East Branch drive 1* about
stream.
two-thirds through “Spec” pond.
Harvard Jordan, on his way into camp
at Graen Lake Saturday uight, came
be sajs.
near
bear,
driving over a
Others who passed along the same road
but
saw the same bear,
they 6ay he bad

V.

daily papers

for

Ellsworth

bail team of

tbe slabs and

on

He will occupy

store

the

long. The building is now U1JJ10 hands of
carpenters, being remodeled for an annex
to C. L. Morang’a store.
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opened tailoring

the expreasmau. found
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GILES & BURRILL,

BANK

an auuex

game with tbe Y. M. C.
Harbor next Saturday.

brought up tbe river and is

Mark Hertz ha*

|25 on

other early table delicacies,
lettuce, cucumbers, celery.

NATL

on

progress.

William Brooks lost

and

FIRST

expects

ingre-

in every respect.

2

move

ELLSWORTH.

into

he

Monday
tain, R. J. Goodwin; first lieutenant, H.
H. Higgins; second lieutenant, R. E.
i
Murcb; secretary, G. F. Newman, jr.;
€
The woman’s relief corp observed its
treasurer, L. W. Jordan; steward, John
#
anniversary Monday evening by a soci- Brady; pipemen, G. F. Newman, Charlts
^ able for post and corps, with families. VV. Joy, Charles Hurley; hydrant men, L.
5 There was an informal programme of W. Jordan, Harry Austin, John Brady.
There will be a special meeting of tbe
* music.
The situation in regard to the develop- company next Monday eveuing.
Tbe dredger “Neponsett”, with tbe tug
ment of Ellsworth’s water power remains
It is hoped “Mary Finn”, arrived in the bay Saturunchanged since last week.
i
within the next week to report decided day at noon. Tuesday the dredger was

Mrs. P. Stt

STRAWBERRIES,

employed

who is

dredger “Neponsett”, which is at
work on Union river, was warmly welcomed home by his Ellsworth friends.

these

20c Per

Newman,

G. Frank

Hale

Senator

the

i

HALIBUT, MACKEREL,
LOBSTERS.

Mason*

hlisworth

Bar

floors

The team also has dates with tbe Y. M. C.
A. intermediate team of Bangor, the first
game to be p ayed here, probably on May
24, and a return game at Bangor. Tbe
team will play two games with the Eurekas of Ellswortb, on dates yet to be fixed.
Arrangements may also be made for a
game with East Biuebill.

son, Is in the city setting up the machinery for the bottling establishment in Odd

#

upper
to remodel

A. team at

out, but the crusher has not been started.
E. F. Kingsbury, of Rockland, with his

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

(Successors to B. P. Joy)

The

Eastbrook, eventually
visited H. W.Duun in this city last week. bis hotel.
Tbe K. O. K. A.
The rock crusher will begin running
will play a return
this week. Home rock has been blasted
Mary

Mrs.

have

FASSETT

H. C. Urann, of East Franklin, and

Mrs.

When others

get the right place.

two stores.

pure, wholesome and

solutely

m.

SUNDAY.

We

test every

every process of
manufacture to insure a product ab-

of

either of the resident justices, Sheriff
Whitcomb adjourned court for one day.
This morning Justice L. A. Emery adjourned the court until Tuesday, July 16.

East—7.18 a. m., 6.08 p. m.
Weit-11-66 a. m., 6.26 p. m.

MAIL

Because in its mammoth works a
corps of chemical experts is con-

Yesterday being tbe day to which coart
adjourned from last month for tbe trial

POST OmCB.

thsvn any otKer ?

ter

Ice-cream and cake will be served from 7
to 8.30 o’clock. A concert, constating of
singing and recitations, will follow.,
There will be instrumental mueic by Mrs.
Grace Royal and singing by Sylvia Gonld.

SCHEDULE OF MAIL8
AT

council, D. of L.,
arranging a sociable to be held in G
R. hall Wednesday evening, May 14

Tbe ladies of Sunrise

Southwest Harbor:
Southwest Harbor Water Co—Notice.
South iirrwrr:
Mrs L H Wheeler—Girl wanted.
Rockland, Mr.
Huston’s Book store—Books wanted.

ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME.

Baking Powder bet-

age. Funeral services were
bouse Saturday, Rev. A. H.

of

is ROYAL

Why

Coar officiating.

Philadelphia:
Henry T Coates A Co-The Era.

General Insurance and Real Estate.

j

Much

and

East Franklin
Harry Wentworth-Money lost.

Safety.

2U)berti0emcnt0.

of tbe union services of tbe CongreKev.
gational and Unitarian cburcbes.
J. M. Adams, of tbe Congregational
cburcb, will speak on "John Hubs, tbe
Forerunner of tbe Reformation”.

Chas II Rotierta— Notice of foreclosure.
Liquor Indictment*.
F E Moran*-.Sweet cream.
New England Tel A Tel Co—Notice.
Helen C Davis—Chain lost
Fassett A Hand —Photographers.
W H Parker
Clothing Co-Clothing.
Giles A KurrtH—New market.
J A Cunningham—Confectioner.
A E Moore—l>rv good*, millinery, etc.
Mark Hens—Tailoring.
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1902.

series

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
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WEDNESDAY
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some

BANK

fine

BUILDING

municipal bonds to
...

sell.
TLLK WORTH,

ME

toylf

For Week Srslnslnr M*y 14,
tommfin by Hrv. S. II. Doyle.

Tori" —Jesus the

in

me

uiecpunw

tuiiowing

tie

present Himself as the bread
of life, or the one able to give and
support spiritual eternal life, as bread
or food does the physical life.
Christ became tbe living bread, or the
bread able to give us eternal life, by
laying down His life for ns on the
cross. There His body was broken and
His blood was shed for our salvation.
By faith we partake of His body and
blood, or tbe results of His sacrifice for
ns. The living bread Is not to be bought.
It Is a gift of God. Bread that supports
the physical life is purchasable, and
there have been times when It was
most expensive. But not so tbe living
bread. God offers it to us as a free
gift It can be bad without money and
Without price. This may seem to us incredible. It may be hard to realise that
euch a boon as eternal life could be
had for the acceptance, but let us remember that Christ has paid the price
of our salvation, and therefore God is
able to offer it to us as a iree gift upon
the condition of our acceptance of it.
Bread to be of use must be partaken
Of. Its mere existence will not keep
us alive.
We must actually eat of it
If we would live. So we must actually partake of Christ by faith If we are
to be saved. Tbe living bread bas been
prepared, but we must eat to be saved.
Let ns therefore accept Christ's work
In our behalf and be saved by wbat
He has done for ns.
goes

on

EDITED BT "ACBT

to
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Doing
To do good and communicate forget
The man who wants a chance so
to act will soon find an opportunity.
Ko one need go with his bands In his
pockets for want of something to do
for God and the good of humanity.
There is work on every hand to which
he is lovingly invited.
Philadelphia
Methodist

*

Hot.

f

as

Wheat.’*

Sifting is a slow process sometimes.
It takes time to get down to the grain,
and that is what God wants, the true
and sweet kernel.
We don’t make
bread of chaff.—Episcopal Recorder.
“—

\
A

Tree

Way.

The true way of softening one’s troubles is to solace those of others.—M me.
de Main tenon.
Be Still.
O heart of mine, be calm and still
And ever trustful be;
Learn thou that God’s almighty will
Is right and best for thee.
Though from the shore
There stretch before
The raging billows of the sea.
And dost thou deem that He whose hand
Did first the sea outpour.
Who bade It sweep the shining strand
With thunder In its roar.
Hath not the power
To make it cower
And tremble to the very core?

k

He brought thee In His wisdom here
Upon its verge to stand.
With rumbling chariots in the rear
And hills on every hand.
Thy faith to test;
Then be at rest.
For this is God’s benign command.
Behold! The winds are beating back
The sullen, angry sea;
a track

The billows fly and leave
That leads to liberty!
So. heart bo still;
A higher will
Shall

ever

choose the best for thee.

—Philadelphia Ledger.

Singer, Ksriprd an Operation.
I*ioof That Many Operations
for Ovarian Troubles are Unnecessary.
: —Travelling
Pear Mrs. Pixkh
for years on the road, with irregular
meals and sleep and damp bed*, broke
down my health so completely two
years ago that the physician advised a
complete rest, and when 1 had gained
44

Suppose each one of ua reache*
out a bit beyond our regular routine of
daily duties, and “lends a hand;” think
what an influence (or perhapa the word
column.

sentiment, would be better) may have

is

many
and better

nave

uwu

in

to nobler
living by those
words, and, as tbe stanza expresses it,

spired

ping hand.
I have an article right at hand which I
saw yesterday in the ITellspring, entitled
“the grace of being obliging,” which is in
this same line of thought. Among other
good things it says:
reached oat

be

a

"Some are always ready to do a good tarn, to
be of service, to be accommodating. It la caav
to allow selllabneaa to bold back the hand from
kindness, but tbe only oeautlful life la one that
love Inspires and controls. We all have It Jn
our power to do a great deal for the comfort of
be
other* simply by striving always to
oDllglng. What La wanted la only the warmth
of heart that will make us quick to see needand ways of helping, and then the readiness to
do the little services, to show tbe common
kindnesses. It may be to give a classmate a
start with his lessons when he cannot quite
master them himself, or to lend a hoy or girl the
book you have greatly enjoyed, or to help a
friend with his work when you have leisure and
he is a little behind. The ways of being obllg
log are numberless. It ia a great thing to have
a genius for helping others”.
1 think the following poem it also from
Janet.

laugh is just like sunshine.
It freshens all the day.
It tips the peaks of life with light
A nd drives tbe clouds away;
The soul grows glad that bears It,
And feels its courage strong—
A

laugh is just like music.
It lingers in the heart.
And where its melody is heard
The ills of life depart.
And happy thoughts come crowding
Its joyful notes to greet—
A laugh Is just like music
For making living sweet'
—Ripley D. Soundert.
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bad
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busy
is

always

worker

pleasure to bear from a
like “B”, and know that she
a

finds
When
pleasure and help in reading it.
have
a
little
us
you
leisure, write
again.
Bu*y people always have ways of saving
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work and
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our

doing
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work which

are

new

to
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re-insert tbe recipe for cake
nearly year ago by Ida LaDe Dieter.
I shared some of the cake made from that
recipe by “Novice” last year, and have
recently tried it for myself, and it la good.
1 want to

sent

a

WJLUBS

LUAr

IAKG.

Mix 2 caps of sugar and I cup of butler. Stir
Id the yolks of 4 eggs and beat wed. Add a
cupful of sour milk tmiik that Is turned to a solid
curd). Stir the mixture thoroughly. I u another
cake bowl sift4 cupfuls flour and au even teaspoonful of soda. Stir the other ingredients
gradually into the flour and soda W hen well
beaten, add the whites of 4 eggs beaten to a Miff
froth. Citron and raisins can oe added, but it is
nice plain.

I appreciate all the kind things that are
said of the Cook Book and of the “Aunt’’
who has the honor of having her name on
the title page, but the credit for the idea
of having a cook book and “bringing it

belongs

to

a

brother

editor of Thk

Amebican.
The above paragraph narrowly escaped the
editorial blue pencil. The credit for the cook
book belongs to the M. B. column mud loose who
have made It.—Ei> ]
In
lows:

personal letter, one writes as fol“I think the collecting of the

recipes

In

a

this

useful

form

a

most

ex-

idea, and it seems to me an equally
little book could be made from th«
other suggestions, quotations and ‘home'
talks though many connecting
links
cellent
useful

would have to be

supplied, perhaps, and
more thought expended on the work.”
Another writes: “A criticism might be
allowed, that nearly as many more receipts
should

have

been

ueed and

useful

do-

little larger book,
with an advanced price; but we are
supremely thankful for what it Is.”
mestic

bints, making

a

“Aunt Madge’s Cook Book,” a collection of
every day recipes from the Mutual Benefit
column of The American, mailed to any
address on receipt of S cents. Stamps (lor2cent) will be accepted. Address The Amkrt
can, Ellsworth, Maine.

The convention

at

Bar

M.

ribboners

one

a

ances

Iowa:

eighth

an

of

the water.

on

sloe

were

ly

a manner

calcu'ated to

in front of his
Then I tried another dodge, which,

tantalizingly squirmed

was

nose.

while it wasn’t very sportsmanlike,
plish d the desired end. 1 selected

E. H

accoma

spoon

with three grapple hooka on It and
this I gently lowered down over him and

hold

Lc-t each

gation,

and show

*md

union

By

an

American

date

was

last

week

made

not
as

The

it should

huv*-

Love fu the Home.
abundant

reason

for

that
tbe

never

foi-

aa

urging

upon the home circle, rich or poor, tb*
culture of love, without which no tru*
home-culture can txh»t.
How can it b*

water.

First, be wilting to show he luvr
that already exists.
It is iiae a plant
with shnveieo, drooping leaves.
Bring
it out into the isghi; show it; put it in

done?

made

j

a

in

voyage

of Africa after

coast

Landing

near

prery

n*ve noticea mat a

teli when hsh

way to

sure

the warmth c.f the sun.
Is the
nunnuud
and
gloomy, wllburuwn Into
ing, perhaps, over the fact that, no matter bow hard he trie*, be never can meet
the family demands? Show him that you
know he is tired, that you love hirn for
bis constant effort, that you love him the
same even if he has failed to do ail
he
had hoped.
Show him how well and
cheerfully you can get on with a little for
this time, sure that the next time he will
succeed. If you are his daughter, and
have acquired the habit of thinking of
him chiefly as the man from whom the
money comes for the things you need,
get out of that relation by plaouiug to do
or get something for him.
Has your mother been in the habit of
reminding him that your birthday was at
band? Find out bis birthday, and begin
to plan for that, a little gift from every
child, a song sung for father, a little
speech from his little son; a little fun in
which you coax him to share—it may
mean a new life to him because it means
a new sense of bow truly you love and
believe in him.
When it comes to showing the dear mother how you love her, be
*ure you get father to help in planning
the good time for her.—Mary Lowe Dick-

took aboard

Tbs “Rio,”

crews

of

oases

servations
animate
a

at tbe

of

bands

us

who

of the

some

physi-

claiming that

are now

over-

are

the secret of
perfect health from studying tbe habits

distant when

we

shall

learn

English

sparrows Are

Misjudged.

great deal of noueeuse is talked about
other
birds.
away
sparrows driving
A

Like the downtrodden

Italian

aud other

peasants from the Old World, the sparrows

would

always

be

We

on

worth

n iwh

every box of the genuine
Tablet.

cures

a

cold in

one

day

are

sults of

to

live

here

where

They kill no birds.
too wont to attribute the re-

lOM,
as

misdeeds or shortcombarbarities of millinery faah-

our

ings—tbe

own

wanton

slaughter

masquerading

sport, the lack of good bird

laws

and

and tbe enforcement of them where eue
exist—to
these
troublesome,
noisy
feathered
gamins
quarrelsome little
Fitted to survive after centuriee of competitive struggle, they cannot be exterminated. As well try to eliminate that
other triumphant European immigrant,
the daisy, from our Helds.—Neltje Blanchan, in the Ladies' Home Journal.

for.

Laxative Bromo*Quinine
the

prepared

others would starve.

“It is hard to pay for bread that has
eaten,” but not so hard to get bread

paid

are

1
;

return.

a

I know of other,

ualng Doan's Kidney PilJj,
apeak highly of them aa a kidney

medicine”
For aale by all dealera; price 60 ceaU.

tbe

governmemt In case of capture on tbe Foater*Mllhurn Co., Buffalo, N. Y ,aolt
If,; agenta for tha U. H.
high seas by an American gunboat.
for instance, tbe ship should be taken
Remember the name, Doan's, and taka
with tbe Spanish crew in charge, vessel
and cargo would ouly be confiscated, but no other.
tbe crews would not be puniabed by tbe

gave him every chance to escape,

which Gordon accepted,
be believe that be

so

none

explicitly

would be

never

Banking.

la what your money will
Inteuad lo aharea of the

Ellsi orlh
A
U

(fence, and

would uol be

would

out

to

the

when you can borrow on your
hart*#, give a first mortgage and
reduce It every month
Monthly
and Interest together
payment*
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rant, and lo about 10 years you
will

For
A.

HE*ftT vr. commas, Bec*y.
First Nat’l bank Bldg.

Banker* and Broker*.
BOSTON.
ST.#

02

STATE

K-.om* *!,««• S3.
New York Offlef, 33 »'ROADWAY.

lionrf*. Grain ard
Cotton
louia'i
sold Tor ca*h, or carried on
moderate marglo.
; j I» part men* devotJ“Clal ed lot he expedition#
handling of out of town accounts
Correapondrnee invited.
%jti ^ are ron*>Uiuly receiving
W
over our private wires and
from other sources the latent
financial new- of the day
ulr~‘lo s"

be,”

C + acI/c
OXOCKS
■

ilia friends beseecbed him to
but be returned to kite cell

to

bank# and

roercan-

neier tile agencies.
I

allowed on deposA«»unu*uh
J<*ct to check on demand.
Ivtlsr
mailed
weekly, containing the »rry saaeaoe of tbe
f iuautial Situation.

inxcrestiu
IViarKCt

day

he

was

where he

ordered Into close

remained until be

confinement, j
led to the !

at

bis

cell.

Bbe

Dr. H W. Maim.n begs u> notify nlspasron*
and others that until further no*.*^ t*i* dental
rooms will »** closed or Wednea »av afternoons
Ellsworth, Oct. 2S, l-V*.

[)K

H. GREEDY,

D ENTI S T.
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental
claac of *75
aa^orrrcR i* Giles* Bloch. Ellsworth.
Closed Wednesday afternoon* until lertr*«»
notice.

F.

containing

thousands of

names

husband’s

into close

of

luflu-

enctal

people asking Presideut Lincoln
Gordou be imprisoned for life instead of bung.
But she was not given
that

a

hearing,

and

returned

Gordon

was

sentenced

ATTORNEY
AMD

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes oi
pensions against the United States.
Business solicited.

Ellsworth..Maimh

JOHN

E. BUNKER, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

New

to

York disbearteued and disappointed.

Capt.

BURNHAM,

had

and bad visited Wasblugtoo
large petition to the President

a

AFTERNOONS.

was

confinement,

even

!

day before his execution Gordon’s

wife visited him

with

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY

The next j

gallows.
Capt. Gordon also bad a chance to escape by climbing through a wludow on to
the roof of a low shed from which he
could
have
easily descended to the
ground. His mate, Warren, who occu-

The

I

voluntarily

without heeding their advice.

to

be

banged on a certain day, between the
hours ot twelve and one.
His execution
took place at eleven o’clock.
That morning Gordon had been found
lying upon the floor of his cell In an uncon-cious state, and It was soon discovered
.not be had been taking poison.
Where
nd how he had procured It remalue a
nyslery even to this day.
A physician
,-.'as summoned, stomach
pumps applied

hut the poison could not be
extracted. It
Stops the Cough and IVorlts off the Cold It now
having thoroughly permeated his
Laxative Bromo-Qulntoe Tablets cure a cold j
la one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents | system.
Capt. Gordon’s half lifeless

j

Private tt?.

very

flee for his

\

_

S.n

Professional Cares.

life

\

nd

KM11UWB.

tic

j

JOHN FILKINS & CO.,

of
did

letter, and Gordon would expiate his crime
UJJ'.IU

j

particular* Inquire of

Kmo, President.

W.

\

|

a

be carried

NEW BE1UK8

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

long time.
But when Abraham Lincoln
became
President aud tbe republican party began
to sit down on slavery aud slave smug- I
glers, affairs with Gordon took a much
different turn. Tbe seuleuce under Lin- i
coin

LiaB_and_Biilfi i LAss,i.

op«n, Share*, tl each;
payment*, $1 per *hare.

now

j

hung.

1 shall not

II

•

He often told hia friends that he would
be bung. “No man was ever exe-

cuted for the

earn

j

WHT PAY RENT?

never

tried in every way to save her
life since he bad been ordered

of birds and beasts.

teen

remedy that

doe-n't take kindly to

that

Kidney Fill* attracted ir,y attenIn my t aper, I got them at
Wiggly

and who

in this case) to be used in
This was done to

quantities of pure water meantime, we pied the adjoining cell, often asked him
would speedily come to a normal healthy to break out and run, but to this suggescondition. Perhaps the time is not far tion Gordou would turn deaf ears.

we

signature is

the only

troubled with indigestion
and sundry stomach troubles should give
our stomachs a rest for a week, drinking
of

pay for it, If we didn’t go and
up the same sort of bill again.

This

ob-

ills that beset mankind and that if those

Many take their business into the houte
God who are afraid to take Him into
their houses of business.

to eat that is not

that

see

own

eating is really at the bottom of half tbe

of

ran

object

cal culturfsti

inson, in Success.

Experience

my
to be about

man seems

And I

fast.

the stomach

of tifi an annoying
urinary
in, for which 1 doctored sad
some
relief. Later on, when

set

who have been

emergency.

punisbmeot

avoid

j

summer

indication of

as was

American

Spanish

or.

lowing
“Helping my f,th«, 00e

drug a to re. After ualng them the trouble
wee checked, and 1 have not noticed
any

for tbe

then customary with
ships engaging in tbe slave
trade, carried two crews (American and

all

piano,,

and

Down «

tion

400

some

negroes or staves and then sailed
United States.

are

him open, you will find that
is practically empty. From

In the

recalved

west

tbe

cargo of slaves.
tbe mouth of tbe Congo

Capt. Gordon

river,

her to

a

One <veuing Capt. Gordon bad leave to
fasting is to cut them
his wife and child (now .Nat Gordon,
open. When a hiss is denying itself and visit
will not take the hook, If you succeed in the noted diver) in Brooklyn. This was
father
silent,
getting one in any manner and you cut only a abort time before hla execution,
himself, brood

what

j

Instruments

machine*, says:
day, stwlii mason, I fell off a Kattold
•nd Injured myself. From then
until I
ism 36 year* old, there was a *or*
spot over
the left kidney, which I could feel
w'.thmy
finger. It disappeared until 4 years tfc
when I had a severe spell of
slckne**, Ud
after that 1 had paint In my back otf
ud
on, especially if I did any heavy
lifting.

Capt. Robert Gordon, back in tbe
fifties, waa skipper of tbe bark “Rio,” and difficulty
once

Ellsworth cjt|.

Mr. J. T. Crlppeo, dealer In
gan*. musical

iuu
iraprtsuuioeub
these old acquaint-

runs so mew net

statement.

And decide for yourself.
Here 1* on* ca*e of It

also

outside of what is furnished
by tbe water itself, and when they come
down they are pretty hard-looking object*,
commonly known to fishermen as ke t and
good for nothing so far as eating purposes
are
concerned. They are at leant twothirds lighter than when they left tbe salt

_

is

are

sustenance

been.

There

Read the statement* of

sympathy with alavery. Capt. Gordon
great faater*
Every I was shown so much kindness and coosideration by the official at the Toombs,
year in tbe spring they go up into the j
rivers to spawn, and some do not come ] that he bad uo desire to escape, but
claimed to his friends that he would redown again until the following spring
j
Duriug that time they evidently take no j main in prison until released, which
Sea salmon

o!

in

East,

down

by

sen*

aide of bass No. 1.

by tueir pro-ci.ee and
temperance haulier

oversight the announcement

Don't take oar word for It.
Don't depend on a stranger’,,
Read Ellsworth endorsement.

by

lying

good reports that the
is still fioatlr g
the exact

by

Yourself
Testimony.

before he knew what had struck him I had ; Gordon would say. That was In tbe adhim hooked in the back and he was soon ministration of James Buchanan, and the
in the bjtl»rn of the boat
tbe government at that time was quite in

dele-

tun

a

Decide

belief that Gor-

his dormant appetite. He paid no
attention to It whatever, lying there as laws.
It bad long been tbe law that If a permotionless as if he had been dead.
"I’Ll make him bite," I commented to son was caught brioging slaves into tbe
be should
be punished with
my friend. 1 took several ang e worms ! country
and tied them in a squirming bunch to the death, but tbe law waa never enforced
line about six inches above tbs minnow against any except Capt. Gordon. One day
tbe “Rio” was captured by an American
and then 1 again lowered my hook. In s
moment the smaller fish spied the appe- i gunboat, and Capt. Gordon tried to pretiring morsels and the perch and shiners vail upon hia Spanish alternate to take
began to nibble around It. This proved charge of tbe vessel with h«s crew, but to
too much for the bass. He probably tbe American officers tbe Spanish replied :
wasn’t tte least bit hungry, but it was “Me no captain of this ship.” It seems
that Capt. Gordon and the Hpaniard bad
more than be coold stand to see other fish
apparently enjoying themselves so well had trouble during tbe voyage.
and he gave a little wiggle to his tail and
r«* *Rto”wa« captured together wit ibcr
slowly gilded out In tbe direction of the black cargo, and Capt. Gordon, bia second
minnow. To still further tantalize him i j mate and bia mate, George W. Warren of
gently moved it away from him. This was Halifax, were afterwards imprisoned st
too much and In a second be bad seized tbe Toombs iu New York, in sli fifty-four
j
Warren aud the second-mate,
the minnow and in a few moments I had months.
He weighed two and one- however, were finally released; Capt. Gorlanded him.
j
don was duly tried, found guilty and senquarter p>ounda.
I baa hardly got him off tbe book when tenced to be hung.
While imprisoned st the Toombs Capt.
I saw another bass nearly as large, and I !
just made up my mind that I would get Gordon was not always kept iu close conhim too. But this fellow was "foxy" and j finement, but be was allowed tuucb libbe wouldn’t take the bait in spite of tbe erty, tbe privilege of visiting his wife in
Brooklyn occasionally and the officials
fat worms and wriggling minnow that
arouse

tbeir fifteenth annual convention at Ha
Hsrr o-, May 13 14,
s*i
be
M-li. d
church.

um

related

as

d7"

The Opportunity is Here. Backed
Ellsworth

at tbe

ui

story

bang'.tig,

th.t

iHrtital.

gallows.

a us

side

called my attention to a Urge bass that
was lying near tbe bottom with his nose
poked out through tbe eel grass. Now.
bass won’t bite in the sunlight, and I
knew It, bot this was a fine looking fish,
and I resolved to get him If I possibly
could do so. We stopped the boat and I
baited a small hook with a lively little
minnow and lowered It slowly down in

Mrs

will

the

day’s pursuit
A
pond.

a

Maine

a

*11

„0J“

of bis trlsnds.
death under

“

,

know l„
juet before hi,
"*
Cepf. Gordon procor.-t , prnm,„
bl. friend. Werren. thet the
|«tter
m.rry hi, widow, end tb-, pi,,.-,
w
ren felibfulty kept; he
merrled Mr. n»
don • few month* Inter.

prayerful solicitsEventually Gordon met
peculiar circumstances, upon

even

*.777717,

/eleT,n o'clock
•(pointed time

.t

with thleee.nt

executed, and to firm was ba in
confidence, that he refused to make

his escape,

A t7e

cerrted

Ini.reettn&o

It le

himself believed be

man

...

executed

boor before tbe

a

would be
that

only

poling along this
lagoon, using our dip net and gradually
our
bait pall, when my companion
filling

COUNTY CONVENTION.
white

Penalty

have been banged,
easily escaped; but

have

condemned

fall

hook

Hancock

Was

draft riots.

ue.er

might

Tbe water was not more than four
or five feet deep, and it was a
favorite
place to get bait, as It teemed with minnows and other small fish, which could be
seen swimming In all directions as the sun
We

two

Harbor

for

pond for, perhaps,

shone

superin-

chosen

was

be

mile.

department for this union

tendent of that

bis

held to tbe

men

don nted

Tba

friend and

a

lagoon extended Inland at

of tbe

“What

spoken of with great favor, aud this union
will send a good delegation.

is

little

seven

lighter-hearted”.

Stephen Smallidge

These

aays.

one summer

myself started out
white perch on

Northeast harbor W. C. T. U. apent a
pleasant evening with Mra. Louise Smailidge April 29, though only tweive of the
thirty-six members were present. Mrs
Savage being absent, Mrs. Mitchcl wiv
chocen president pro tem
Mrs. Bobbins
of Tremont, county superintendent for
securing homes for homeless children,
was present, and gave many bints and
suggestions. Among other things, sb*
said that through the «(Torts
of
the
Southwest Harbor W. C. T. U., permahomeless children

Ashyille, April 26,1902.

recall that

feeds

bloody

of tbe

ewrly

the

very little.
parch. In the

inuscalonge

the

of

HARBOR

*4Ooe great lack of womankind Is the lack of
ability to joke. Women take life too hard. A
laugh or a joke will calm tbe troubled atmosphere much better than will hours of troubled
thought, and will, moreover, make a woman far

It

I

Column.

years, and yet people will ask,
good does the W. C. T. U„ do?”

Dear Aunt Madge:
Enclosed you will find Scents for one of your
cook books.
1 know they are good, for 1 have
tried w me of the receipts anti found them O. K.
1 am very much interested In your column, and
have longed to write once in awhile, but I have
so mui h to do
I hardly have the time.
I am
Interested In you all, and hope you will always
have some help.
Was sorry to hear of “Flossie'*” death.

that

front of tbe bass in

homes

until

feed

white

Is true of

state

|The editor Invite* secretaries of local union*
of the W. c. T. U. in Hancock county, an<l
white rlbboner* generally, to contribute to thi*
column report* of meeting* or Item* that will t*
of Interest to worker* In Oliver part* of the
county. We would like tht* to l>e a live column,
but It need* none effort on ihe part of W. C. T
tl. women to make It *«.' It 1* a column of their
making, not our*, and will be what they uiakv
It.
Item* and communication* should lie »bort.
and are, of course, * ubject to approval of the

nent

fall

the

black base

• boat once in nitcen

entirely confidential.

NORTHEAST

A

to this selection

sufficient vitality, an operation for
ovarian troubles. Not a very cheerful
prospect, to be anre. I, however, was
advise*! to try Lydia E. Pink ham’s
Vegetable "Compound and Sanative Wash; i did so. fortunately
for me.
Before a month had passel I
felt that my general lealth had improved ; in three months more I was
cured, and 1 have bt-en in perfect
health since. I did not lose an engagement or miss a meal.
Your Vegetable Compound is certainly wonderful, and well worthy the
praise your admiring friends who have
been cure*! are ready to give you. I
always speak highly of it. and you
will admit l have good reason to do
ao.~—Mits. O. Bauci. Lansing. Mich.
$5000 forfeit If above testimonial it not genuine.
The fullest counsel on
this
subject can Ik* secured without
cost by writing to Mrs Pinkliam,
Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be

editor.)

laugh is just like sunshine
For cheering folks along

A

to

during spawning season and before, trout
do not bite or feed.
Qood authorities

MRS. U. BRUCE.

U). €. <£. U

Suffer

More than three decades have passed
since Capt. Hobart Gordon, a native of
Caps Elizabeth, Maine, was hinged in
New York city by order of the govern-

every fisherman, but It
well known fact that ail through the

same

nana.

a

men

c

winter, from

When

ana iena

a

spring,

my mil d at

Man to

Native of Maine.
Krprrma ]

quot<d by nearly

human kind.

|

Only

exceptions

on

I wrote that quotation “lend a
once reverted to Ed
ward Everett Hale. How many have been
incited to helpful deeds and labor* of love
to faith and hope and courage by that
motto: “Look up and not down; look out
and not in; lock forward *Dd not back

Hit of

a

fasting. Dr. Tanner
It may not be
isn't in it with a Cab.
general y known, bat those who bare
ment
for smuggling slaves into tbe
cto**ely studied the habits of the finny
United States from Africa. Capt. Gortribes assert that fish are the greatest
Of coarse, there sre don by tbe way, was tbe only man upon
takers km wn
whom death penalty was ever imposed by
times when fish will not bite that mast
our government for that offence, and tbe
be ascribed to other causes than that
event of bis execution with circumstances
the inhabitants of the water are denying
attendant on It, created Intents excitetb« m»ehe» food. For instance, one man
ment In tbe metropolis and throughout
might have excellent lack at a lake one
tbe country.
day, not get a nibble the next, and strike
There art several retired ship captains
This
Ibt m again on the following day.
in Washington county who was once wail
m g t be, not because the salmon were
with “Bob” Gordon, were in
fasting, but because he didn't happen to acquainted
New York at tbe time of bis imprisoncast his line where they were or because
ment and execution, visited him at tbe
the smelt** were furnishing them with all
when
Toombs, begged him to escape
the food they wanted.
were presented
But fish do fast, and when they settle opportunities unnumered
were eye-witnesses of
d>wn to deny themselves it Is next to to him, and who
which
scenes
some of
tba
exciting
l*
them
to
take
bold
of
a
get
Impossible
bis death In tbe time
that can be followed close upon
hook. There are
it

When

Thia selection from “Home Sunshine”
by Janet mems very fitting for our

out”

j

Opera

beyond your household dalle# reach-

—

“To Sift Thee

Noted

a

•ent

|

, body

HUG FOR SMUGGLING.

Food.

Stretch forth a helping hand.
So many stand In need of loving comfort
All over this wide land.

Ex. xxvi, 4-13; Dent, vtli, 1-3; Isa. Iv,
3 7; Matt. Iv. 1-4; vi. 11; vil. 1-12; xxvi,
20-28; John xxi, 14-17; I Cor. x. 16.

Good.

llrnee,

Without

t "Stroller," In Pi*rt»aDd

ing.

BIBLE BEADI5GS.

Maintaining Morn] Sentiment.
It takes line upon line and precept
upon precept to form and maintain an
exalted moral sentiment in a neighborhood. And sometimes labor in tbls direction seems lost. Bat when we hear
Our missionaries give an account of tbe
■tate of society in heathen lands, tbe
Otter lack of ideas and sentiments
Which seem so common with us as to
be almost natural, we real.-e that these
years of Christian teaching have borne
fruit
But we may not conclude that the
Children of even Christian parents will
Imbibe lofty ideals and possess stanch
characters without right teaching and
continuous care.
But we have the
promise that our work shall not be in
▼ain in tbe Lord and that he that goeth
forth weeping, sowing precious seed,
■hall doubtless come again rejoicing,
bearing bis sheaves with him.—American Friend.
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SURGICAL OPERATIONS

MADGE".

The par|»o#e* of this column are succinctly
stated In the tl»»« and motto— tt is for the mu
tua* txp»M fit, and alma to be helpful and hopeful,
living for tint common good, it I* for the com
mon use—a public itmi-t a purveyor of In
formation ami suggestion, a medium for the inIn this capacity It solicit*
terchange of hkm»
rommunleattoii*. and Its #ucve**# depend# large
ly on the e«»i pott given It to this m-|>ec*. Com
munlcatlona must be signed, bat the name of
writer will not be printed except by permt«Uo»
Communication*) will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Ad •'.recall communication* to
THE AMEBIC**,
Ellsworth, Me

And still

FISH

w«.

“Helpful and Hopeful.”

It* Motto:

Ibrin* bread.—John el

a-35.
It wits the common custom of Christ
to represent Himself and His work by
He
apt ami comprehensive figures.
calls Himself "the door.” the “good
shepherd." tbe “water of life,” the
way” and In tbe passage before os the
“living bread.” “I am tbe living bread
which came down from heaven.
If
Rny man eat of the bread, he shall live
forever, and tbe bread that I will give
Is My flesh, which I will give for the
life of the world.”
Christ's reference to Himself as “the
bread of life” and “tbe living bread"
occurred i:i connection with the feeding
of the five thousand on the shores of the
Galilean sea. The multitudes flocked
around Him the next day, apparently
hoping and expecting that He would
continue to supply their physical needs.
But this was not Ills mission upon the
earih. While He did not underrate or
ignore the importance of the body. His
principal mission upon the earth was
to save the souls.
Hence He used the
opportunity presented In connection
with tbe miracle to place this fact before tbp multitudes and to impress upon their minds the superior importance
of that which supports eternal life
rather than the present life. “Labor
not.” He says, “for tbe meat which per
isbeth. but for that meat which endureth unto everlasting life, which tbe
Son of Man shall give unto you. For
him hath God the Father sealed.”
nen
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guy

Natural

clarke-benson

fOrlglnai]
great deal about tbe
and bow be will
Russian detective
a
mystery to tbe end of tbe
tbe other day
rtb." said a gentleman
f? (le smoking compnrtmcnt of a
.•We bear a

r,lloW

ear on

tbe New York

Wonder, of That
Resort of t ourists.

lady

A
of

the

in,

the

Famous

said that

the central portion
mountain
region—that

Rocky

Yeliow«toue park—la the safetyThere are
fire* and exp'oelve energies, and hut for the relief
they aff >rd, the whole country might be
shaken with earthquake* and be blown
upt in fragments. There i* the smoking
valve of the United State*.
the vent-hole* of Its Internal

and vomiting chimney of the continent.
drawing room
it'* my opinion There issue
the nteam, the hot water In
Contral railroad,
In
bore
Amerright
fountain* and rivers, the explosive gases,
.hat our detectives

out
ica are nl
the world.’

as

wideawake

as

any in

noV* said a rod *his..p-you think
tbe window In a
tered man seate<l by
indicating that be was of a dif-

tone

ferent opinion.
snld the other.
■■1 am sure of It,”
that Scotland Yard is
...
au, aware
for detective work,
belli up as S model
Yard could learn any
put Scotland
some of our tlrst class deday from

tective agencies.”

■Wbat dyou know about it anyuayf ashed the red whiskered man.
■•Well, our firm was robbed several
some securities—we're
rears ago of
stockbrokers and I was the member
tbe matter In
of the firm who took
detective who traccharge. I found a
ed tbe thief In no time and recovered
lie was smart as
oil Ibe propertj.
chain lightning, lie told me of many
Intricate rasa's he bad followed, showbail worked them
ing me Just bow be
were blind as bats
up. He said they
at Scotland Yard.”
Tbe man by tbe window gave a
snort.
"Many Englishmen nrc of the same
opinion," the speaker persisted. “Scotland Yard was once a home for rcnrkable detective work. It la now
very much run down.”
"I know I fetter," said the red whiskered man, goaded by this disparagement. "Scotland Y'ard Is the best In
the world.”
“How do you know?”
“I've seen the way they work.”
"Perhaps you can cite a case?”
The man turned and looked out of
the window, but be was evidently n
loyal Briton and could not lienr to
tsar any British Institution attacked.
"I ll do It," be said, turning from the
"One of my Intimate
scene without.
friends. laird Hlandery, gave a party at
bis country scat, and I was among the
guests. The morning we were all to
leave, the family Jewels were missing.
There were fifty guests about to depart. nnd one of them might Is’ the
thief. laird Hlandery didn't like to propose a search, hut I have a fancy for
detective work and made up my tnlnd
to spot the thief.
!>>rd Hlandery acceded to my request to permit no one
to leave the house until I gave the
word, then told me all about the missing property, showing me a few things
that were left.
"Here.” be said, "among other things.
Is a mosaic sleeve button. The other
has been stolen.
I bought them in
Rome several years ago.”
"There is a clew.” 1 said, "in case
we fall to find thp thief here.
I'll take
It to a man 1 know In Scotland Yard,
and I'll lay you a
lnindrc^ pounds lie'll
return your Jewelry.
He’ll find tis
mate and by that means the thief."
Well, every guest was searched, 1
leading the way. We took our leave,
and I left the sleeve button at Scotland Yard.
"Soon after l-ord Blaudery's valet
lea d mult her place and left Ills lordship's services. One month later he
was found
dancing at a servants' ball,
wearing a mosaic scarfpin. A detective from Scotland Yard who had kept
rn eye on him ever since lie bad left
laird Hlandery walked up to him and
placed the missing sleeve button 1*'side the pin. They were identical. The
valet, not being able to make use of n
single sleeve button, had bail It turned
iuto a scarfpin. Lord Hlandery recovered a hundred thousand pounds' worth
of Jewelry and
paid me the wager, and
I secured the
scarfpin from Scotland
Yard as a memento.”
smil me
oeneve that yarn,
of the American detective.
•I'll show you the pin.
I have It
right here In my pocket.” And. drawing out a small Jewel box. lie opened It
• ad produced
u mosaic pin of a very
peculiar luttern.
Toui liourke," said the doubter,
‘you are the biggest liur ill the world,
as well as the
biggest thief. You have
fallen a victim to your insane desire to
overtop everybody else. Kur trying to
down me you’ll get
twenty years of
penal servitude when I
get you hack
•o Loudon.
I've been following you
for six mouths. Here is the mate to
Jour transformed sleeve button.”
He pulled up his coat sleeve, and
there in one of bis cufTs was a mosaic
“•Hon, the counterpart of the pin.
U bo “re
you?” exclaimed the
friend of Ixird Blunder?, paling.
I ui Peter Yorke of
Plukertons.
Scotland Yard got this sleeve button
f>om Lord
XIarivale. not Lord Blandery, as you have named him. There
*as no valet
In the ease, but one of
-ord Marlvale’s
guests was Guthrey
■oy Clarke-Benson, who had brought
''fged letters of introduction from
clhourne. Soon after ihe robbery
-<•
disappeared, and the forgery was
““covered, it was believed that he
d sailed
for America. The rernainbutton was gent to our New York
a»d
1 was put on the case. I
.“lee,
_®cw you for Tom Itourke, who had
one ten
years for burglary, but I was
0
sure that
you had sailed among
bloods of England under the arlsof Guthrey Guy Clarkeuun

champion

'jf

j,‘,^ali'',uame

As he spoke he
took from his pocket
°f bandcufTs.
The man at the
moved his hand, when the de've
whipped out a revolver. Then
Guy
c. r o Hourke, alias Guthrey
HeiiBon, received the bracelets

winsr

tJaow

rc*lgnedly.

basil venn inslee.

the dissolved and trttuated minerals and
earths, generated in the incandescent
bowels of the esnh.
I heard a anidler say
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A great and justly famous Maine actor
impressionable when we are in a
stage of absolute dependence upon others. passed away in Washington, D. C., last

mountain,

which is

that It look* like
seem

a

so

full of steam-vents

bill

ou

fire— do not

promising place* to plant vineyards

(If grapes would grow 7,500 feet above tbe
sea); the great Basina of Hell, the Devil,
and other

unplea*ant names, upon which
the stream whirls iu clouds over the redhot ponds and boiling pot-holes, have usually

thin

walk

with

arise*

a

itvi

uid

some
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nut
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What sort of

a
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esses?
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recollection is it for
line of

a

moral

“What
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fibre is

mar-

into

Installed

who

sees

flits before

him

his

mother

the

wmcn is nor

“Many

a

does

What

gooa.
has stood at the forks of

life, broken-hearted and
perplexed, only to have bis mother’s
words, uttered to him when a child, come
before him and point him the way.
It is
man

is

best

tender

“formations" are that have been
slowly built up by the overflow of these

supreme moments the lesson
taught—not by the nurse, not by a
stranger, not at the kindergarten, but at

of the

limpid

which carry so many salts
What a sense of power
In solution!
there is In the spouting geysers! How
waters

exquisite

in tridescent colors

are some

of

burning lakes! How lovely the pools
of deep emerald, of sapphire! and the
graceful steam floating about over this
But It is hot, and It
burning world!
has a sickening smell, like steam from a
dirty laundry. 1 learned to call it the
Park smell, so constant it is in the hellthe

tire
of

the geysers, and

the

recurrence

of

intermitting phenomena; but many
disagreeable things do not intermit. The
pools and pots are always bolting, streams
of hot water never stop, and there are
steam-vents that roar as constantly as
blast furnaces. One I recall, which sends
out laterally as from a funnel, with an
awful roar,a great volume of super-heated
other

night and day. year after year, in
extravagant rage and prodigality. Steam
enough is wasted here to run all the

steam,

Western

railways.

Where does it

come

fromi This one never takes a day or an
hour off, like many of the uneasy friers
and spouters in the basin below it.
These displays, however, are wholesome
in

comparison

with

what

mud-geyser, which is, I
most disgusting object in
horrible thing is not in any
basins, but hss a place to

is

called

the
the

suppose,

This

nature.

of the geyser
Itself on the

road between toe LAke and the
On the side of a
stone canon.
the bottom of a deep sloping
of cave, like the lair of a

pit,

Yellow

hill, at
is

wild

a

sort

beast,

prepe ually vomits a compound of
Over the mouth
mud, putty, nastiness.
seems lo be a concave rock, which prevents the creature fr »m spoul lug his fl'th
Against this
straight up like a geyser.
obstacle, with a thud, every moment the
vile fluid is flung, as If the beast were in a
wbicb

rage, and growling because he could not
get out, and then through the orifice the
mud Is flung in spiteful spits and gushes

and
where

“In those

mother’s

the

knee—becomes

recollection and

a

benediction.

It

means

he

comes

to

all words:

‘Mother.’

remains for the mothers of to-day to
determine bow much that word will mean
It

to the

of to-morrow.”
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Appetite for
Fishes—Hard to Kill.

Little

shoot

loons:

Enormous

Its

kinds

Four

30
Creamery per !b.
Dairy.22 325

BIRD, THE LOON.

of

people

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.. 16 318
Best dairy (new).16
Dutch (Imported).90
05
Neufchatel.
Eggs.

Those who want specimens of this
strange and beautiful bird, taxidermists
who dress and sell the skins, those who
wish merely to see whether or not they
can centre an exceedingly difficult target,
and those who realize that
the greatest of feathered

Hay.
Best loose, per ton...14 315
Baled.18
Straw.
10 312
Loose
18
Baled.
Seeds.
20
Alslke.
ft
bu
3
75
llerdsgrans,
25
175 White clover, ft
Hungarian, bu
10316 Peas:
Browntop, ft
2 00
15
Red clover, ft
Canada, bu
Vegetables.
40
30 Asparagus, bunch
Potatoes, pk
ui Tomatoes, ft
15
8»w t potatoes, ft
Oft Turnips, tb
0I>,
Ontoiir*.
01 %
p8
Bermuda onions,
Beets, ft
10 New Peels, bunch
18
Lettuce,
(3
05 Cabbage,
RnlPbes,
12 Carrots, ft
0l>$
Cucumbers,
05
20 Parsnips, ft
.■Spinach, pk
25 Beans— perqt—
Celery, bunch
12
10312
String beans, qt
Yellow-eye
10
08
Pea,
Rhubarb, ft
Fruit.
Strawberries, the finest seen In Ellsworth this
season, touched 23 cents this week.
40
.353.45
Oranges, doz
Apples, pk
25<j3J
Cranberries, qt 10 312 Lemons, doz
23 3 25
Strawberries,

fish-destroyers.
The loon’s appetite causes it to be regarded with disfavor by all anglers ac-

.......

The bird will
with its habits.
eat its own weight iu fish two or three
times a week, and its warfare against the

quainted

finned

ones

hours,

as

is incessant through daylight

it needs to be

in order

to

keep

pace with ils steady hunger.
Many of the bana-fr quented lakes of
the count y are little more than large

ponds, occupying from fifty to a hundred
If three patra of loons make a
acres.
pond of this sort their summer home they
will

pretty nearly depopulate it of

fishes before

going

sou:b in

snia

1

the autumn.

They do not attack the larger ft h, either
because they cannot catch them or because
they cannot handle them but they wtil
of any bass
half pound in weight.

take
1

care

tie nsn

ere

not

capiureu

more

unum

than

»«

a

open

are

Poultry.
22
Chickens.
Fowl.17

the loon Is the

|
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"ORIGINAL PACKAGE
TEAS.—
—

Buffalo Chop (Formosa Oolong).
Hung Keh Chop (Formosa Oolong).
OrloFF (Formosa Oolong).
Koh-i-noor (English Breakfast).
Orange Pbkoh (India & Ceylon).
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Rutter.

.06§.08
or
Rice, per lb
by Collet—per lb
water when they are careleaa,
I
.16 § 25 Pickles, per gal .45 §.65
Rio,
Tbe 1
.4u
driving them into tbe shallows.
Olives, bottle .26§.75
Modui,
.37 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
speed of the loon under tbe surface is Tea—per
.20
lb
Pure elder,
Is sble to remain
.05
swallow it again, and is perpetually sick
very remarkable, and it
.45*.65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
.04
.30 §65 Oatmeal, per lb
an unconscionable time,
tor
Oolong,
submerged
to nausea.
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
Sugar—per lb—
.04
having a great lung capacity.
.06 Graham,
Granulated,
.06
.04
faster than a
Coffee—A & B,
much
meal,
Is
it
Rye
surface
tbe
On
tbe
I
recalled
dragon
thing lu tbe world.
Granulated roeal,0> 02)$.
C
Yellow,
.05)$
but in swimming below tbe
Oil—per gal—
and bis rave in Wagner’s “Siegfried”. strong duck,
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Its neck
.55§.C0
Linseed,
Havana,
no winged equal.
There, tbe reader remembers, is a dark surface it baa
12
.50
Porto Rico,
Kerosene,
of stesm is far extended, acting like a prow, its Syrup,
Astral oil,
15
.60
cave, out of wblcb issue volumes
Its
and
to
its
close
body
a
are
and
Materials.
Lumber
Building
noise.
dragon
pressed
Presently
wings
and sn animal
I 25
and broad feet drive it Lumber—per 51—
tore powerful legs
Spruce,
protrudes his tiorrtd scaly head and
11 §13 Hemlock,
125
Hemlock,
an arrow.
and
flame
like
come
almost
his
jaws
Hemlock hoards, 12 §13 Clapboards—per M—
paws, and from
Extra spruce,
24 §26
12 §16
A loon that has been wing-tipped and
Spruce,
steam. The contrivance seema to have
16*20 Spruce, No. 1, 17*18
Spruce floor,
cannot fly will dive, and
been suggesed by thia mud gejBer. In realizes that it
Clear pine,
12 *15
35*60
Pine,
pair-oared Matched pine, 15*20 Extra pine,
this geyser 1 have no doubt there is a for awhile easily outstrip a
35*60
his head
Laths—per M—
in clear water, there are Shingles—per M—
dragon, but he can never get
Sometimes
boat.
2 75
2.00
Spruce,
Cedar, extra
out. You can ouly hear him rage, and
.04 §.06
2 35 Nalls, per lb
clear,
he vomits oat.— exciting chases of this kind.
vou can see the nastiness
"
1 85 Cement, per cask 1 50
2<1 clear,
is easily in
in
darta
it
as
along
Warner,
bird
Harper'll
The
'*
C'harlez Dudley
1 65 Lime, per cask
95
extra one,
••
125 Brick, per M
No. 1,
7*11
Magazine,
view, and it is caught up with only ^vhen
**
.75 W hltc lead, pr 1b .05 * 08
scoots,
it is tired, and it takes considerable chasProvisions.
and
How to Form the Heading Habit.
ing to tire a loon. Often it will dive
Pork, lb
Beef, lb
In order to organize odd minutes Into reappear at a distance of a quarter of a
16
Steak, lb
.154.35
Steak,
15
.12 §.80
Chop,
Roasts,
fruitful hours one must have a consistent mile, and it can swim even further under
.08
.08 £.12
Pigs’feet,
Cornea,
scheme and keep the means of carrying water without coming up for more air.
18
Ham. per lb
14 §.18
Tongues,
.10
.05 * 08
Shoulder,
Tripe,
Tbe loor. as a target for a 22-calibre
it out within reach. Too many people
Veal:
.16*18
Bacon,
read the books which come in their way rifle requires tbe greatest exactness on
.18
Salt
11 *.12
Steak,
ll§.14
Roasts,
.10*.12
Lard,
Instead ot putting themselves in the way tbe part of the marksman. It is not
10
Lamb:
and
Sausage,
ol getting t tie right books. They buy
often shot at iuside of seveuty-flve yards,
10*20
Iwtmb,
borruw without thought or plan because
its slender
C5
each
view
to
Tongues,
only
and
it
that
exposes
reading
they do not understand
Fresh Fish.
ought to he a resource us well as a recrea- neck and black bead.
and prices arc fallFish are more
Itnu.
head at that distance is not only ing. Osier* areplentiful,
This
Fresh aleout of the market.
will
books
what
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in
Decide
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when
color
bad
a
of
which
read and do not lake up with those
05 Haddock,
but It ia not Cod,
05
dark
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water,
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of
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direction.
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14 Clams, qt
20
Halibut,
that
In appearance any larger thau a nickel
2o Lobsters, tt>
15
yourself with a scheme so extensive
Mackerel, each
at
the
do
start,
not,
To Klueflsh, tb
12
it discourages you;
almost constantly In motion.
Is
and
so vast that you
Fresh alewlvea, doz 30
plait courses of reading
under those condia
snob
target
centre
Fuel.
are weighed down with their magnitude,
plan- tions Is a feat.
begin ill a quiet and easy way by
Coal—per ton—
Wood—per cord
books In
6 50
3 00 §5 00
uing to read consecutively a few
Broken,
One loou kilted for every 500 shots is
Dry hard,
2 00 *3 00
6 60
some field which interests you.-HamilStove,
Dry soft,
A mau may shoot at
the
average.
about
Journal.
6 50
Egg,
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per load
ton w, Mabie, in Ladies' Home
as
6 50
one with a small rifle all tbe morning,
100*1 25
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6 04
and that la a
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not
lake,
will
It
instruct the
Grain and Feed.
It Is tbe business of the Judge to
Flour,
of
rid
cartridges.
to
surplus
get
tbe
on
way
decides
good
Corn goes up another 5 cents on a bag this
jury on the law; the jury then
the
weeit. Oats have advanced 2 cents.
facts. Hut tbe jury must be instructed by
decide
wrongly.
or
may
law
they
60
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
judae on tbe
A warning—to feel tired before exertion is
to Instruct the
4 50 §5 35 Shorts—bag—
125
Jt lathe province of the dealer
not laziness—U's a sign that the system lacks Corn, bag
1 60 Mixed feed,bag
law of his goods. They
on
the
general
Hood's
effect
of
tonic
public
1 50
Corn meal, bag
1 25*1 35
vitality and needs the
decide the selection. Thus it la
must then
Middlings, bag
Sarsaparilla. Sufferers should not delay. Get
1.40 §1.50
should be told of Tea; that
proper that you
of that tired feeling hy beginning to take
rid
Hides and Tallow.
to quench thirst,
cheap tea Is of no value except
today.—Adrl.
Lamb skins,
A Sanborn’s Hood's Sarsaparilla
Hides—per ft—
.25*.50
whereas a blah grade tea like Chase
05>$ Tallow—per ft—
Ox,
ba* wonderful power to relieve fatigue, prevent
.02
05>$
Cow,
Rough,
make fat graveyards." Dr.
colds
sickness.
"Neglected
avert
.05
04
Bull,
Tried,
exhaustion, and often to actually
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup helps men and
Calf skins, green
tea U worth
such
of
health,
From tbe standpoint
.25*75
women to a happy, vigorous old age.
And the most disgusting
of nastiness.
canpart of it is that this awful mixture
not get out, and the creature has to

and watch

rounds;

him as, unconsciously,
breathes to himself

upward and
precious of

prefer

—

Week of Ills Life.
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt snail
weigh 70 pounds.
SUNDAY.
The standard weight of a buahei of potatoes,
in good order and tit for shipping, is 60 pou-ds;
Well, I’m here, and with some ideas,
of apples, 44 pounds.
too. Principal one is about the nurseThe standard weight of a bushel of oeans In
good order and tit for shipping. Is 62 pounds. trained, they call her. First thing she
and
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips
peas, 60 | did' whs to
wrap me up in a wooly white
pounds; of corn, 66 pounds; of onions. 62 j
Gee,
of carrots, Erigllsn turnips, rye and ; contrivance tbut stuck like.Jury.
1
45
ndlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,
pounds; but it’s hot!
of barley anu buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
She seems to think she owns me—the
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices nurse, I mean. About
forty people have
Farmers can easily reckon from
at Ellsworth.
been in here to look at me and she shows
these what they ure likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.
me off w ith all the calmness of possession,
Country Produce,
She has possession, all right. I can only

never thinks of any other
mother
A look of tenderness comes into
woman.
his eyes, a feeling of softnesa creeps into
his heart, and the attitude of his earliest

he looks

black

or

green

Chase

a

MARKETS.

MAINE LAW REGARDING WKIOHTS AND MKASCNKS.
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60

in that
then a man’s
salvation.
quiet moment a man thinks of a good

infancy

tbe

Wednesday, May 7. 1902.

And

as

—

you

t

destroy oil mat can dg
historic receiving ship

ELLSWORTH

precious

a

& Sanborn Tea

company.

1818. Work was not pushed on her, however, and it was not until 1848 that she
was launched.
Shortly after the ship
came to Brooklyn navy yard, where she
has been for the greater part of the time
since.

her child is concerned.

the most

regions.

It is exciting to watch for the spouting

be

can

own

give

to

broken up and then burned for
The “Vermont” was
the metal in her.
built in Boston. Her keel was laid in

a

good mother, watchful,
anxious, as only a mother

Ask your grocer

partly

thing

to have had

Union

tyro aaiiors. The vessel wil! be towed to
Bast port soon, where it will be beached,

the road in his

a

the

At

“Vermont”, which for more than half a
century has been moored at the Brooklyn
navy yard, acting as a nursery for the

man

in the world to

followed

Cairo, III., he
theatre, acted small parts and

burned of

a nurse?
Good?
often he learns that

then that he realizes that the

He

drummer.

Somehow

a

Flames win soon

knee of
as

a

wltb hie

boy

a

a

hour's

imported in
largest importer in the world of these
High-Grade Teas is Chase & Sanborn.

Later
played the drum In the orchestra.
he joined a travelling company and played
His
«t Debars theatre, St. Louis, In 1865.
lirat appearance In New York was in 1874.
Fora number of years be had starred

between

theatre-parties?

and

as

sang in

a

so that I need not enter upon them.
But I suppose their effect is different upon
different persons. Hon* beautiful many

vels,

army

only as she
morning calls,
luncheons, meetings, teas, drives, dinners

child

Perhaps. But just

the details of these

June 15, 1818.

|

bottle?

learn at

photographs,

stimulus

an

hall

as

High-Grade Teaj
the original package. The

week in the person of Sol Smith Russeil.
Mr. Russell was born at Brunswick,

a man

governdoes he

nurses or

from the recollection of a mother
inevitably reading some novel and resting
in a languid stupor with fan and smelling

holes of

t he

are

receive

and to have to be careful not to

step into
boiling water, and fissures of unknown depth which vomit steam, fatfrying kettles, boiling pots of paint and
mud, and to have to run away from a
caldron which suddenly sends into the air
a great column of hot water.
All the world knows, from the pens of
a thousand descriptive writers and from

We

there.

For that you need

most

which

crust, upon
people
courage; but there
want
of
of
the
general
stability
whole region. It is not encouraging to
a

formed

are

refresh

from the B.

though

pretty solid around there,
of them—like the Roaring

much

to

ordinary tea fails right here. It quenches
thirst, but it doesn't quench weariness.

steamer

mountains look
Home

ought

But it rarely does.

sleep.

of the “Kaiah

trips

Tea

as

you

her hus-

and A. terminus to Kineo and beyond,
lie was the non of the late Capt. Thomas
Robinson, one of the original steamboat
men on Moosehead lake, and grew up in
t he business under his father’s direction.

boy spends
forgotten by the

never

been

Capt.
din”,

he reaches
at his

a

alleged neglect

case.

“Comet” of the Mooaehead lake fleet,
for several seasons, and with bis brother,

maturity.

“The time which
man.

when

man

and

CUP of

A

Capt. Abner Coburn Robinson, of
Greenville, died Friday. Capt. Robinson

what

early teachings and influences of

mother

Week’s

ie

practice

“that

young children are placed so much and so
entirely in the hands of nurses, and so
far away from their mothers. I do not
women

gakibou.

ro

Winnowing of News,
Novelty and NoRMIMMk
George Dow nee has been appointed
poel m -Rter of Calais.
Mrs. Ahby D
RamsdcH, of Eswtport,
wife of II ury Rimadefl who died at the
Extern Maine general hospital In Bangor, Dec. 1, 1900, wag awarded
f3 000
damage* In her suit for flO.OOO against
Dr. James B. Orndy, of Bantport, for mal-

should consider her Qod-glven “duties”
to her children vastly paramount to every
“claim” that can be made upon her time.
“It is one of the most baleful tenden-

think that

Father geyser did not go off every sixtyfive minutes, he should be alarmed, and
should tear to stay in that neighborhood,
for no one could tell where this suppressed force might not break out. The

HELP.

The Heat Thing In All the World Is to
llnve find a Good Mother.
Noting the tendency of mothers to escape the care and responsibility of training of their own children, resorting to
nurses, governesses, k'ndergarie is, etc
Edward W. Bok, in Ladies' Home Jour"

1?

am

And

And

wrinkled?

mouth?

And all

nose?

Well, if I

am

up to oare any resemblance to
people I’ve seen at close range toI hope that nurse will succeed in

to grow
some

day,
cooking

fun.

got introduced to a nice-looking wo*
mao to-day—my mother.
She seems to
I

have

considerable

only

sense,
and

kissing

on

in-

she

talking

me

some

lingo that I couldn’t understand to

save

me; so I’m sure 1 looked like a fool.
“Itsie” and “wootsie” and “teensie” and

•‘ickums!”
of

name

What in the
Scott?
guardian angel do they

Great

my

mean?
TUESDAY.

just

There’s

digglns

fellow around

one

that I’ve

got any

these
He’s

for.

use

a

tall, slim chap who came in on tiptoe this
morning while tbut trained nurse was
out of the

Axing

room

other

some

up

variety of horrible dope to pour down me.
If I could only get my arms free from
this new-fangled flour sack contrivance,
I’d

try

lay ’em
their

tbeir right
lungs are in
tbeir left sides
on

If you lay ’em on
tbeir hearts go wrong.
got excited, snd before they left
wouldn’t speak to anybody but me.

danger.
or

backs,

They
they

SATURDAY.

My first week
and still yelling.

earth.
Still
Tired of life!

on

cooked

Whip Cream Successfully.
must be sufficiently thick to
bold the air, and must be very cold, and
kept cold during the whipping. A small
churn mxde from tin will whip one quart
To

The

cream

Without a
cream in
two minutes.
regular whip, put the cream into a bowl
snd with an egg-beHter or “syllabub”
churn beat for a fpw moments, then skim
off the whipped portion from the surface
snd drain in a colander, and so continue
until all the cream has been whipped—
Ladies* Home Journal.
of

Terrible plagues, those itching, pestering disof the. skin. Put an end to misery.
Doan’s Ointment cures. At any drug store.

eases

'atjurrusniunts.
The New tOc.

night I tried something 1 hadn’t
caught on to before—yelling. Say, that
Last

sisted

If you

stomach,

me.
MONDAY.

was

or

punch

a

two at her in pure self-

or

helpless.

But I’m

defense.

FDA
I—
IVr» Illustrated ^Magazine
contains in the May number the
first instalment of the story of
MARIE ANTOINETTE, presenting many new features, magnificently illustrated by original
drawings, engravings, etc., also
the continuation of Joel Chandler
Harris's Great Southern Story,
GABRIEL TOLLIVER, besides
stories by Kate Jordan, Jessie Van
Zile Belden, A. J. Dawson, and
Duncan Campbell Scott, together

with illustrated articles on “The
Boers in Bermuda,” “Revival of
Celtic Literature,” “Points on
Ping-Pong,” “A New California
Industry, etc., etc.
$ 1.00

per annum

For Sale

10 CENTS PER COPY

by all Newsdealers

HENRY T. COATES & CO.
Publishers

cbap I'm telling you about turns
out to be my father. I felt it, and Ishud-

PHILADELPHIA

This

when 1
all

him

saw

up to

come

I hate

me.

kissing business and “iekums”.

this

But, bless you, he just stood there above
the ridiculous, lace-draped thing they
shove me into, and looked down at me

pockets

with his hands in his

respectful look
highly comforting.

of

his

on

a

«ort

face that

and

was

He didn’t

so

touch me, and 1 hated to see
w hen that nurse came back.

much

as

him sneak

WEDNESDAY.
That slim
studied

chap

in

came

I

fora while.

me

to-day

seem

u

and

bigger

mystery to him than be is to me. The
out, and all of a sudden he bent

nurse was

down

picked

and

up and carried me
That tickled me to

me

to the window.

over

death, for I’ve been watching the narrow
streak of shiny stuff that comes in there,
and I wanted to

see

what it

was

made of.

Dr. Emmons31

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There Is positivescience
ly no other remedy known to medical
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
from
obstinate
and
most
irregularities
Longest
any cause relieved immediately. Succeasguaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or interference with work. Have relieved hundreds of
cases where others have failed. The most difficult cases successfully treated by mail,and beneficial results guaranteed in every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we never see. Write for further particulars and free confidential advice. Do not uut off
Retoo long. A11 letters truthfully answered.
member, this remedy is absolutely safe under
leaves
and
condition
positively
every possible
no after 111 effect upon the health. Sent by mail,
securely sealed, $1.00. Money letters should be
registered. DR. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre
mont St., Boston,

Mass._

|

l^^V^promptlj^

He put up the window curtain and
began to look at me good and comfort- | <1 Send model, sketch or photo of invention for f
free report on patentability.
For free book, /
able, and 1 stared into the big yellow j
HowtoSeeun TDAHE II AD I/O write/
Patents and
I W AUC* m AfllVtf to /
thing that hung in the sky outside and
lifted up my head to get a good square
look. Just then, white we were enjoying
ourselves, in comes the nurse with a yell
It

seems

my

eyesight

was

being

everlast-

inly imperiled and my back was probably
strained for life.
Say, I made ber w id
with my
slim

yelling

before

l

stopped.

chap sneaked again and left

The
me

in

Eijr.swonTn

the lurch.
THURSDAY.
Heaven
Aunt

save me

Maudie,

from my relatives!
call her, picked

they

as

up this morning and sailed ii> to give
my hath. What I suffered no mortal

My
me

hot;

ium.

if

For

when she

it turned

chilly.
once
came

She

I

me
never

blue,

it

struck

“NO

BATH BOOMS.

PAY,

NO

WASH EE,"

can

know. She tried the temperature of
the water—on me!
Seemingly it was
this way: If it turned me scarlet, it was
little too

AND

me

ever

too

LAUNDRY

STEAM

All kinds of laundry worK done at short noLee. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. ESTKY A CO.,
West End Bridge,
Ellsworth. Be

was a
a

med-

glad to see nurse
Aunt
up from breakfast.
was

Maudie shed tears over wbat nurse said to
her, and I yelled bloody murder.
FRIDAY.

I’ve met both my grandmas to-day, and
I’ve beard so much on raising kids that

Worms?
Many children are troubled with w orms,
and treated fur something else. A few (loses of

(r

IV

jj

True’s worm Elixir
■
expel
theyexist, and

will
worrnslf
proves vainable tonic if there are no worms. aso. »t druggist*.
l>r. J. F. TUCK 4(0., A■ burn. Me.

■

M

f
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State Convention
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ity Hall, Portland,

t

11, 1902,

Jane

Wednesday,
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i,

to on-

reciprocity, according

of

.•

=

ast.
_

HE*

Tuesday,

June 10,1902.

tightly

lioe of

Wbiloey

for

conventions

representative, by

were

chosen at tbe

Higgins.
Since it

witnessed the exit of
from ihe cabinet and
his succession by Mr. Moody, of Massachusetu, as the new secretary of
the navy. It was wiih manifest and

Thursday

a

on

few

ern

rough edge# prevented

hi*

worth.

a

to

there is
which

in

ia

tbe

j

I>K

KED UP- 4 white flat bottom boat, near
bridge in Trenton. Owner can have
proving property sod paying charges.
kcPitusD, West Trento®. Me.

toe

her by
N. W

I'ocie

mo on

each

tew second*’

hut a

worth
and

people

will

run

Bangor,
arriving
no

west-

schedule that

was

along

allowed at any

tbe way.

arrive in

leaven at 11 30

Sunday trains will

commence

running

tbe Ml. l>eaert branch May 18
There
will be no marked change m schedule,
probably, until June 16

on

Stoulngton Quarry
STOaciNGTOK, May

men

It

is

understood

May Strike.

t

an

tbat

^
A
0

of

two
the
Two more appropriation bills have
been disposed of by the House of quarries have already intimated tbat they
will accept the new bill, while others say
Representatives during the past week,
they will not, but will put on Italian*.
the agricultural and the District of
Toe feeling in some of tbe quarries beColombia bills having been sent up to
au** of the employment
of Italians is
the Senate.
The bill providing for not of the best,and there is
every probadiplomatic relations with Cuba is new bility tbat a strike of the quarrjmen
nnder consideration. There will then would result in a general strike of cutters,
remain bnt two more appropriation la such event, 503 men would go out.
bills to be considered, the naval bill
and the general deficiency bill, the Nortbeaat Uarftor.
E. H. Kimball and wife went to Boston
former already
reported and the last week on business.
still
to
come.
latter
Prominent on
Herman Savage and family are coming
the House calendar are the Philippine
home to-dey to mske some changes on
government bill, the anti-anarchist bis hotel, the Hock End.
hill, the Pacific cable bill, and a host
Atwood & Burr are preparing to build
of others which should be acted upon
a stable on Corson avenue 100x80 feet, to
before adjournment.
run In connection with
their stable

on

TI^HcTwaVT*

j

PLACE^W

THIS
acres
Penobscot river, on dead water close
Plen’y work, near Old Town. Good
market, near depot, po*to®ce. etc. For further
information address •"Place'', A»ur*x Orncs. Eiisworth.

j

Otis,

[

»tal, being $310,792,439

out of

a

total

j

Write

means

without

a

sentence showing you
understand bow to use the word.
8mali
Girl writes)—Our new baby is anonymous.
a

Home

Lead

i

n-|

nop

|JCl IJdl.

you can sace *5c
of us *

BROS.

decorated

in

with

Mr. and

evergreen*
Mra. Grant

receiving by

Miss Maude

|

!

I
<

j

Y
1
O
x

X
0

f

|

Indicate

g

All

is to

g

Trenton.

all persons

j

Ap«il 10.1901.

Send for circular.

Millinery

*..

At A. K. Moore's store is the place to boy your
Hats. You can save money, You will find a
large assortment of

Mark Havxsa,
Treasurer.

AND

TRIiTMED

not

UNTRIMMED

•

HATS

for l.ashea, Misses and Children. Also all kinds
of Hat Trimmings and a good stock of I»ry
Hoods. Boots and Shoes at the lowest cash price

■

A. E. MOORE,

j of Ellsworth. M *ine. for a location tor its
] pole* and wires thereon, and the necea*ary

Cor. Main and Franklin streets.

supporting and streng’bei.ii>g fixture* and
wires, in the followii.g named streets and
highways of said city: Water 8t.. Main to
Franklin St
Pine St
Water to High Bt-.
High Ht. Maple to Mam St Oak St.. Main to
Churca St, Benuoi r»i, Main to State Si..
Birch Ave Oak to Stale St.. Main St. M. C.
R. to State St.. Main «t
from the Bridge to
Meibodiat church. 3 poles, for the purpose of
relocating and ‘reconstructing the line now

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING.
I-atest improvements in both systems.
First-class workmanship.
Prices as
low as is consistent w ith good work.

standing.

I. A. W. GreeSy, the Mayor of said city of
Ellsworth, hereby endorse on the foregoing
petition of the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company that personal notice shall
begiteuby *aid petitioner u* the residents
and owners of property to be affected thereby.
A. W. GfixtiY. Mayor.
Naxr EmoLaho Thupsonk & Txu:ox*i*hCo.
(8d.) Jaspmu N. Kkllrr,
General Manager.
April 9 1902.
City or Klwyoith. Mains,
la Board or Aldprhes,
May 6. 1SW.

7,
+
x

A
♦
V

"CLARION' RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.
Pearl, agate and granite ware.
Crockery and tin
Special attention given to repairing.

ware.

Ammunition

of all kinds.

1

)

Upon the foregoing petition, ft is ordered
that notice tnere<d be *iven by publishing a
cops of said pe ltiou and this order thereon
!u the Ellsworth American, the last pubiication to be at leaat fourteen (14} day* before
the fifth day ot June, and notice is hereby
given that a bearing upon said petitiou will
he held at the AtVermen's room on the fifth
day of June, at 7.30 o’clock p. m., at which
time and place residents a:.d owners of property upon the highways to be affected by the
granting of toe permit applied for, and all
other persons interested, ana
have full opportunity to show cause why such permit
tboul^ »>ot be granted.
Ordered by the Board of Aldermen. May 8.
IffW.
Attest:—Lstvi B. Wyman. City Clerk.
A true copy of petition, and notice thereon.
Attest:—Levi it Wyman. City Clerk.

S&ftcifxt&atts,
t

j

Main Street.

J. P. ELDRIDGE.

Ellsworth, Me.

j
j

ILtgal

Urgal llotirrs.
NOTICE OF FORKCLOSCKF.
TTTHEREAS David W. Benson, late of
Tremont. in tbe County of Hancock
f ?
and State of Maine, deceased, by bis mortgage deed dated tbe twenty eighth
day of
V* cember. A. D. 188». and recorded in tbe Registry of Deed* lor said Hancock County.
Maine, in Vol. 227, Page SU, conveyed to Orlando A»h. of Eden, in sain County ar d state,
premises described in said mortgage as fol-

Xsticrs.

.NOTICE.
Southwest Hurhoe Water Compsuj
M
rl«e« notice that In pur.uaoce
on
a vote of said company and oI its directors
the
of
power*
A.
virtue
D
19G2
and
3.
April
by
conferred upon it by iu acts of incorporation
•inder special acts of the legislature of Maine,
it has entered upon and located and takendo
its corporate purposes, the following wa.er*
and estate therein, vis.:
....
lows:
The water* of Long Pond, so called, in ««
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
town of Trenfbnt. Hancock county,
aaid Tremont. near Bass Harbor, and bounded Maine, and being the same waters and pona
mod described a* follows, to wit: Beginning mentioned in said charter, said water to oe
on tbe easterly side of tbe town or county
taken at or near the #oot of said pond by P»P*
road leading from Bass Harbor to Goose Cove, or pipe* reach ng the water* of nnld pona,
so called, at the
corner of land formthrough or over the lot of land loeated for*
westerly
erly owned by harl*s H. Welch; thence east- pumping station and a strip of land IOC*r®
erly along the line of land formerly of said upon and tskeu lor a pipe line, extends
Welch fifty-uine rods, more or leas, to the ; troro the county road near the dwelling h°u
line of laud of Mr*. C. Rich; thence north ! of Rose E. Lurvey to aaid pumping btauonthirty one degrees west by said land now or ! Said company has caused survey* and iocs
to oe
formerly of said C. Rich, thirty-three rods, 1 lion showing property taken and a plan
more or leas, to a spruce tree, spotted on
made and hied iu the registry of de*d“
three sides; thence south fifty-seven and oneHancock county. Maine; aud the same i*
balf west fifty-nine rods to the said town or described as follows: Commencing at a> po
**
county road; thence by said road southeast- iu the county road near the bouse of
>
Lurvey, thence ruunlng north Mr westoniwm
erly forty-five rod*, more or less, to the place on
of beginning, containing fifteen acres, more
land of 8eth VV. Lurvey. thence
**_
or less, being the same premises conveyed to
course on land of Levi Lnrvey 429 feoL
said David W. Benson by Maurice R. Rich, by on same course 51 feet on land of said seta
Inna
deed dated August 5.1887, and recorded in the
Lurvey. thence north 9* tS min. wrest on
Hancock Couuty Registry of Deeds in Vol. said beth W. Lurvey, 951.7 feet, thence
land of *»
on
220, Page 106, and by deed of said Ash dated north 1* 30 min. ea*t
December 28, lsM.
beth W.
Lnrvey. 336 7 feel. th«**
AND WHEREAS said mortgage and debt same course on land of Stephen UU
thereby secured was assigned by said Orlando 30 feet, thence on aaid Gilley *
nam y
Ash to Lawrence Welch of said Tremont,
by the following coorses and distance*,
assignment dated April 18, 1891. and recorded north 12*30 min. west 99 feet, north 37
in said Registry of Deeds, in Vo! 254. Page 94, 81 feet, north 59". west 170 2 feet, north y
and later assigned by Charles H. Welch, of west 178.1 feet to land of said Seth
*;ur
the City of Boston, County of Suffolk and thence on said Lurvey’s land north tt. *
State of Massachusetts executor and trustee 973 5 feet, thence on land of Nelson Herri
under the last will and testament of satd heirs, north 43*. we*t 1435.5 feet,thence
Lawrence Welch, to me, the undersigned, land of 8. W. Herrick north 42* 30
by assignment dated ! 1914 feet, thenoe on said Herrick’s land non*
Joseph A. Roberts,
April 21,1802, and recorded in said Registry of 12* 30 min. wed 330 feet to said Long roua
Deeds, in Vol 975, Page 5.
Por said pumping station a lot of
AND W'HEREA8 the condition of said ing six rods on the shore of said pond, noa
oa
mortgage has been and is now broken. NOW extending thirteen and one half tods
THEREFORE, by reason of the breach of th* pipe line passing through the same
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of the width of said pipe line shall bo on*
h
aaid mortgage.
A description of said laud taken is filed
Dated this 5th day of May, A. D. 1902.
said plan in the said registry.
u,- 5,
Joseph A. Robebts.
Dated at Southwest Harbor. Maine,
A. D. 1902.
Soirawur Hakhok Waih
B, Joseph D.
HPHE

A

hereby

s

d

btattj*

v

t
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j
I

|
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BEDSTEADS,
Brass and Iron

•

j

l

g

FANCY ROCKERS,
WALL PAPERS-

CURTAINS
| DRAPERIES
CARPETS

y

♦

!
*

i

*

$
♦

J

WORKS’

Woolen, Tapestry, Brussel* or Velvet carpets.
Carpets cleaned clean.
SHOWHEGAN, HE, BARKK, MASS.

Millinery

holding orders

lt,«E.«J.,DAVIS.||j

ORIENTAL RUG

j

ELLSWORTH. MAINE

DESIGNER. CITTEB «n<i TAILOR

SPECIAL NOTICE.
trespass in Cnniculorns Park. I
demand protection t» life and property
from the county of H noock. the Slate of
Maine, and th toiled Sts e* of America.
M«xr c*. Fanis Acsriw.

aces

every demand.

Repairing Promptly Done.

MARK HERTZ,

on
t-ivo of Trenton, prior to
3.
to present the same to Mark
Haysea. treasurer of said Trenton, for settlement, as interest will be stopped at this date.

of the recent disas- y
o trous fire have
been removed, 5
X and I am now In shape to meet
;

j j

Hetropolitan Experience

I

April 38. 1902.

notify
drawn
the
THIS
March
1901.

QOQOQOOOOQOQr>OOOOO0OGG&OQr>

UNDERTAKING

\

with

OVER

—

1

Boston

NOTICE

Jx

X#0*0^0*0#0*0*0*0*0*0*04C*

'ram

opened Monday. May li rooms recently occupied by l>r. Georgs A.
Phillip*, Manning Block, for a few weeks, askfl the store oocupted b| Mrs.
I will Ihro now to that store.
P. fhWMi is vara led.
j

[j

New England Telephone and Tele
graph Company reap-. ctfully petitions
the B *»rd of Mavor sad Aldermen f the d*y

♦

TELkPHoSE coxxscnov

and

Cleansing

X

early spring. ^ J
plant out of doors, T j
plan your garden. 4 |

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE

Friend 4k Co. am>t

rT,HE

a an

It U too early yet to
but not too early to
If you expect >ourerops to grow, you
ma«t fe*d them.
Chemical fertilizers furnUh food in a
cotcentrated furm.
Quinnipinc brands of I*t>o«pbate can
can be obtained to large or very small
quantities at the

*t»

and with a brand new, snappy and bright, ap to Ills minute selection of reliable Dotm stK* ami Foreign M «>leus. Wimtedi. etc., for Suits, Overcoats,
I will wad on you wltb pleasure.
Trousers and Ladle** Garments.

To ofiLr-tal
Maine,
county of Hancock, towsakiys of Lamoine,
Han ocfc, Franklin and plantation .Vs S;
three thonaand acres in Cunicnlocos Park have been burr,
to glacial
deposits, clay strata or rock f tom. I demand exemption from taxes on this Austin
properly for one hundred years.
M*rt c Pnimt Arana.

| nO
}

pfca*«irr that I ♦•xtorwl to you a nimt cordial invitation to visit
Uitartog mUblMnwot for MIm and gvBiteatrn. Over nine

New Ideas and

NOTICE.
authority for tAe State of

were

EVERYTHING

my new
year*

Elui Bovdkk

Orlaod. Me..

Again—--

It Is with

Serial Xctirrs.

§

Teacher—Anonymous

Cf|
I .all/

WHITING

Co hr..

REPAIRING FURNITURE 5
George Johnson has bought a small g.
A SPECIAETT.
building of E. H Kimball. He bas bad it
moved near tbe Bee block, and is having
portations of March, jnst announced it fitted fora millinery shop.
L. W. JORDAN,
§
‘
*
by the treasury bureau of statistics,
L. E. Kimball is in town for a few days, X Holme. Building,
Ellsworth. ¥
SWEET CREAM
49.13 per cent, consisted of manufac- looking to the addition he has had built
;
4
turers’ materials, and amounted to on tbe Kimball house tbe past winter. He
] | I have sweet, pasteurized cream T
will
be
>5
home
with
his
out
of
a
total
of
June
1.
$41,341,7
family
importation
fresh every day, from the
I
5.
J. A. P.
#84,230 559 during the month. For the
_
! \ Hampden Creamery, BANCOR J
Beautiful, curly, fluffy Ruga, made from old
name.

White

1

Why pav tl 7r> when
per gallon by buying

on
ri
to boom

Practically

nine months of the fiscal year ending
with March, manufacturers’ materials
formed about 46 per cent, of the grand

We sell the eery best mixed
paints, *11 colors, for

!

Slain street.

one-half of the importations of the United States are now
manufacturers' materials. Of the im-

;

fox Sale.

iUtfjfttisnnnitB.

7 (special)—Tbe
recently formed a
eight-hour day,
at the same pay as at present, fl.75
If
tbe demand is not granted, tbe men will
out
June
1.
<o
quarryroen here who
union have a»ked for

Grant, of

are

EllsBangor at 9 30
the New York txp.ess that

can

return oo

sharp

stop

of tbe email resorts

Tbe service baa ad-

••Morv baste, let* speed,” ana “hasten slowly,’
provrrtw burn of experience that some
thin** can't be hurrtctl without loss and waste
The railway
Tnat 1» specially true of eating
lunch habtt. "live mti.uu-* for refreshment#.” 1s
a habit moat dt*a*trou* to the health
You may
burry your eating. You can’t burry jour df
ice* torn, and tbe neglect to »!low proper time for
thl* Important function U tbe beginning of *or
row* to many a bo«y man.
When ibe tongue 1*
fool, the bead aches, when there are wur or
t'luer risings, undue fullness after eating, hot
flushes, irritability, i-ervousne*#, irresolution,
cold extremltkw, arid other annoying «> nx«totn*.
be sure tbe stomach and organ* of digest ion a» d
nutrition hare *‘brok*n down
Nothing will
r»-e»tabtt*li them In active heal*by operation so
quickly a- l>r Pierce’# Golden Medical t>1*
covery. It strengthens tbe stomach, nourishes
the nerves, curlftc* the blood, and builds up the
body. it is a strictly tern per* »-ce medicine, CoO
Uhdng t»o skwbol or other intoxicant.
Given away. I>r. Pierce’s great work. The
People** t oinmon Sense wedleal Adviser 1* sent
free on receipt of stamp** to pay expense of
mailing only Head II one cent *t*mp« for the
l»at*er covered l*ook, or 31 stamp* for cloth Mud
Ing, to l»r K V Pkrre, BuflVo. N Y.

busines*
an-

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and

East Franklin.

fount.

no

now

PAPERS

between SwlU-

van

ceived from many unable to attend tbe
wedding. Mr. and Mr*. Grant received
many elegant and useful presents.
Mr. and Mr*. Grant have lived in Otis
thirty-nine year*, coming here from
wa*
at
born
Palmyra. Mr. Grant
Oi*ndler*ville (now Detroit) April 14.
1829
Mrs. Grant i* a native of North
Haven, and i« In tbe seventieth year of
her age. They are still act ive. and appear
• young eo«nte to be eelebrartng a golden
wedding. They have ten children living.

ago

saw

per yd

Full lines of the latest styles, ranging in
price from 10c to 23c per double roll.

night,
and Fast Franklin,
MONET-Sntorday
purse of
finder. Haiit Wm•!# reward

bead

pleasantly entertained |
with music by Mrt. Harvey M. A»b, ot j
Sullivan, singing by Fred Bowden and!
wife and Mias Bowden, cute tong* and
recitation* by Willie and Marcia A*b, and
whistling
by Clifton's j
singing and
famous whistler, Mrs. Winfield Jeltiaon.
tbe !
was
served
after
which
supper
guests took their departure, wishing Mr. j
more
and Mrs. Grant many
wedding
anniversaries. Letter* of regret were re-

win

and bag

j

bta

money.

potted plant*.

Jettison.
The guest*

No. 76 baa arrived in Bangor at 9 45,

tofore

from England to the United States.
This is as it should be; a country
which furnishes four-fifths of the
freight and three-fourths of the passenger traffic of the Atlantic ocean,
should control its own trade. England is in a furore over this further
evidence that British prestige on the
sea wiii soon be challenged.

er

re-

little

improvement,

were as# 1sted

give oeuer service loan oa&
been tbe case on the branch. Here-

ever

The purchase of several big transAtlantic
steamship lines
by an
American syndicate headed by J.
Pierpcnt Morgan, means the passing
of the control of trans Atlantic trade

C7h

poshed

can

bad tboved

mail service

prettily

and

E.

time.

days

50c

CUT, MAKE AND LAY CARPETS TO ORDER

WALL

HAVING

connection.

mu*

WE

Fifty Yrrrn Married.
%
NOTICE.
Otis, May 5 (special j—Mr. and Mm. J.
R. Grant celebrated their fiftieth wedcontracted to care for the poor
of Or lard fora term of three years. 1
diog anniversary May 2 at tbe borne of ! strictly forbid all person* harboring
or in
About j any way trusting any one on my acconnt.
Warren in Clifton.
their son
without n written order from me. as 1 have
bouse
were
Tbe
present.
forty gue?t*
provided a proper place for them.

acclama-

They

possible way of getting to tbeir
before 1 o'clock at noon. It la
nounced, however, that a local
between Mt. Desert Ferry and
leaving tbe Ferry at 7 40 o’clock,
in Bangor at 9 30
There will be

In fact, had it not been for his disinclination to ‘‘retire under fire”, Mr.
Long would have long before resigned
from the cabinet.

s*. s,

STORK—Rooms

account of tbe

Desert branch of the line.

freely expressed relief that Mr. Long
vacated toe office, which the Spanish
war had made particularly onerous.

#*.

IN-On Monday, between Onk St and
j the high school, long silver chain Findplease return to Hum C. Dana, Ellsworth.

j
j

Desert Branch.

announced

was

for

CARPET

is an

ONE

addition on tbe
Maine Centra! of a tbri ugh train to New
York, train 76, tbe morning flyer to
Bo-»ios*, bad been cancelled, there has
been cornier we* k>n on tbe part of Bangor
people who own cottages along tbe Mt
that,

Secretary Long

ss. w. m,

J2. u.

lest

■

______

New Train for Mt.

for exportation.

rt »,

A

milk that

tbe outside world.

caucus

same

thistspring

Mata*.

thirty-five year*
ago. to accommodate tbe people In S>uth
Surry, which ia so mew bet isolated from

Tbe democratic town
committee of
Eden is as follows: P. W. Biancbfield, £
H.
N. Benson, Olba H. Jettison,
C.
Hodgkins, Henry A. Law ford, William
Qaimby, Ezra Higgtna, George W.
Richards, O. B. Know let and Bloomfield

rary reduction in the value of exports
due to the shortage in corn available

«.

Send for lUt of other books
.**. If and «l
j Krx*
wasted
Herron’s Booa-Sroam, Rockland.

established about

was

Delegates to tbe state and district

tion.

Tbe United States maintains its position at the head of the world’s exporting nations, despite tbe tempo-

tbe

a

Mr. and Mr*. Jason R

Bion

hare to offer

Y>QOKS—We will boy for cask the following
1> so l a me* of Maine Sap re me Court He

reason for making change*.
Tbe mail route from Sooth Surry to Surry

as t toss.

nominated

vre

Squares.

tVe hare seTeral patterns of these goods,
Talue,
which are a specially
good

IRL—A capable girl for general boaerwork
i* family of two. Reference* required.
L H Wssim, Sooth Brewer, Me.

vanced from one mall per week to a daily
man, which has been enjoyed and appreciband saw machine 1 ban placer. 1
ated by tbe people tbe ptat foar years
surface pUner, 1 large and 1 am til wood
Tne mail hitherto baa been earned and
saw mrch.ne. 1 saw
turning
brougbt in tbe afternoon, thus connect- bench lathe. ! ripping
fall iron). 1
saw. 74 H. P. gasoing with the Bloebift mail aa well as line engine. All inswing
ordar. Also
good
working
bringing that from Ellsworth. ,By the hang* rs. shafts, pa'leys, etc. Isaac I*. Honanew arrangement tbe Bluebill mail com- \ nist*. EUsworth, Me.
jig her*, will have to lie over at tbe ;
Surry office as well a* tbe Ell* worth mail
vbrn belated, aa it often ia. it alao orc*.«« tatr* two trip* of the mail carrier t >
-Aral floor and basementSurry a day. Instead of one as before.
in Masonic h’oek on State street, natil
-:
recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. inooira of Jouv B. Ran max.
GOLDEN W El>I>!NG.
agent, in .he same building.

Tbe democrats of Eden at tbeir

Art

special bargain

A

ALL-WOOL

results will stand on the facts there
demonstrated. It is not the position

Monday evening

Rugs,

C^i
T
Mae.

Tbe akonk, ia bis

South Surry people do not think tbe

was

Bret FT arte, tbe American author,
died in London, Eag., Monday night,
aged sixty three years.

with

for the

change in

District. Rapt blicax-At VUrnffla Jane
JO.
Stats Rart aaicas—At Portland. Jan* II.
State PteuuJSiTios— \t Bata. Jane 11.
State DEMOCRATIC—At Bangor, Jan* 17.

Rear-Admiral WilliamT. Sampson,
U. S. X died at his home in Washington yesterday afternoon.

yard

its head

foragiog,

can

mained;

POLITICAL MOTES.

»

$

Linoleums, Straw Matting,

EHintrt.

Sam’s usual

v

I

Papers, Oil Cloths,

Wall

Carpets,

Gi.ttfON,
Voter* P+fHtr.

the price of a
is important to
every consumer. There is nothing
about which he wishes to confer. He
has brought suit in the courts and tbe

cos

%

just returned frorfkx
Boston with a full line of

’*

drawing hi* bead out.

will leave it to the courts to enforce
tbe law and fix the penalty.

«

tbe
over

in tbe

of the government to compromise
with law-breakers, and it now remains to the courts to determine if
the attorney-general is correct in his
assumption that tbe law has been
violated. Having demonstrated the
correctness of his position, Mr. Knox

AT 11 OX LOCK A. M-.
tor Ibr purpose of Bomlfuutftg a candidate for
Cotifcre** to v Tu'etl f-.r «t the State el-rtlon.
t* -■-ver f, lb 1Honda j,
The bn-I- of repre*e*»utt©n wtll be a* fol
Earh cU%. town ao*l ubnuttoo ft 111 be
low*
entitle--, bo oot delegate, and for each •eret-tjfve vote- ca-t for tbe repuolteftB raodMate for
goverrx-r i»« l3to »i atldlttonal -felt gate, ami for
f lory lo w la evccaa of aeveoty
a frftrt
Ive vote* an a*p*llll<»Bfti delegate.
Tb*’tl-td-t committee win be la ae#*ioo In
tbe vseepil -a ro*m of the ball at to*e»oca o®
Use moralng of tbe eoftwatloa for tbe purpose
*f rsreii-ing the rrvieaUftl# of elegate*. lx
gate* In or*-er :o be ciiglb'-e to participate Is
fbeccavei-M'»n. must Hr elected »a)*eequert to
the date of tbe eftli f-*r till* convention.
J. W. K!.*ck, Chairman
P. O- VICKHT,
W H. blLHM.
O. W. TsPLki
ln*irtet Committee.

around

nocturnal

conspired to raise
commodity which

IN

IT

df*eoeery
catching *kook*. She threw
can* in tbe
condensed-milk
empty

!

We have

catarrh Car* l* take* IMrraafly and
art# directly oa the bkoed aad eaotMii ear faces
Bead for b wtfiaoalaK free.
of the system
r. 4. CWRNKT A OO, Toledo, O.
Sold bf dntiil-u. T cHalf* Family m*t are the best.

beup, and in the morning wa*
akonk
cavorting
surprised to tee a

1

City Hall, Waterville,

new

a

I
|

rubhfob

<

j

of

tbe

^k

method for
tome

reduction of tbe tariff.

a

with

w

*-

Not.

Sorrento, ia

Robert aon, of

Mm. Maud
credited

Tbe refusal of the attorney-genera!
to meet in conference the representaj tives of tbe beef trust, is in entire
accordance with the views of the
President and with the action already
of justice.
j taken by the department
Mr. Knox has begun this suit in the
belief that the men who compose tbe
trnst have r.o’.ated the law and have

The Thi:d District Republican
Convention
WILL Bfc

Hai

asbrrtiinntnu!
--

or

lirrN
**4t'
I
|

chicken for dinner.

>v*«

Be»*o*. April

St at*

M..

_

rr'i*ri
llie »«-»> of

MT

iberep*

Onto. mT or Ta*r*o, *
l-CCA* * W»Tf,
r«t»K J CHmr atkea oath that he is the
aeW »oRm of the Ira of F 4 < aeaejr A
to. duiaf bn«l<^M ta ike Cite of Toledo,
art tsai* afomaM, a»4 that Mil Ana
Coo at
art! pa* the aam of One Hundred Dollar* fur
rack a d twry case of laurrt that caaoot be
carvd by the ote of Hau'i t *T* kkh era*.
r« NIC 4 CHkNKT.
Swora to before at and tatMCfiml la mj
ymet o'. thl# fife day ef December, A D- WB*.

ment*, will not. Mr. Mott, purchaser
of raw sugar for the company, cited
f n*>n,!nfttti>r ft cftrv4M%te for
»t the Srpvember etec
with effect the results of admitting
j
ftu> otter Luslacft* that
free Porto Bican sugar as ample evi-me before It.
i*
r»Uito« Will be ft* follow*
dence of the benefit to the planters

AT I JO OX LOCK P.
tor tbe ur
«»fWTi''r to i*

Barry people »o*g«»L that the! Banger
reporter who met a bearded woman in
er
1
rubber boots, who walked and talked tike
dent and treasurer of the sugar trust,
a n*-n. bad better change his medicine.
before the committee on relations
| No one orer there has seen the bearded
with Cubs, has failed to discover the women or tbe
mysterious boat, and a«
j
sensational facts which have been for being excited, the first that Sarry
|
the
on
counted
so confidently
by
peop'e knew that they had been excited
opponents of Cuban recipioclty. The was when they r«<J of »t in the papers.
statements of both of these gentleMr-. Lizzie Bra* j^at«f North Lntnotne.
men, made under oath, have revealed
bad a curiosity among her chickens this
has
no
that
the
trust
the fact
holdings
One chicken came out of tbe
that reci- sprang.
and
of Caban sugar,
««*
Tbe chicken
ehe«l on four lege.
procity will operate to the dis- healthy, and grew rapidly and bid fair to
the lire to a tender
to
advantage rather than
young age. But Its four
advantage of the trust. Further de- leg* were not enough to help It to safety
lay will obviously operate to the when a hawk swooped down upon it and
advantage of the trust, but Cuban carried It away. Evidently that hawk
ha*
to their state- likes tbe ••drumsticks’’ when be

Havemejrtestimony
and lionner, respectively presi
of Messrs.

The

PrBT.ISHI!*© CO.
4H
•
Upturn. BdtwrMd MABdMt«r.

*ah..
•u

at Rrookartlla.
PUti* Rot
The county commlntooen were In
Brock«Tl*to Monday, for the pnrpoe* of
d«*itf t.aUng a tttete road. The «clk>a of
road so deeicanted U Uxe main iboroof hftre from a point rear damns S. Condon'*
p are to North Brooks*!??*.

ed

fcARfB,

I>worTH.

COUNTY GOSSIP.
of #678,698,016. Importation* of manthe
material* will in
ufacturer*’
I
Buckaport at Ha sncoal town meeting
which ends with nezt
fiscal year
tbe no-road eoma»t-* iobct plan.
adopted
of
those
far
exceed
any
month, by
Toe town fen* been disidtd into eighteen
our
of
preceding year In the history
district*,and a surreyor bee been appoint*
industries.
for each.

>

;;
(

>

For wholesale and retail trade.

♦

P. E.MORANG,

|Z

Water Street

~»++-W t-St ♦ I»I ♦

Ellsworth. Me.

i»l»i-Vi.+ Subscribe for Thk Amxiucan

,?v
J

j

J

lmnd.Ir<ind

Oogfjrr.

jjjjjyjb.

j

i

.NOIKS.

CHUKOI4

ALDERMEN MEET.

BAFTIRT.
Bee David Krrr, patlor.
«> 7 30. p ayer-tneetlng.
Krtday evening

A« ^day"'Mny
“

Vrmon

lehool

a*

Bren I' g
Br*«<l

Trcnton-frrsUe
K»

matters

full

The

board

in

at

the

the

chair.

sever*! ctilzena

were

with

present
matters they wished to present to the
board, and these were heard before the

city

took up regular business.
PARK ffTRKET DRAIN.

Ex*Mayor II. E

itavIs asked for assist-

from the city In building

ance

drain

a

on

Park street at the ice*house lot.
The
drain Is lit the street limits, and as real
dents of the vicinity are about to lay out

considerable money for the improvement
oftne ice-house lot, which would be s
benefit to the city, It was thought the
city should be willing to do something
toward* laying a tile drain.
Later in the evening the request was
taken under consideration by the board.
Alderman Stuart thought the city should

help

In the

work.

Brady

Aid.

in-

was

cuneci vo

qursuon me expeoiency oi an
appropriation tor work there when other

part* of the city were alao in need of it.
Mayor Greely thought the people of Park
street and vicinity bad shown commend
able prtdeand great pluck in undertaking
the work th y have. He thought they
should be
ncouraged. If residents of
other parts of the city should take as
much pride In their localities, they would

A man who do«« thing* is on® who Is
lilt* Angers,
lie
■live to the very lip* of
isslert, always on the watch for opporIdleness time
not
does
He
give
tunities*
He fights against that
to dissipate him
*
“tired-feel*
common malady known
it
Success.
and
conquers
ing,"
—

also be entitled to assistance.

1/eland moved to allow |50
toward Park street drain, and the vote
Alderman

Letter to Reliable Clothing Co.,
Ellsworth.

was

Howard Walker called attention of the
condition of the ruins of the
Sinclair house adjoining his, which was
partially burned several months ago.

good deal.

Day,

It's the zinc and the grinding that does it.
Too cant mix xlnc by hand. We grind It by

Memorial

finding

are

us

though

out,

buDdlng

other children

playing

if

buildings

FOR

Kite

aldermen to the

The

use

of

use

Hancock

Sunday and

engine bouse, and a man kept in
charge there as driver and care-taker of
the hose. The expense would be slightly if
any larger than under the present system.
One hose company could be done away
with; the horse could he utilized on snow
streets. There would

be wet at

of the hall and |50

was

14

atrbrrtisnnrnts.

tbe

Ml ■]. I 'l I S-i-H-M-H
Inspect

ii TEN-CENT

of

,\
«•

■

ASSORTMENT

Cup*, saucer*, plates.
pitchers, sugar bowls, spoonsalt
and pepper shakers,
holders,
mustard pots, oat meal
dishes.
mugs, tin toys, ash receivers, hair
receivers, etc.
cream

ii

i caused

Aid. Leland said that he found the foreall iu favor of the change as improv-

ing

|
j!
5

*•

*'

y,

We an* gradually adding other lines,
'U-.’h us cocoa, chocolau*. raisin*.
sods, cream of tarter, eocoanul. rnuv
tanL

J,

i

j

Inquire

H. M.

a

Davis,

Proprietors.

else

.,

!]

*|

the commit-

WANT

recess

THE STREETS.

string wires on Water street, from Main
to Franklin; on Pine street, from Water
to High; on High street, from Maple to
Main; on Oak street, from Main to
Church; on School street, from Main to

a

State:

avenue, from Oak to
street from the railroad to

Birch

on

Main

State;
State, and on Main street from the bridge
to the Methodist church, was presented
Tbe board ordered publication of tbe
petition with notice of bearing on June
on

con.*

city sewer if possible.
committee reported that it had not
had time to Investigate Bayside sidewalk,
time to report
and was given inure
The

5, in The Ellsworth American. The
board is opposed to giving tbe permission
granted on many of tbe streets, particu-

regard to app* leal ion of George A.
Parcher for granite «*ro«* wa'k in front
«.f his h m»e on High str»* t. III** commitice reported that they f.mnd considerable
objection to It on the part of those who
In

larly Main, and think the wires should gu
underground.
ROLLS OF ACCOUNTS.

A* a
drove over the st r»-et frequently.
remedy the comm. Dee suggested that a
the east side of
m<dew m’k be built on
High slrtei. but when property owners
found that the street line ran well up on
their lawna. they decided to get along
Mr.
i without cros* walk or sidewalk.
Pared er hs* withdrawn his application.
DRAINS
LOOK OUT FOR YOUR

Rolls of accounts

passed

were

STREET

COMMISSIONER’S

ROLL

Highways.
Sidewalks.
Bridges.
Buck crusher.

*1,09
i°7
^
KB

TEACHERS'

SALARY

ROLL.

*222(0

Ri LL OF

light,
Supt schools,
Library,

Text-books,
Schoolhouse,

Fit the Foot,
Fit the Eye, and
Fit Your Purse.

fRANKON SHOES.

IN

placing this line of shoe** before the people, we
have endeavored lo sec how nun 1» (not how
little) we could g.ve the purchasing public for

$1.25

School,

High school,

.u^k/iM

150 00
45 83
42
25 35
10 00
87 50
3 75
U 50
1 10
2 19
1 84
19 00
8 00
3 00
1 50
8 25

Carlton McGown
Sorth Ells Farmers' club,
CbaiDs E Higgins,
R E Morang,
H L D Woodruff,
M P Avery,
II W Osgood,
Houghton, Mifflin A Co,
Edward Hauey,
Henry E Ray,
James E Murch,
Morrlsoa, Joy A Co,
Willie Lunt,
Daniel Card,
Mrs Henry Sargent,
Mrs Frank Carter,
Ulmer Royal,
Edward E Babb A Co,
Edward Haney,
John A Hale,
C I Welch,
Edward E Babb A Co,

2 00

1 50
19 13
2 80
1 45
2 00
35
150
60

10 00
5 00
7 to
14 74
30 00
40
23 98
18 34

I

Aid.

Leland, of the committee

property, reported
on
expended

■

ov,

»AKc.»

Wofkmen procurable.

w. R. Parker Clothing Co.,

ward

MAINE...

|60

hearse

house

the

the next meeting.
A petition for contribution of flOO to-

SOLE AGENTS,
■

city

farm, putting it in
city
shape for occupancy by a care-taker of
the cemetery. He asked advice of the
board before makiug further changes.
The board thought any further improvements should be made by the cemetery
association, for whose benefit the building was to be used.
A petition for an electric light at Washington and High streets was tabled until
near

«,

the

on

had been

that about

>

putting

water in the cemeteries

—7ancock road

was

4

COLLECTION.

before

sums

be

on

referred to Mayor

what is

required by
body, for the

every organ of the
proper performance of its functions.
It prevents biliousness, dyspep-

sia, constipation, kidney complaint,
rheumatism, catarrh, nervousness,
weakness, faintness, pirn pies,

blotches,

and all cutaneous eruptions.
It perfects all the vital processes.
W. P.

meeting

WALKED.

THE GHOST

gboet
Gerry administration
D. E.
appeared along about midnight.
Hurley brought up the matter of piyment
of the Gerry police orders, and threatened
suit. There appeared no inclination on
the part of the aldermen to pay
tbe
orders, and they did not appear very badtbe
threatened law suit.
ly frightened by
It was very nearly 1 o’clock when tbe
A

of tbe

board took

a recess

to

Tuesday, May

20.

Keeton, Woodstock, Ale., took Hood’s
Sarsaparilla to make his blood pure. He
writes that be bad not felt well but tired for
some time.
Before be had finished the first
bottle of this mcdloine he felt better and
when he had taken the second was like
another man-free from that tired feellnc
and able to do his work.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Promises to cure and

promise.

the

keeps

Accept no substitute,
today.

but get Hood’s

Stcambc*

mb

ComnisiM log March 241, l902<
BA U

H

AKUait TO BANGUI
A

Inez Sargent, of North

M

Opening

Game of tlie Season In
wnrih Last Saturday.

fOlls-

spending

this

week

Jonesport,

Saturday afternoon, by

Wilbur and wife.

K. O.

K. A.

team, of Ellsworth, and the Y. M. C. A
team, of Bar Harbor. There were about
100 people nt the game.

and

errors

bouquet

of
at

run

one

inning,

bunch

a

at

Henry Billings
Mllbrldge last

runs.

(■'Haworth

...

...

M. A. I.
5 8ft
1 80
9 ns
5 57

P.

Portland.
Boston.

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
r. M.A. M.
*7 45 9 08
P. M.
Portland
11 oo ,19 40

Boston.

a.

BANGOR.

Bangor, Kx.St.

Following

is

balls,

the

score

two

and

Brewer Junction...
Holden.
Lake Hou«e.
Greet. Lake.
Nlcolln
Elibworth Falls
ELLSWORTH.
WashVton Jc.
Franklin Road. j
Hancock
Waukeag, S. Fy.
I
Mt. Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento...
BAR HARBOR.(12 45

sum-

c. A.

R.
C Cleaves, 2b. 2
2
3b..
Wakefield,
Salisbury, .. 2
Brewer, p. 3
K Cleaves, .. 1
Higgins, ,f. 0
l.lnscott, rf. 0
McLean, cf. 0
Newman, lb. 2

IB. P.O. A.

12

2

14

12
2
9
1
10
3
1
2
3
112
0
1
1
0
10
0
lo
0
2

8

27

16

E.
1
1
1
1
0

0
0

1
2
7

K. O. K. A.

R. IB. P.O. A.
2
2
1
Franklin, rf. 3
0
12
0
Parcher. lb. 1
0
L Beckwith, If. 0
12
3
1
4
Rowe, 2b. 1
2
Laflin, 3b. 113
0
3
3
M Beckwith, ss. 0
2
4
1
Frazier, .. 2
0
0
cf.
0
1
Higgins,
0
114
Campbell, p.
8

7

30

17

E.
1
2
1
0
0
1
1
1
0

7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

4 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 C—12
106000100—8
Summary—Two-base hits, Salisbury, Brewer.
Double plays, Rowe ami Parcher;
Frazier.
Laflin and Campbell; Laflin and L Beckwith
Struck out, by Brewer, 8; bv Campbell, 3 Bane
Hit by
on i<alle, by Brewer, 2; by Campbell, 4
pitched ball, McLean, Parcher. Passed ball,
Salisbury, 2; Frazier, 2.
Umpires, A. E. Carter, Bar Harbor; N. P.
Cutler, Ellsworth.
Y M. C.
K. O. K.

A.
A.

Changes

In Postal Service.

Among changes in postal service
cently announced, is the following
Hancock county:

re-

in

8edgw1ck to Bluehlll Falls. Leave Sedgwick
dally except Sunday, 6.20 a. ni. Arrive Bluehlll
Falls by 10 30 a.m. Leave Bluehlll Falls daily
except Sunday on arrival of mall from Bluehlll,
but not later than 2 p. in. Arrive et Sedgwick
In

4

1-6 hours.

BORN.
BARBOUR— At Little Deer Isle. May 3. to Mr
and Mrs Hosea W Barbour, a daughter.
BUNKER—At Suldvan, April 16, to Mr and Mrs
Daniel E Bunker, a daughter.
BLODGETT—At West Brooksvllle. May 3, to
Mr and Mrs Charles Blodgett, a son.
CLARKE—At Hancock, April 29, to Mr and
Mrs Walter I* Clarke, a daughter.
CRAWFORD—At Northeast Harbor. April 9, to
Mr and Mrs George C Crawford, a son.
DORR—At Orlatul, May 1, to Mr and Mrs Oscar
A

Dorr,

1

7 97

a son.

GRIN DELL—At Ellsworth, May 4, to Mr and
Mrs Thomas A Grlndle, a son.
H ALEY—At Hancock, April 28, to Mr and Mrs
Robert I* Haley, a son.
HANCOCK—At Lamolne, April 23. to Mr and
Mr* Frank Hancock, a
daughter. [Agues
Marlon J
JOYCE—At Deer Isle, May 1, to Mr and Mrs
dimming L Joyce, a son.
LUfKIN—At Brooksvllle, April 27, to Mr and
Mrs Wlnfred|W Lufkin, a son.
MARTIN-At Hancock, April 11, to Mr and Mrs
Richard E Martin, a son.
MUltl’HY—At Ttemont, April 20, to Mr and
Mrs Archie II Murphy, a daughter.

Sch
Pierce

Thursday, May l
Stonington, wood,

Rlenzi, Anderson,

Saturday, May 3
Quar-

8ch Wilson and Willardf Bowden, Mail
ry, stone for H W Dunn

Sunday, May

DIKI).
BUNKER—At Ellsworth (Bayslde), May 1, Mrs
Hannah A Bunker, of Cranberry isles, aged
10 years, 7 mouths, 15 days.
BaRBOUR—At Little Deer Isle, May 3. infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs lloBea W Barbour.
CARTER-At Surry, Aj ril », Benjamin C
Carter, aged 65 years, 5 months, 14 day c.
CLOUGH—At Bluehltl, April 30, Job N Clough,
aged 77 years 4 months, 15 days.
MOORE—At Ellsworth, May 1, Dora E, Infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs Edwin G Moore,
aged 1 year, 2 months.
MERCHANT—At Winter Harbor. April 30,
Harvey Merchant, aged 1 year, 5 mouths, 21

days.

SARGENT-At Portland, April 27, Mrs Mary P
Sargent, of Winter Harbor, aged71years.il
mouths, 22 days.
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If it falls to cure.
E. W. Grove’s signature Is on ea$h box. 26c.

Steamship Company.

4

Mt.

Sch Rlenzi, Closson. Stonington
Sch Game Cock, Pratt, Boston
Sch Caressa, Harvey, Rockland
Sch Forester, Farrell, Seal Harbor
SAILED

Wednesday, May 7
Sch Rlenzi, Anderson, Stonington, wood,
Pierce
Sch Ann C Stuart, Ray, Southwest Harbor
lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
Hancock County Ports.
West 8ullivan—Sid Apr 22, sch Leonora,
staves
from Burnham for Ronriout
Bonsey,
Sid Apr 2t. sch Chas A Sproul, curb frum
Crabtree A Havey for Boston
Sid Apr 25, sch Charleston, curb from T M
Blalsriell for Boston
Sid Apr 26, sch Rising Sun, curb from T M
Blalsdell for Bo ton
®id Apr 28, sch May Queen, Grant, stives
from Bun ham for lt<<c»land
Ski Apr 29. srhi Whitmoie, curb from Sullivan for Boston; ET Humor, Brown, lumber fur
Northeast Harbor; Win G Euile, wood for Bar
Harbor
Sid May 1, sch Georgtetta, Mayo, curb from
Havey Co for Boston
Hooper,
Sid May 2, rch Franconia, Young, random
for Washington, D C
Ar May 2, schs James Brown, Rockland;
Hattie Barbour, Bangor
Boston—Ar May 3, sch Lavolta, Whittaker,
Eddy vtile
Ar May 4, sch Chaa A Sprout, Ml Desert
Ar May 2, sch Mary Laugdon, Sullivan
Bangor—Sid May 3, sch Webster Barnard,
New York
Ar May 8, schs Irving Leslie, New
York;
Jonnt hull Cone, liocktand
Brunswick, Ga-Sid May 2, sch Jessie
Lena, Gardiner
SI.i May 3, sch Helena, Jasper, New York
Sid May 1, sch Maud Snare, Lowell, New
London
Fkknandina—Sid May 3, sch Herald, Keyej,
Port Spain, Trinidad
Nkw YoRK-CId May 2, &ch» Pepe Ramirez,
Jordan, Tampa; Helena, Frankfort
Ar May 3, ►cbs C B Wood, Stanley, Bangor;
T B Garland, Nickerson, tt G Whllden, Bar
hour, Stontngtou; Leonora, Franklin fur liondout
Sid Apr 30, bark 9t James, Tapley, Savannah;
sch Lanle Cobb, Bucksport
Newport News—Sid May 3, sch Geo W
Wells, Crowley, Boston
Norfolk—Ar May 3, sch John Booth, Reynolds, Saco
New Bedford—Ar May 2, sch Thelma, Barbour, Savannah
Port Reading—Ar May 3, sch J Frank Seavey. New York
Philadelphia—Ar May 2, echo D Withered,
Kennebec
Port Tampa—Sid Apr 30, sch Lejok, Smith,
New Y'ork
Salem—Ar Apr 30, sch Lizzie Cochran, Nor
folk
Vineyard Haven—Sid May 2, sch John
Bracewel'. New York for Cape Porpoise
Passed May *2, achs Hattie A Marsh, Long
Cove for New York; American Team, Stoning
ton for

Desert

Division.

SUMMER SCHEDULE.

Philadelphia

Wilmington, N C—Sid May 3, bark Essex,
Smith, Baittmoie; sch Jennie A Stubbs, Dorr,
Port au Prince.
Foreign Port*.

Bridgewater, N s—At Apr 30, bark Re
Crowed, Dow, for River Plate

becca

Six

Trips

t*

Week

to

Hostou.

Commencing Tuesday, May 0, 1902, steamer
“Mount Desert”, Capt. F. L. vvmterbotham,
leaves liar Hart kit at 1 p m, dally, except Sunday. for Seal Harbor, Northeast'Harbor, Southwest Harbor Stonlngton, and Rockland, to connect with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.
From Boston a' 5 p m
From Rockmnd at 5 a
day, via way landings.
E. S. J.

dally, except Sunday.
m dally, except Mon-

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Austin, Vice-president and
Mgr., :{88 Atlantic ave., Bos'-on.
Calvin

Gen’l

Rockland, Bluctnll & Ellsworth Steambl Co.

BLUE II ILL LINE.
190*.
Trips Per Week.
Cotnmc clng Saturday, April 12, steamer will
leave r Rock land upon arrival of Iio ton steamer
every v\,d*.e day and Saturday, for Dark Harbor, North we-1 Harbor, Little Deer Isle. Sargentvlllt, l»e«-r Isle Sedgwick, BrookMn, South
Bluehill, BltiPbUl Surry and El'sworth (stage
from Surry a id will leave Ellsworth on every
Monday -ihd Thursday (stage io Surry), at 8.80
o’clock. Surry 7 o’clock a in, for Rockland via
above landings, connecting with steamer for
Boston.
RETURNING.
Four

Will leave Rockland upon arrival of steamer
from Boston, every Tuesday and Friday for
Dark Harbor, Little Deer l-le, Sargentville,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick and Rrooklln, returning
same day from same landings.
South Iirooksvllie- H IM land Wednesdays coin* eastward, ami Mondays going westward.
Wed Trouiout—W id lai d Saturdays going
eastward, and Thursdays going westward.
Note—This company will comply with above
schedule, except in evt nt of unavoidable causes
of delay to Its steamers.
tWill not leave Rockland before 5 a m on
any passage.
Dally trip schedule will be In effect June 1 to
October 1.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Rockland. Me., April 9, 1902.

Note*.

Sch J Nickerson, at New York from Stoning,
tou, reports when off Cornfield Reef Lightship
April 30, during a SSE gale, carried away jibboom and split jibs.

aUJUcrttscmtnts.
.♦040VO#0404v*0*'-'» *
EDWIN M. MOORE,

•

2

)'

dealer In all kinds of

q

ShSrrtisntimts.

BICKFORD—WHITTEN—At Winter Harbor.
May 3, by F R Bunker, esq. Miss Abble W
Bickford to Edward W Whitten, both of Win-

Harbor.
COOM BS —HODGKIN9—At Franklin, May 3.
by Rev W H Powlesland, M l-s Cora F Coombs
to Maynard K Hodgkins, both of Franklin.
CARTER-FLETCHER-At Brooklin, April 30.
by lb v E 8 Drew, Miss Clatie B Carter, of
Brooklin, to Fred C Fletcher, of AugustaGROSS—HASKELL—At Deer Isle, Ma« 1, by
Rev Minot Himw Hartwell, Miss Bessie Harold
Gross to Philip Denuls llaskell, both of Deer
la’e.
GOOGINS—SAUNDERS—At Ellsworth, May 1,
by Rev A H Coar, Miss Sarah Googlns, of
Ellsworth, to Palmer M Saunders, of Orouo.
HUGHES—REED—At Ellsworth, May 1, by
Rev J P Simonton, Miss Clarabel Hughes to
Charles H Reed, both of Ellsworth.

EASTERN

ARRIVED

MAltltlKD.

ter

•Leave Boston Sundays at 7 00 p m.
tStop on signal or notlceto Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Slain Line to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and We8t
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket of&C8j

Ellsworth.

Port.

mary:
y. m.

u

9 00 « 45
10 05, 4 54
10 -2 5 CO
10 84 f5 W
1< 4
t5 27
10 50
5 85
10 59' f5 45
11 18, 5 68
1) 18 6 03
11 27 t6 IS
11 17 8 23
II 47 6 80
1152 6 34
II 5*
6 40

SAILED

er-

and three hits netted the visitors five

rors

M.

Passengers are requested to procure tlohsta
before entering the train, and especially Klls*
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Vlcc-Pres. and Gen’l Manager*
F K. BOOTHBY. Gen’! Pass, and Ticket Ag»t.

LIStT

MARINE

of hits resulted In
led by
on

week.
B.

the beginning of the ninth

when two bases

and wife visited relatives

May 5

The home team

runs.

in

Mrs. Sadie McCollum and children, of
are visitiug her parent*,Charles

The game was sharp and snappy, except for occasional lapses, when a cluster
of

is

relatives

P.

...

town.

The first baseball game of the season In
Ellsworth was played at Wyman park
the

Lamoine,

with

M

BAR HARBOR.,.
10 So
3 25
Sorrento.
4 00
Sullivan
.i.; 4 25
Mt Desert Ferry..I 11 ?n
4 50
! 11 26 4 57
Waukeag, S. Fy
Hancock
11 t- 5 00
Franklin Road
! 11 37 5 07
11 40 f5 18
Wash’gtonJc...
6 26
ELLSVVOKTH
i 11 .Vi
Kilt*worth Fall
fl2 0* 5 81
f 12 '4
Nlcolln...
6 48
Green Lake. itl2 23
5 54
Lake House.
*12 81 16 02
Holden
fl2 »h 6 10
Brewer June
12 .V
6 80
1 Oft
6 37
Rarsrnr, Ex.St.
116 6 40
BANGOR, M O...

....

Kauiturooir.

BASEBALL.

#559 92

Total.
THE HEARSE HOUSE.

their money.
How well w have su c Jtcl a ritical inspection
<>f the shoes \\..l show for
itself; by wearing, the
will speak f<ir themselves. W E GUARANTEE
1HESE SHOES because we know that everything
that can be put into a shoe to make it wear, that
*'-ery device known to strengthen a shoe has !>een
Uv^» and that they wen made by the most ^killed

ELLSWORTH,

00

45 00

Georgte Jude,
Adelaide True,
L A Emery,
Ralph B Cushman,
Walter Eaton,
Morrison, Joy A Co,
John A Hale,

Contingent,

FRANKLIN
SHOES

3.
#15

Hiram C Lord.
Ellsworth Water Co,
G B Stuart,
Morrison, Joy A Co,
Charles 1 Welch,

Is:

Ut!!e Men’s,

0

amount.

Timothy Donovan,

Electric

7

NO.

namk.

fund.

UN'OnJas^rl

$2,C0 v”uths’, s*".50

ACCOUNT9

Police,

WORKERS UNION I

Mca’s,

t'<®

*1,043 60

fi franklin Shoes#

tSHOE

21
16
17
78

*1.280 3

Ald.Hiuart, who represented the city
! jn suits f collection of special sewer as-

\‘’SoOT

fol-

as

lows:

The only reliable and fixed price line
No shoes
before the people to day.
have ever been made that met with
not take
favor.
Do
such universal
substitutes. I- very pair warranted perf<v t, and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

;

to

High school.
City schools.

I

|

referred

was

department, to report at

fire

one

petition of tbe telephone company
asking for permission to set poles and

thereon.

•»

on

and

A

nect with

] !

about our check a j stem

E. E.

or

the

department,
necessary there would be quite a

meeting.

open drain.
they should be

.,

efficiency of

The matter
tee

vicinity draining

\ \ | The committee thought
j compelled to build cesspools

| CHINA & "JAPAN TEA CO. ii
..

residents of

the

though
change in the department,
company would have to retire.

sinks snd closets into the

II
I! TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES,
EXTRACTS as usual. [\
I)
;

by

streets.

men

on

was

alarm.

an

favor.

open
The board of health
to b-altb.
had reported it as a nuisance that should
The trouble was
be speedily abated.

[\

our

of dishes.

|
j

of

turning In of

Ex-Mayor Davis, County Commissioner
John P. Eldridge, Irving Osgood and
Foreman Eaton of City hose company
were called upon to express their opinion
of the proposed change, and all were in

voted.

complained

bad

men

intimated that with modern apparatus
a man constantly in attendance at
engine house, insurance rates would be reduced. Tbe telephone company had also
offered to put a telephone iu the engine
house free of cost, which would facilitate

menace

ItWHW' I

*,

sewer

or

or

and

meeting, that the committee found the
street to be In the usual bad condition of
The sideraftuy streets at this season.
walk needs to be repaired or rebuilt. The
drain

insurance

He also said that

Stuart, of the committee on streets,
painter* are slow.
in regard to petition for reYon know that It pays a good man to wear | reported
on Kim street, presented at the last
good clothes. How many customer* have you pairs
Yours truly,
r. W. Devos A Co.

a

of two

present In tbe rivalry of two
companies to get “first water”.

Aid.

that know It?

small tire instead

line would

at

as

more

KLM BTRBKT NUISANCE.
some

one

referred to

The mayor appointed a special
for May 20, to accept sewer act.

tbe

plow and In cleaning
be a saving in hose, as only

That is

final.

was

cumigu

was

the board voted that this contiuuauce

need of better

any

con-

present month. Tax Collector Holmes
bad compiled with the vote. Tax Collector Whitcomb had paid in nothing, and
asked for further time on the ground
that his time had been occupied wttb
court. He was allowed until May 20, and

hose wagon, with capacity for 1000 feet
of hose. The horse should be stabled at

Day.

Memorial

luougiu

It

in to the treasurer certain

made, it would be better to make It
permanent, and that the city buy a horse

poet,

hall

ii

on

to

Rowe’s carriage fac-

near

meeting the board passed a
requiring the tax collectors to turn

vole

drain

Kailto’**

The Stimulus
of Pure Blood

in-

tbe

bose wagons. He recommended two baud
hose wagons or a borse bose wagon.
aiu. oiuttri.

last year.
Rowe called attention

School street.

on

This is

g

At the last

WAOON.

imperative

i

over

TAX

connec-

sewer

SWjrrtisrmmta.

cora-

an

|75

committee

they do not provide themselves with

destroy such

special

a

F. Gray to-

a

Chief Engineer Brown, of the Are department, again called attention of the

for the usual

and the

tory

assess-

private

any

HORSE HOSE

appeared before the board to ask
appropriation for Memorial

G. A. R

have connected

as

►prink

of

E.

li.

not entitled to

forthwith

DAY.

MEMORIAL

wilh

Stuart

board voted flOO to B.

dition of drain

tions.

to the matter.

Irving Osgood, of Wra. H. H

cretse

the proper permits within five riajs, he
will by order of the municipal officers,

board

Inspector

of the

wlii call attention

The

there.

The

wards slreet

public drain or sewt-r on High
and Spruce streets without written permits and without having paid their pro*
portionate part of the sewer assessments
as assessed by the city government, that

frequently

were

to

with the

blown into his yard when there was a
high wind, and were a menace to bis and

machinery.
Painters

who

board to the

Pieces of the

voted

ment,
privilege of
sewer, and the city could cut the connection.
On motion it was voted to instruct the
street commissioner to notify all persons

passed.

well dressed
When you see a
you like to »ay ••There’s a sample of our
clothes. That man Is worth two of himself a*
"
be wa« when he came to us
We lute the same feeling. Our paint on a
boose 1* worth twice as much as old fashion
pstnUT's paint, lead and oil. It looks tin; name
when firm put on. In tnree months It don't.
Is three year* It decidedly don't.
Lead and oil chalks off In three years; It Is
considered a tlr*l taie job that la-n three year*.
Derm* lead and alnc Is about a** good In three
year* as It was the day the painter left It.
Zinc I* the secret of It no secret at all. A
good many painters know zinc; mime tr.lt It In
with tbelr had. We grind It In not a little
Dear Sir*

man.

formally

not

of that act at a special meetii g
called for the purpose to guard against
future trouble.
He reported further that he found that

was

voted.

were

bad

and Aid.

ttee.

in

accept act under which sewers were built
and assessments levied. He suggested the

any persou whose drain cunnec'.ed
8‘wer( and who had not paid sewer

attention,

present

was

meeting, Mayor Greet?
There

teachers'
Friday afternoon at 4 o’c'ock,
meeting at home of Mrs. Wlggln. “Entrance of Jtsus Into Jerusalem.”

|

brought
appropriation*

to their

were

and several

tlon.”

!

HOSE

The aldermen bad a late session at their
regular meeting last evening.
Many

»"r-

Bn. A. II. Coar, patlor.
aervice at
Sunday, May 11 -Morning
at 11 45. Union aer10*. Sunday achool
church at 7 p.
elce with Congregational
Addteas by Kev. J. M. Adatna. “John
of the ItiformaHum; the Forerunner

|

HORSE

ONB COMPANY.

Handily M 2 30 p. m.;

DStTARintN.

j

BUY

Greely

sdoption

APPROPRIATIONS

WAGON AND DTSPKNSB WITH

Mr. Slmouton.
OOSOKKOATIOSAL.
Bn. J. Id. Adamt, patlor.
at 7 30, prayer and conK[ld,y evening
lersnce meeting.
aervice at
sundsy. May 11-Mornlng
achool at 11.45.
10*. Sunday

!

DE-

ATTENTION.

SMALL

VOTED-MAY

MBTHOOtST aPIW’OPAL.
or,
Her. J> /*• Simonton% pant
11-Morning services!
Sunday, May
achool at 11.45. Junior
in30 Sunday
mEpworth Icsgu# ut 8 15
league. JpPestor'e service at 7.
evening, at 7 30.
prayer meeting Friday
Tuesday evening.
fi»« meeting
st 2 30 p. m.;
TVesloa—Service Sunday

\

MATTERS

THEIR

SEVERAL

** 8 P m
12 m* Jun,rtr C- E
service at 7. Subject: ••Jean.,

government

MINOR

MAND

11—Morning service st
Sunday
by the p«stor.

»h#

Mr

MANY

•e**menU, reported the failure of thoae
because of the fact that the city

suits

n

Fresh, salt. Smoked and Dry #

§

FISH.

MONEY-SAVING
ANNOUNCED

V,

I

JTZrnm? I

j Cod,
^

Having purchased the marble and
granite works of the[|late X. It.
11 iggius, on Franklin street, we desire to materially reduce the stock
for ready cash. For the next few
weeks we will make very low prices
for cash on finely finished stones
and monuments. People contemplating purchase of cemetery

early

as

now

will be

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

£

WHEELS.
the most essential part of a wagon;
tires the most important of the wheel.
Keep the tires right and wheels will
last twice as long. I have made special preparation to repair wheels as
well as other parts. Tires set by my
machine are warranted right or no
pay. You car. save money and time by
bringing youi work to me. New and
second-hand carriages always in stock
at very low prices for cash.

set

1

S. L. LORD.

D

AMERICAN
Subscribe for

Finnan Haddie*.

Bldg., East End Bridge, +
Campbell
ELLSWORTH, M K.
A True

are

weather will permit.

FOSTER MARBLE CO.

Lobster* and

$#O«K>+0+0+0*0*i-riK^«

work would do well to call now.
Stones purchased

Haddock, Halibut, B)uefish,f
Mackerel, Oyttere, Clams, Scallops, f.

+

o

3

as

I

S

TheJAmerican.

ADS
PAY

BEST

svhscribers at 10b
county;
i tpers in th° county comTHE Amke-to k so man'
*e on*j/ paper printed in
>. and ka* merer claimed to

THJr
od t;
bine*
ICAJ
Ban

ke,
oly

f

only paper

Uon
Barker
|han

A

4

|

J
j

in bt

?»e«*

fire to tbe stove

pnjn.

on

!
i

STY NEWS.
<V-m

ottrr poy.

»«

I>e»r

town

Mon-

borne

from

Mbsiv rthu Saunders left

day for Cdstina.
Fred P Baton

Southwest
Walker, of
rhor, held a seriee of meetings in the
on
meeting boose recently. They
welt attended.

arrived

vr

John Steele, who has been working In
Portland for tbe past two years, bss re*
lu it'd home, and will work at capentering at Sutton’s Island.

Meeere. Samuel C. Sanford and Edward
Wedge, who were operated upon In the
bare
returned
h -p tai in Portland,
greatly improved In health.

tu^dny.

C*pt. George E. Gilley, who met with a
S. Luehman arrived home from
ie
overpainful accident recently by
Rock bod Monday.
turning of the team he wts driving, is
Pau Scott left town Monday for New ! fast recovering from the effects.
York, and B C. Haskell for Beverly, Mass.
Mrs. Augusta Bunker, who has been
Gar-i er Green left town Monday for dnngerously Hi for a few weeks, is now
the
yacht ab'e to return to her home. Mrs. BpofMass., to join
Bever’y.

]
j

“At her

Sleeper Bros.,
w

Rockland,

of

are

fo d will assist her in her housework.

putting
I

for-one to fall

1

Herbert Gross.

lug at the
3 ardors left town Monday for ; Hsd'ock, and broke two bones in

J. t
Bangor t«> pure baa# lumber for the

Schooner

E. P Greenlaw and Ralph Haskell left
av for New York to join the
steam ya^bt “Admiral”.
town Mom

■

-II

imi iwui

day tor New Bedford, Maas.,
be

mand of

pivii-

to take

com-

Howard and

Capt.

Cole,
join the

Charles

Tuesday
“Duquesne”.
May 6.

to

town

Thompson

Meleiile

Boston to take

charge of

has gone to

«*a*on.
as

soon

ill since hia

has been

Hsrdy
quite
Bangor two weeks ago.

Frank

her

visits

ton

vicinity

Hamor
where

has

returned

from

hoping

he went

to

brother Augustus to return
him, but as his health bad so

MiasScbaasa

Row

she

released

teaching,

May

return from

can

be

will

come

from

as

b»r

the last of June.

U.

3

Charles Staples, of Broakeville, was a
guest at ihe Ellis house last week.
Mias Emma Damon has been engaged
to teach school at Eagle island this sum-

days in Bangor last week.
Miss Lena Joy, of Winter Harbor, has

mer.

been

George Knight

has

gone
Baxter”

“Ellen
Nathan Lowe.
schooner

Capt.

coasting iu
with

Capt.

rewurne

Hardy

spent

daughter, of
guests of Mrs. George C.

were

past week, visiting

Bangor
Mrs.

sister,

ber

QaaMsbo ro.

Cecil Moore is

borne after three

years*

Mrs. Mary 8owle go** to Prospect liar
bor to-dniy to spend a few cays with her
niece, Mrs. Inez Cole.

1

C. A. Campbell and A E Guptill went
to Sullivan Saturday night to attend the
meeting of the D. L. Weare post G. A. K. ;
Dunbar Bros. & Cleaves ha7e

purchased

engine for their steam stave mill. !
They will put in a rotary and commence
sawing long lumber soon.

another

mixed

team

Harbor

from

this

place

and

played the Winter HarHarbor, Sat-

bor baseball nine at Winter
afternoon.

The

score

stood 5 to 11

Prospect

in favor of Gouldsboro and

Har

bor.

Mrs. Flora Sowle celebrated her eighty-

birthday anniversary in a very
mariner Monday, April 28.
Mrs.
seems as well and enjoyed the oc-

pleasant

with

much

as

zest

pleasantly,

and

Strout

there

was

dainty

A

and tea

all

too

with

of ice cream, cake, coffee
served. The guests departed

Mrs. Bowie many
day and leaving

the

qnickly. Fred
phonograph.

his

luncu

was

wishing
of

last year.
and friends
as

thirty of her relatives
present. The afternoon passed very

About
were

tokens of their
May 5

happy returns
for

her many

good will and affection.
JEN.

011*.

F. W. Fogg, who moved to Dedham
fall, was in town last week.

iaat

Mrs.

Christie

visiting
a

few

her

Mann, of Brewer, is
brother. Nathan Salisbury, for

Mirs Bertha

wbc has

been

winter. iB home

past

at

on a

short vacation.

visited Mrs. Jordan

*

wife, of Hancock,
brother, C. O. Blais-

Saturday and Sunday.
Henry Salisbury and family, of Bangor,
who have been stopping a few weeks at
over

canoe

relatives

borne

from

ice-cream social

Whiting Johnson's returned home last

Tibbetts.

body of Mrs. Alvou«a Kingman, a
resident of this place, who died
at Marlboro last winter, was brought here
for barial Saturday.
The

former

Warren Grant and wife, of Clifton,
Henry Grant and wife, of Bangor, and
Byron, who is now working at Detroit,
visited their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jason
It. Grant, Sunday.
Davis.
May 5

Mrs

A

Peabody,

A

all of Manset. Mrs. Fox, who was
twenty-eight years of sge, tbe wife of
Baptist minister, will be missed by a

re j,

but
a

host of friends.

j

rslgia of tbe heart
death.

church ben.

George H. Tapley has been in Rocksince Monday of last week, visiting

Mrs.

Moore

and

George Oil# Tapley.
Nina

Lord

have

will

ice-cream

of Omar's store

story
which will be open day and
and
August.
through July
parlors

evening

Maine State travelling library was
returned to Augusta last week.
During
the six

months there

taken

umes

out

have been 231 vol-

forty-two

by

persona.
“Wreck of the Groavenor” led the

list, having been issued eleven times.
The
here

visitors

summer

early this

are

the Brookside have been

at

rooms

engaged

Douglass

The

summer.

planning to be

All the

season.

for

house

the

will

be

July by Miss Hattie 8. Tapley.
opened
The Tharston Lord house is being put in
first-class condition and will be opened
by Miss Nettie Lord, who will arrive here
from Philadelphia the last of June.
Tom&oh.
May 5.
Howard Peirce has made

some

suc-

very

Miss

the

Kuowlton,

teacher

here,

brought a handsome tree to set In the
school yard on Arbor day. She has interested the children in planting flower seeds
and beautifying the yard, and the boys
built a pretty rockery round the newlyplaii td tree which will protect it from
being driven over it, which was the

teams

fate of

planted

some

Kuowlton has

Miss

few

a

years ago.
the hearts of her

won

our

commu-

fell in

faint In the street. She was
of her daughter, Mrs.

a

Knowles,

and

the day

Mrs. Brown

fatal

John Brown

late

physicians summoned,
a second stroke proved

Sbe

kind-hearted,
chiefly noted for

was a

self-supporting woman,
her skill in nursing. She

had

spent the
winter with Mrs. Elizabeth Lawler. Sbe
leaves one son, Harry Brown, and one
daughter, Mrs. Knowles.
of excited conversation
past week has been the burning
on Monday night. April 28, of the old
Clark bouse on the corner, and ait aorta of
surmises as to origin of the fire have been
hazarded. It is generally conceded, that,
as the building had been used as a carriage and harness boose, where smokers

prolific topic

A

here the

bad

free

the

access,

conflagration

Chaney Randall

accidental.

sleigh, harnesses

lost

was

good

a

other stable gear.

and

Mrs Randall had, she estimates, nearly
$300 worth of furniture stored there, and
Postmaster Ralph lost one or two good
stoves, placed there for safe keeping. A
slight fire was seen abont 10 p. m and, as
it was thought, extinguished, but appar-

ently some sparks remained, aod the fire
broke out again at 2 o’clock in the morning. The citizens quickly organized a
volunteer fire department, connecting a

pipe

hydrant,

to the

and

worked

It was feared the flames
sweep other buildings near, and
but for the fact that the night was perfectly calm, there mast have been a general conflagration
Thomas Clark, of Augusta, owned the premises, the house and
like

heroes.

stable

being

May

insured.

Spray.

5.

a mom*.

The

Sunday

several

echoo' baa

vo unies

Miss Ethel

to

Its

recently sdded

library.

pupils

to

marked

a

Whitaker, who has teen

em-

COUNTY NEWS.
*Adtiirm<tt r>«*r>

Orest

Albion Murphy arrived home tbh week
L. W. Kumlll baa atarted
tbe

cart this

meat

driving

out

summer.

building a large hcnpen,
poultry buaineaa.

February,

ba*

still

to

in

Webster sailed this week

Sullivan

load of stone for tbe

a

Bangor.
Jack Twombly,

church

new

«

who has been

Miss Mary Lowe and Miss Nettie Kidder, who have been employed in Cherryfield, were in town Saturday.
West Gouldsboro is coming into prominence

as

a

summer

resort.

A site has

bought of Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw by
Mr. Soderboltz, of Everett, Mass
for a
stone cottage. Tbe lot is one of tbe most
sightly, being near tbe shore, wilb an
elevation commanding a delightful view.
Mrs. Soderboltz, who was Miss Grace
Steveus, is much attached to ber native
place and has many friends. The work of
construction will be pushed along for
been

occupancy late in the
May 5.

McGregor
Eastport.

L.

May 5.

Mi*s Lizzie

is

visiting

his

family

Conary

The friends of

session, taught by Jerome

Mr. and

Mrs.

Guy E.

the safe arrival

of

of

little

a

daughter in their homo 0:1 April 28.
A. H. Kane, of Brooklin, has been in
the place (tie past week, engage! In repairing and painting a boat formerly
owned by H. Htuderaon, of Granite.
BUB.
May 5.
Newman has moved into bis

new

Capt.
new

Stanley starts this week in
craft, tbe “Hornet”.

Ernest

Saturday night the large bay barn built
tbe late William Newman, of Manset,
and containing about (100 worth of bay,

by

was

of West Gouldsboro,
Mr.
family here.
engaged in fishing.

bis

8.

M. 8.

Verona.

The house of Mrs. Maggie Cowan
burned Thursday.
The bouse was

was

cot

It

started

on t

he

Orcott

ins the honor of

W. Loot, has returned to bl* old
business, stage driving.
Rev. A. P. Thompson will remain with
tor F

has from

recently at

Tbe

's,

by

no

means,

in the
It

the dreadful

thought

to

be—

always be stopped—
in the beginning. The trouble
is: you don't know you've
got
can

Capt.

Winnie Kent

has sold

bis

boat

Urchin”, which ho bought of R.
Nuw man last fall, to Cheater Johnson,
of Salisbury Cove.
DOLLY.
May 5.
tbe “Sea
E.

Mttrlburo.

Miss

Audrey

Caatine to

Hodgkins

clerk in her

has gone to
brother Ralph’s

shoe store.
Miss Inez Ford has gone to Houlton to
visit her sister, Mrs. E. C. Alexander.
She will teach school

there tbta

Eben Kingman, Mrs. 8.
Horner Wilbur

Melvin and

Remick,

H.
were

Sunday to attend to the
Mrs. Kingman.
Mrs. Kingman
last February, and the body
over

laid in the
May 5

hummer.

in

Otis

burial of
died here
has

since

vault at Lamoine.
Ark.

a

to hi*

with

the

Hammond,

and

year*

Opt.

late

was an one

c

!

Montgomery
f bis family

early manhood he married
of W Inter Harbor, who
died about twenty year* ago, leaving one
child, William N. Cole, of Boston. Capt.
after

ever

Mlas Julia

tbe

Thelma

In

Qrovtr,

km about
fifty-seven years of
age, a very conacientloua man and was
loved and resected by all WuO knew him
well.
The remains were brought to

Cole
West NuIIithii.

Oliver Pet tee, of Unlotiville, was the
gueet of hit boo Gilbert last Saturday.

Henry Parker, B.
quite ill, is

ban been

driver,

Smith’s
now

able

lo

Winter

who

Harbor for

services

be out.

Jonesboro, U
visiting her husband’* parents, 11 S Bun-

Will Biaisdeil's field.

and leased

Au

South

j

Hlovhlll.

•

game

of

John Morrison ha* returned home from
woods, where he has been employed

(his »Inter.

Joseph (Jott

Mrs.
’■

r*»i Lamutn*.

j

arrive

C.

A.
out

j

Cora

Her

ill.

i*

Steven*,

carii g for her.
April 30.

j

1

quite

I*

Mrs.

granddaughter,

i>.

C. Toole, of Bangor, is tbe first to
and opeu bis

summer

cottage here.

B. Cough, of Bar Harbor, is selling
hi* slock and

will

soon

close up his

branch store here.

D. W. Coe, who has been here for toe
past four mouths setting up the machinery at tbe coaling station, left with his
wife Wednesday night for their home in
New York.
May 5

H.

1
SOMWVIIU.

MIm

Elden,

of

Bsngor,

Mr?.

Is visit mg

John A. Somes.
G.

Mt.

ferred

K. E. Joyce is hiving bis he use painted
Mrs. Hattie Small wa« in Rockland Ibis
Newman is

very ill

with

John Stanley baa
at

Hali

Pbebs

bet

Desert lodge, F. and A. M.. conm
degree on three candidates

I Saturday night.
Mt.
C. B. Richardson, the master of
Desert lodge, leaves to-day for Portland
to attend the meeting of the grand lodge

pneu-

of Masons.
Ma> 5

monia.

Mi*s

Carter with h-r daughter
Bar Harbor, are veiling her

Mrs. Annie

the

every pleasant Sat*

May 5.

friends

CJranlte, is

mother.

j

Atlantic.

Mrs.

church.

Stephen Chat to, of
visiting friend* here.

Edna,

urday.

Harry

Funeral

Baptist

Mr*

in-

The game was of twelve innings;
10—9 in favor of the high acboo'.

There will be

interment.

held at tbe

were

Bunker, of

Mrs. Nelson

week.

beeunnins:.

of Oapt. John W.
Cole
hospital In B-ston caused
m*rty frletd* here. Capt.

death

sorrow

Northeast Harbor for tbe past year, le
turned home this week. He baa gone to
Bluebiil to get lumber to repair bit boat,

•core

disease it is

printed contribu-

Cole was a native of St KHt*. but came
to Winter Harbor at the sge of fourteen

Vineyard Haven for orders
Alton K Murphy has gone mate.
W'iil Lunt, wbo has been working at
for

seniors.

consumption

time to time

’‘Jonathan Cone’*, Capt. E. A
Bunt, tailed this week for Bangor lo load
Schooner

game was
played
Saturday
between the high school nine and the

Slrtjrrtisrmnits.

At the

tion* from his pen.
H inter llartHir

’“Pilgrim”.
May 2.

j

lima he haa

tbe church here another year, to tbe satisfaction of ail tbe people.

lumber

valedictorian.

|

done considerable work
in the newspaper line. THE America*

same

working

teresting

«•

Bar

!

visiting

u

Quarry.
Aibee, of

|

Harbor,

is

\

returned

j

Mrs. J.

H.

Thomaa D spending

few

ft

days In Miibridge.
it; you don't believe it; you visiting at Otis Albet’s.
1
Percy Higgins, of Bar Harbor, spent
Calvin
Stock
has
been
bridge
t
won
employed
believe it— till you are
by A. A. Staples for tbe coming season, j Sunday 5 with relatives here.
r*
May
forced to. Then it is
Airs. Martha

danger-

ous.

burned.

_

son, of East
last week in

past week.

returned

Wood, of Gainesville, Fia., will be pleased
to learn

bis
a

the

Bunday
from Djer Isle, w here she has passed the
winter with relatives and friends.

Lewis

Henry Hammond,
moved

Amanda

boose.

place.
E. D. Bunker is
having his house
painted. E. M. Stevens, of West Gouidsboro, 1b doing the work.
has

Mrs.

Seawall.

Clark, of West Gouldsboro.
H. W. Hooper and C. W. Johnsou were
up river last week, camping.
Kufus Bunker’s new house is up and
boarded.
Oliver Bunker has charge of

Hammoud is

with

_

J. C. Hammond has returned from
trip in Boston.

School is in

days

few

a

Friend last week.

season.

South Uuuldiiburo.

in

spent

I

U'taaoa L Archer, a Great Pond boy,
who haa been attending Babattus high
school, will graduate this spring, having
compleud toe four years’ course in seven
and one-half terms. Not only has he made
up the extra worx neceaasry to do tbis,
hut has outstripped hie class In rank, and

Bert Dunbar and wife, of Bangor, are
visiting Mr. Dunbar’s slater, Mr-. Henry
Thurston.

Capt.

|

near

_

go with

crutches.

with

bears

Mrs. William F/oat, of Martavillc, and
Mrs. Albert Mace, of Aurora, were in
town to day.
E.
May 2.

Ernest Murphy, wbo cut bis foot the
of

three

maw

Great Pond.

and will euc«ge in tbe
last

Tuesday,

drive

Will Trask and family are vialting Mr.
Trask’s parents at Gotl’a Island.
G. W. Davis ia

paym,

School commenced
Wednesday. MIm
Ida May Day, of Wesley, la teacher.
John Poole, when coming from the

Bangor.

from

AV»r»

Vuihi.

The rear of the West tram b drive Is ia
the bog below the (treat Pond dam.

West

the widow of the

was

would

Ashing trips lately.

cessful

neu-

taken to the home

hose

lair.

9»Utli

until

ber sodden

shocked and

was

but later in

in the second

i

»

born to ber
The mother

caused

On Tuesday of Inst week

nity

Fred

Miss

was

April 2, who did not live.
j was apparently doing well,

It should have been one month instead
of two, as reported last week, that Rev.
II. L. Packard will be absent from bis

Walter

A babe

1

house.

graudchildrea,

Rowley, Mass, I*

of

Dolliver, of Manset, and three
brothers, William, Charles and Fred Tor-

she

her

1

Mrs B T

Alice have arrived from Madison,
they pissed the winter, and opened their

land

hsll

_

Sunday.
the work.
Mrs. Morey and children, of WashingW. M. Pettee, wife and
ton, D. C., have come for the summer
Sullivan,
spent a few days
season.
They are boarding with Mrs. this
Emeline

with

business

Lewis Jordan and

and

in

Williams

James

Warren,

Tapley

banquet

served at the

grieved to learn of
the sodden death of Mrs. Nancy Brown,
who was generally supposed to be a strong
lot, pawn off through a number of wood
ragged woman. Sbe bad not felt In quite lots owned by I'rsnn, Peliengiil and
her usual health, and had started to get a
Scaromon. The rain put It out.
daughter prescription filled at the drug store, when
M. P.
May 5.
where

Itrooltavllle.

Maria M.

were

ker ana wife.
degree. Mrs. Sarah
ployed at Seal Harbor for several weeks,
Kuowlton, Mi»s Knowlton’s mother, spent bis returned
The belt fur the school building came
home.
Wednesday and Thursday with friends in
and will be placed lu posit lou a»
bn Hodgkins went to Bar Harbor recently
J
this neighborhood.
soon as possible.
last W«*dlie*d »y, to he employed for tbe
Mrs. Martha A. Greenla v passed her
Rev. B. W. RuauelS occupied the pu'plt
aeaaon in the fl«h market
of Fairfield
j
seventy-fourth anniversary
April 30
lu ITnton church Sunday afternoon.
Ail
Went (}nul<l*t>or«».
Hodgkins.
Plans had been made for a surpri-e party
are
glad to welcome him back for anotner
K. P. Noyes and wife spent Sunday in
Dr F T IDs ewoori, tbe New England
of her many friends from Stonington,
year’s work.
Steuben.
district secretary for home missions, will
Oceanville and other places to visit her on
B.
May 5.
Mint M. A. Houdlette. of Bangor, wan
the pu'pit hire next Sunday. In
that evening, but the severe rain prevented occupy
In town last week, visiting Mrs. Laura
tbe evening the young ladies' mission
C. H. Abbott is greatly improving bin
the gathering. Quite a number from this
Allen.
circle will give a concert.
grounds.
vicinity gathered Thursday evening, howH.
May ft._
C. A.
Lawrence, who has been in ever, and a very pleasant social hour was
Capt. O 1). Blake has gone to Boston to
Greenville the past year, came home sp-nt. “Aunt Martha” delights to have Km*i
command a yacht.
VrSitklin.
Saturday.
her friends visit her, and they always
Kev Mr. Andrews preached Sunday
WJII Blaisdeli has bought an Interest in
J. Montgomery Sears, of Boston, was at enj y her company. Quite a number of evening at the Free Baptist church.
the ferry, and is on duty there.
the Sears cottage ou Saturday with a
useful gifts were left and sent as reminders
Mra. W. H. Gordon spent Sunday with
E
C. Gordon, w ho has charge ot
of the good will of her friends.
party of friends.
her parents, Mr. and Mra. Leighton, at
Don's quarry at Bar Harbor, has moved
Eoo.
2.
May
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Doane. of Bangor,
(Jnionvilie.
his family to Bar Harbor.
have been viaiting Mr. and Mrs. George Bluehlll Fall*.
The boys have organized two ball teams
Forest
fire caused some damage here
Taft the past week.
Mrs. Muiiiie Grindie, of Sargentville,

days,

Bar Harbor the

dell,

wife, of 8teuben,

here

improvement league gave
in tbe ball Saturday
Tbe
evening.
proceeds will be used to
add new books to tbe school library. Tte
grammar school teacher, Miss Bunker,
gave ber personal attention to the evening. Tbe evening was much
enjoyed
with games and music.
5.
C.
May
an

service iu the army.

casion

two

Tbe school

Havey. of Sullivan, is in

Pbebe

town.

Bowie

or

Mrs. Frei Stanley, with her daughter,
Island, has been spending a
few weeks here with
Mrs. Stanley’s
mother, Mrs. Abbie Doliver.
Miss Geneva Sawyer spent a day or two
here last week, the guest of Miss Mary
Biance. She was called Hast by the death
of her grandmother, Mrs. Sawyer,
of
Miss Sawyer
Mi)bridge.
returned to
Bostou Wednesday.

E.

May 5.

ninth

home

of Swan's

Lowe.

urday

returned

Rockland Saturday, where she has been
uncle. Dr.

C. Waller Webster, postmaster at Ibis
place, s ill, and Mrs. Frank Haskell ia in
charge of the office.
Mrs. John Phillips, of Eeverly, Mass.,
and Mrs. Harriet Holbrook, of California,
are visiting their brother, Capt. Roland

Prospect

day

Vr*l

Tue

sp* tiding the winter with her
Williams.

Josephine Fifield.

A

a

Miss Bessie

last week.

Mrs.

few

the last of the week.

Mrs. Charles Eaton has been in
the

a

Boston, where she has been spending the winter.

Clarence Grose and

Oceanviile,

spent

from

“Razmatang”.
Mr-

has

Marcus Cleaves and

will be

certain, but tbe financial reIcecream
expectations

mother, Mrs- $tockbridge, and three sisters, Mrs. Bert Robinson, of tbia place,

the day. Appropriate ser- j
bed at West Surry on tbe

ther services of

The

Stanley.

Miss Iva

Miss Alice M. Cole

Scott has gone to New
command of the yacht

Wallace

York to

Pn»«|HK*l FlartMir.
Alfred Hamilton and wifa

visiting

veterans detailed for this purpose will join
respective posts and join in tbe fur-

1

a late hour, and a grand bail to the
lodge room followed the drama. Music
was by Joy's orchestra.
Much sympathy 1s felt here for the rela- I
tive* of Mrs Liilisn M. Fox, of Dsrien 4
Center, N. Y who died very suddenly on
April 16, leaving a husband, a son, a

tbe

Mrs.

greatly improved, be preferred to remain
in Gioncester a while longer and go
mackerellng.
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Row and daughter,
Mrs
Berthold 8cbreftgie«ser with her
child, of Boston, arrived at their summer
home last Saturday to remain the entire

yacht.

a

H.

home with

S.

sermon Sunday evening, May 25, at
Methodist church, by Rev. J. D. McGraw. Committees werecbo*en to arrange
for singing and decorating tbe chnrch for
the occasion. Soldiers' graves in this town,
except at West Surry, will be decorated at
10 o’clock Memorial Day, aft*r which the

p

nil

Memo-

a

following day, when all the Grand Army
veteran* are expected to participate.
G.
May 5.

induce his

_

decided to have

as

*

»access

and cake

of Wm. H. H. Rice post, of

Katie Gilley ia keeping home for
Gapt. Gilbert F. Hadlock, of JLalesford,
Tucker

dered

sults exceeded

Ellsworth, and Jas. A. Garfield post, of
Biuentll, belonging in Surry, met at the
Methodist vtstry Tuesday
forenoon to
make arrangements for Memorial Day
It

Kverton Gott.

I

returned.

services.

J. Lament returned from tbe
week,

Eastern Maine conference last

Shirley, the two-year-old daughter of
one day la*t week In climb| ing into a chair, fell and broke one rib
{
| and fractured another, betides spraining
The little tot bears her suffering
an arm
with remarkable fortitude, making no
; compla nt and acting as though such ac
cidentt were the regular coarse of nature
On Tuesday evening, April 29, at Trei
moo t hall, the comedy
“Breexy Point”
was presented to a full house by Rowena
Kebt-kah lodge. Tbe Hue weather, excellent acting and good management ren-

people that are not church goers,
expressed ibelr satisfaction at his being
Members

R

Dr

!
j

have

vices

Gloucester,

seamen, left
steam yacht

cunning

command.

John

Schooner4*Marshall Perrin”, Capt. Scott,
cainc into the harbor Wednesday
from New York loaded with coal, sailed
Sunday for Southwest Harbor.
Capt. E. L. laakell and crew, O-car Eaton, male, Marsh Thompson, Freeman
which

are

fellows, qolte tame, and will make
*
very Interesting peta.
Rev J D. McGraw, pastor of tbe Methodist ebu'eb at Sorry and East Bioehill.
wil: remain another year. Not only the
peop'e of his own congregation but al*o
little

their

the next three months.

and Mrs. J. W. Haakell.

parents, Capt.

They

about six weeks old.

ing under the command of Edson Stanky,
of the former captain, Thomas F.
Stanley, whose health prevents his taking

and other relatives in Boston and

days with

few

a

I1

son

while Mrs. Sarah

from Bucka-

came

port Saturday to spend

44Tenniscott” has started fibb-

Mrs.

“Spalpeen”.

vac tit

Mis- A-’ce Haakell
ber

lunu

icii

ber

wrist.

new

bouse jt ii. C. Holden.

primary school in tbe vil age.
E. N Osgood baa four young red foxes
about the sire of a house cat and probably
Wood the

4mith«Ml RartMir.

rial

Sparling had the mis*
Wednesday, while paperhome of Capt. Gilbert T.

Mrs. Annie K.

of F.

h***t into the residence

r

F. W. Wit ham is having a fine monavillage cemetery.
Sorry school* have been keep ng one
week. M Isa Gertrude Gray, of East Sorry,
teaches tbe grammar snd Miss Florence
ment set in hi* lot in the

Tuesday.

! H

|

i,,

hot

*»rn.

Dean

H-v.

papers printed i
U

nty.

Boatoi

bu*

sft»
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N. Davie has gone to Bangor
and pleasure combined.

L

..

;

erican, barring the Bar
’# summer list, is larger
the other

(X

Cb«nl. .T.ia

Ml

K

that can

riy occupied, but tlier. hurt t*«o I
fire.
tae day of the
There was a smalt Insurance on tbe buildin*.
__

OUNTY NEWS.

4
»

propMrs.
T«*e friends here of
Nancy
« County paptr; all the
a n were shocked to hear of ber sudden
j h
ocai paper f. The eireulo
d. «Mj last

resit

*fc.

has

s

T>**t-r>mc*s in Pancock

Of tk*

Don't be afraid; but attend
to it quick— you can do it
yourself and at home.
Fake Scott’s Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil, and live care-

fully every
This

way.
is
sound

Stockbridge

has

from Rowley, Alasa., where sbe has spent
tbe winter.
Ellis

Joyce’s

child had its hand badly
crushed In tbe wheel of asewlng machine
that Mrs. Jojce was running.

“Florence” will call

Steamer

place Wednesdays
from

Stonington

aud

aud

Thursdays

at
on

this

tripe

Belfast.

Aiay 4.

a.

whatever you may think or
be told; and, if heeded, will
save life.
If you have not tried It, send for
free sample. Its agreeable taste will
surprise you.
SCOTT at BOWNE. Chemists.
40© Pearl Street.
New York.
50c. and $1.00; all

druggists^ ^

n

A. P.

j

meteorological observations at the Maine agricultural experiment station at Orono, dur-

j

C«rr has been very 111 for tbe past
Morrlaon

hundred

having

apple

of George Higgins is
Ellsworth the present week.

family

to
May 5

'*

__

The Weather of

Following

is

an

April.

abstract of

ing the month of April:

it

Number of clear
Number of fair days...
Number of cloudy days....#.
Total precipitation as water....2.94 inches
Average for same month for 34 years. .2 W inches

days.4

tiro weeks.
Dr.

j

l.mnotii*.

10

The
move

Martaville.

doctrine,

_

Worth

last
trees

them set out

week

bad

several

come, aud la
his farm.

now

on

Schools are In session. School In district No. 1 is taught by Nellie Pyle, No. 3
by Susie Frost, and No. 4 by Ethel Dunbam.
May 2.
8.

••**■

j

Temperature.
Average for the month.
Average for same month for 34 years.40Highest, April ....'
Highest for same month for 34 years.
Lowest, April 7.*.J,
Lowest for same month for 34 years..
A verage of warmest day..
Average of coldest day...

!
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"NECK OR

I

NOTHING”
The Story of

a

Reckless Man.

POPE.
By JESSE
1 vvirrrfT%
.gTTTV

c
£
£

nTTTmrt

him Sidney, and
TVj had christened
found it inadequate.
even his godmother
or Nothing" to bis friends,
He was "Neck
fool" to bis critics. He
•that blundering
In conversation be was
no enemies.

ltd
(9

keen

a

sportsmen

as

Drayton West,

in execution be hardly
who led the county:
the rank and tile, whose
kept pace with
time
his unconorder he spoiled every wouldby
start for a
trollable energy. He
and
Of
full
promise and
joy
rotuxl of golf
hour to the clubhouse
return within an
of bis
with bits of clubs sticking out
ricked back. They
pockets and a badly
that after one of bis rounds they had
remake the links, ami
to practically
sw ing
tbere's an old story of a ferocious
0( bis when be missed the ball, twirled
round like a teetotum and sat on the tee.
would dig holes In the taAt billiards he
ble send his ball through the window and
then complain of the light, while on ths
football field it waa a ease of save himself
who can, for he waa like a roaring bull
let looae.
Those were exciting times, too, when
he made up his mind to ride a bicycle am)
deputed Willy and a stable boy to support
him. Willy was his smooth faced younger
brother, frail In health and slight in
His ennrage, however, was Inbuild
domitable. and he needed It. for the learner's struggles were simply superhuman.
One would have hardly thnught.it possible for a mere man to twist metal tubes
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When "Neck or Nothing" went to MonCarlo no one was surprised that he lost
all his money the first night. He took It
very ranch to heart, refused to send for a
remittance or borrow from bis friends,
tramped back across France and arrived
b«.me one daybreak in magnificent health
and tatters. He brooded constantly over
his losses—though no one else did—and
spent one sleepless night trying to bit on
some means of curtailing bis expenses.
Next day he left off collars, for collars,
he argued, were an Item of expense that
was never paid for. and he stuck to his
point. There are not many men who can
relinquish collars and still stand as well
with the fair sex, but it is a fact that,
after the first shock, "Neck or Nothing’s"
lady friends liked him better than ever.
They called him Achilles II. and wrote
Of course
acme verses on the subject.
the reduction of his washing bill hadn't
really anything to do with it: but. to
prove to the world the success of his experiment, be shortly afterward invested
in a big racing motor car and went to the
builders to bring it home himself. What
happened ou that journey no man knows.
The route was original, anyhow, for we
kept getting telegrams from all sorts of
unexpected places. The start was prote

pitious

|

snnpe*.

abandoned.

|

|

weira

nude np his mind to fall off no power on
earth could stop him. He always fell on
Willy, who would go under like a sapling
before the avalanche, merely ejaculating
••Ob!" as the breath was crushed out of
Willy never murmured,
his frail body.
but it become evident that be was sinking
and the pastime was
the
strain,
under

for

".Going strong." "Absolutely

the very best," "Faster and faster" were
the first messages we received. Then, nfter a silence lasting a day and n half came
a pitiful wire. "Send help!" followed in a
couple of hours by another, "Send more
help!” A relief party started in hot
haste, only to return apprehensive and
crestfallen. The career had been easy to
follow to a certain point, then the dew
Suddenly vanished. In many small towns
"That 'ere motor car" formed the topic
of street corner conversation.
At one
place It bad been a resolute stand which
had led to some friction between its goaded driver and a disrespectful rustic in n
hay cart. The scene ended In a novel
manner, for while our friend was taking
trended headers into the complicated machinery and burling menaces at the same
titue he received an electric shock of such
violence that his opponent was bound in
common humanity to jump down from bis
cart and help straighten him out.
At the next town the relief party became aware of such a sour and thwarted
expression on the faces of the constable*,
anch a nervousness about the horses and
auch a scarcity of dogs that they wisely
refrained from further inquiry
ll«»w
ever, after half a week’s suspense, came
the final telegram. "Arrive at 4 o’clock
aharp," and at that hour quite a gathering turned out to welcome the wanderer.
But the white highroad stretched before
u» long and bare, with
nothiug to relieve
me

niouotofiy

but

nn

old

road

memier

•leering

a noisy track on his ancient triSo much for “Neck or Nothing's"
▼aunted punctuality, and we still gazed at
*b* Point where the road disappear* over
the bill when the creaking stopped, the
road mender dismounted, and there—wan.
t1"*®. wcar and disheveled—stood “Neck
or Nothing" himself.
Some seized him
oy the hand, some, they say. fell upon his
but
®wkt
all with one voice exclaimed:
where's the motor car'f*
"Neck or Nothing" glanced at the rusty
•tracture at his side.
MI® sorry to disappoint you.” he said,
‘bat I swapped it with nn old road mend
for this. The poor old chap seemed
willing. Heaven nows I was."
ILs voice sounded far away and unfa®“'ar, his face was refined by suffering,
but he wore the grateful air of a man
freed from a haunting care.
Shortly after this there happened to
^ck or Nothing" what happens to all—
•
trifling event to some, to him a catasHe fell in love.
It was just
•bout this time that Flora first appeared
tbe scene, and it was always poor
(ora's fate to be a disturbing element.
1-ife would have been so much more
Peaceful and so much less interesting
without her. Her face was like a picture,

ple.
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•od

body

blue eyes melting and sympathetic
her voice so caressing that every-

8 heart went out to her at once.
first all went well, the girls took it
turn to sit next to her uud hold her
and; the men stood by and looked on.
however, this order of things
reversed, and then, of course, lopolities grew complicated.
It really
asn t Flora’s
fault—at least, she told us
She
need of
the
felt
always
(t"asil,t.
°n’ am* ^ people did love her how
d she prevent them from
telling her
was n°f
very long, as may be
im
agmed, before her attention was turned
our hero.
She was very gentle with
an^ took him so seriously that he
I
ber
1
seriously too. And one night at
a
ue had torn her train and
hrnLnCCi wben
*^r *an* be was just going to tell
lur '*!»
a“ ul>
worries when Drayton West

At

Q

gradually,
beanie

i

I

|

came

aud

op

claimed

t:„.

uv;t

dgne*,

Drayton West was well t,,.l .u,,! good
looking and left poor "Neck or Nothing”
as fair»y routed on the* ii« Id
as he was on
the parquet. For the rest of the
evening
he sat alone in a corner of the
gallery,
looking down at the dancers—he never
took his eyes off Flora, aud 1 think she
was

quite

aware

of the fact.

"Neck

or

COUNTY NEWS.

SAVINGS BANK TAX.
Kxattilner KxpUiiis llow It Is
AMMBSd.
Tbe methods followed by tbe State
assessors Id assessing the franchise
tax
upon savings hanks la not thoroughly
understood by tbe people of Maine, and
State

For additional

County Newt

tee

other pages

Hrouklln.
of grays

R. W. Bmith has noid his span
a party at Calais.

to

Tbe mtsalon circle met with Mrs. Henry

Nothing" did not go to bed that night. even among bank men themselves the Kane on Wednesday.
He tramped twenty miles
through brake system is not wholly clear. Thhi latter
Mrs. Smith, of Rockland, is visiting her
and brier, anti when next
morning he pre- fact is evidenced by a correspondence sister, Mrs. Henry Allen.
sented himself before his euchantress ho
that
has
taken
just
place between a treaswas wild eyed aud
Miss E. A. Mayo returned from a busidetermined. The inurer
one of the Maine savings banka
terview was short aud stormy.
ness trip to Boston Friday.
and
Hon.
F.
B. Timberlake, State bank
"Will you marry me? Yes or no?” was
Mrs. Edgar Wells is visiting her moththe thunderbolt he launched at her grace* examiner. Mr. Timberlake’s letter to tbe
fnl head.
Flora sank down on the settee gentleman in question ia clear and com- er, Mrs. Mark Griudle, at Brooksviile.
with a contented sigh, and, in her tender
Mrs. Lizzie Freeman, of Pretty Marsh,
prehensive, covering every detail of the
headed way, tried to temporize. But he methods
It ia as is tbe guest of her sister, Mrs. Nancy
prescribed by law.
would have none of it. He refused to
follows.
Mayo.
come here and sit down, he refused
to
“Fardon me if I explain folly about tbe
Rev. W. H. T. Bock will deliver the
have a nice comfortable talk, he refused
to be a good, sensible boy. "Yes or no,” tax law. When considering this matter memorial address here at tbe Baptist
and "Yes or no” only, was the refrain. persona are in danger of getting at it church.
Of course this did not suit Flora at all. wrong end to. They think the tax
Harold Babson went to Booth west HarShe didn't want to marry him, but she is based upon the property they hold. bor
Wednesday where be will be emdid want to be nice to him, but at length,
This ts not ao. It laa franchise tax, the
finding him monotonously obdurate, she value of which is fixed by an arbitrary ployed.
Miss Addle Marks arrived home Baturadmitted regretfully enough:
rule laid down by the legislature.
Like
"Well, if you will, of course it’s no.”
day from Boston, where she has been
"Neck

or

rudely.

Nothing" laughed loudly and

"Of course it is!” he cried and walked
out of the room and out of the house, and,
to Flora’s evident disappointment, he

back.
For three whole months he detached
himself from frivolous society, and if his
friends missed him so did his tailor, for
when find stricken, the need of Flora and
new suits had been simultaneous
symptoms.
It was calculated that when the
fever was at its bright he changed his attire every twenty five minutes, and what
attentions he could spare from his divinity were bestowed on color schemes in
socks and ties. But the answer was no,
and our hero went home to find consolation in a pipe, an old jacket and boots
never came

huh

nnr

u'ijj ruou^ii.

One day In autumn we all rode to KenFlora was anything but an
nytborpe.
Intrepid horsewoman, but she looked very
beautiful in her habit, and Drayton West
rode by her side. It was surely the finger
of fate that drew “Neck or Nothing” to
Kennythorpe that day, for as we cantered
down the High street we saw him riding
toward ns. “Neck or Nothing” ride* that
sort of a horse you can hit with a stump
and it doesn't mind. He called it a Welsh
pony, and people said it was hollow, for
its side* reverberated like a drum as he
clattered along the road and belabored
them. At the sound of his approach our
horses laid back their cars and began to
fidget, and there seemed some possibility
of a stampede, when all of a sudden a
fresh incident occurred which engaged
everybody's attention. We happened to
be on the bridge which crosses the sluggish little river Kenny when there rose a
sudden clamor, and we saw a child struggling in the water.
Flora went very white.
*‘Ob, do save it!” she cried.
Drayton West dismounted immediately
and as he did so he glanced at his late
rival and could scarcely repress a laugh,
for, quick as thought, "Neck or Nothing”
had dashed from his horse and leaped
upon the parapet of the bridge. The next
instant we saw him throw his arras above
his bead and dive elaborately into a couple of feet of water and half a foot of
mml. Scared l»efore, the child screamed
with redoubled vigor at this fresh calamity, and Drayton West ran down the
hank at the side of the bridge and drew
her into safety with the handle of bis
hunting crop. When "Neck or Nothing”
had got some of the mud out of his eyes
and found, after n great deal of floundering, that he was standing in about two
feet of water, he discovered that the rescue had been gracefully accomplished and
the assembled company was iueapable w’itb
laughter. Dut there were two exceptions
—the wet child still shrank from him in
terror, and I noticed that Flora’s blue
"Neck or Notheyes were full of tears.
ing” saw them, too. and he at least had
no doubt os to the emotion which brought
them there.
Alas for the schemes of mice and men.
that ride to Kennythorpe hardly turned
We
out as Draytou West bad iuteuded.
waited while "Neck or Nothing” got a
change, and. on the return journey.
Flora's horse hud rather more of th<Welsh pouy's eompuny than it cared
about.
‘Neck *»r
"Flora,” said I the next day,
Nothing’ seemed t«* find a great deal to
say to you la^t

night.”

Flora smiled a little ruefully.
"Yes,” she said with a sigh. "I expect I
shall have to marry him.”
And she did.—King.

the law

prior to 1893, the basis is tbe
deposits. You will remember

amount of

that at tbe time the tax was assessed at
tbe rate of 3-4 of 1 per cent, directly upon
tbe average amount of deposits,
lhe

followed this

law

new

An

Irish “Bull.”

In the way of a thoroughgoing “bnll”
the following is very hard to heat. A certain club in the west of Ireland bad
among its members a certain discontented
minority who were continually finding
fault with the arrangements made by the
committee. One of the malcontents on
at the clubone occasion, after calling
the
room. left the following angry note on
board for the perusal of the committee:
“Gentlemen, the hot water in the lavano cold watory is perfectly cold: there is
ter, as the tap is turned off at the main;
there are no tips on any of the billiard
and of no
cues, except one that is broken
nse: the daily newspapers are constantly
bad that
so
is
being mislaid, and the light
Standard.
we can’t rend them.”—London
Expectations.
"George has an automobile in view.”
“Who, George? He couldn’t buy the
tire for one wheel.”
“It belongs to the girl he would like to
marry.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Great

and

only adopted the present somewhat complicated system for the purpose of dis-

criminating
within

in

favor

of

investments

the

State, with tbe idea of
tempting this capital to seek home investments.
We, therefore, start out
with tbe same basis for tbe tax, i. e.,
the average amount of deposits
(with
the average

of

and

reserve

undivided

profits included).
ineruieior

of this tax is

toe

determining

amount

follows: From the average

as

deposits, reserve and no*
divided profits deduct: 1st, government
bonds. 2nd, tbe shares of corporation
stock such as are by law of this State free

amount

of

taxation.

from

3rd, J* the real estate
owned by tbe banks. 4th, an amount
equal to 1*7 of such, other assets as
were acquired prior to the enactment of
the law. 5th, 2-7 of all new assets within
tbe State, and then assess tax at 7 8 of 1
per cent.
“Thus you
the

includes

basis is precisely
law, excepting that it

that the

see

the old

same as

the

and

reserve

undivided

profits with the deposits. Government
bonds, the corporation stock' named and
real estates

deducted the

are

same

as

her sister.

Mrs. Jennie Dority and Miss Maud
Nutter returned home Baturday from
Portsmouth, N. H.

Newell Powers, who has been visiting
friends In Beverly, Mass., during the
winter, arrived Baturday.
A. E. Farnsworth was in town last week
to make arrangements to start tbe sardine factory for tbe season.
E. Lurvey, with his wife and son,
has returned home from Bar Harbor,
where they have spent the winter.
Friend Bros., of Melrose, Mass., have
donated tbe building formerly used as a
rink to tbe library association for a place
in wbicb to keep their books and bold
tbeir entertainments.
E.

Tbe Masons of Naskeag lodge tendered
a

reception

Thursday

to the ladies

even-

large attendance and
tbe evening was an enjoyable one throughout. Refreshments were served, consisting
of clam stew, cake, ice-cream and coffee
The men filled tbeir offices as entertainers
and waiters in a very creditable manner.
There

ing.

was

a

Unk Femme.

May 5.
Baal Burry.

Meltiah Lord is very ill at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Nancy Bellatty.
Capt. George G. Closson has his new
boat about

un-

ready

for

a

trip

down tbe

bay.

Stable
Explains
Keeper
Why It Is so.
“Why Is It that the prices of M« nehred horses are so much higher to*day
than they were a few years ago?” ask' d a
Portland reporter of Ansel Q. Sawyer, the
Portland

well-known

stabiekeeper

“The chief

horses,”

city
Is the scarcity of such

reason

said

Mr.

of that

Sawyer.

“Very

few

bred In Maine for the
past five yeara, owing to the low prices
then ruling and the poor outlook for the
future. To-day a good, sound, ’Mainebred horse from 15 3 to 16.1 hands high,
horses have

been

of proper age, will sell
while live years ago
could be bought from

quick from f250 up,
just such a bor-e
flod up.

“Breeding of horses in the West was also
practically abandoned about the s»une
was in this State, and for bim nr

time it

You see, for

reasons.

there

was a

a

good many years

combination of clrcumsta»

ea

cheapen the market price
consequently diminish the
of
breeding them. Among thene1
profit
circumstances the change of the street c<r
systems from horses to electric motive
power, the introduction of bicycles, and,
still later, of automobiles.
Horses he
came so cheap tbat|it didn’t pay to breed
them, and many of the old horses were
killed off, and very few colts raised to
take their places.
“But in the last two years a large demand for American horses has sprung
Within this time thousands of
up.
Americau horses have been bought in
this country by Russia and thousands
more by the English government
for
shipment to South Africa. Then a large
that tended to

of

horses and

number of
old

are

where

horses from two to three years
yearly shipped to Paris, Franc

is regarded

fat horse steak

a

choice dish

as

a

for the table.

“The horses sold to England and Russia
are mostly bought through the Chicago

stockyards. They must come up to the
standard fixed forage, size and weight.
The price of these horses will average
to-day fl60 a head in Chicago. The decreased use of the bicycle and the Impracticability of the automobile for
business purposes, the increased
foreign demand for American

home

and

borst-s,
together with the falling off in breeding
for
account
the high prices now
horses,

prevailing.
“Comparatively few foreign raised horses
hive been brought into the Portland
market

for several years, for their prices

All are glad to welcome Mrs. Nancy Bel*
have increased in those countries as well
her home again, after a winter as in the United States.
Yea, I am of the
positively exempted from taxation to otb r latty to
with her son Lewis.
holders or pay municipal taxes.
On ail spent in New York
opinion that under the stimulus of the
Mrs. Mary Johnson, formerly of this prevailing high prices, the breeding of
investments acquired prior to the enactborses will be started up again in Maine.
ment of tbe taw there was a deduction of town, who has been at Hampden the past
der the old

law

they

because

either

are

1-7 to make the tax upon that portion of
the value of the franchise precisely the
before the law

same as

1

3-4 of

banks claimed

was

This

percent.

changed, i. e.,
because tbe

was

there should

be

dis-

no

crimination on investments that were
already made without any expectations of
such a law as is now in force.
“Now
from

comes

the

tax

the

only

law

in

real

change

prior

force

to

1893, and it Is the ooly ‘discrimination’
It contains. Up to this point the law

precisely the same
tbe exception of

is

upon reserve
notice there Is

will

out

investments
duction

2 7

of

State.

within tbe

be, if

one,

tbe

of

addition

You

profits.

deduction

no

of

1893, but

to

subsequent

the

and

tax

a

old

tbe

as

with

upon

acquired

State
there

is

de-

a

upon all investments
The effect of this

equal amount of new
were
made
inveatments
without and
within the State, to make the average
wou'd

an

3 4 for the entire tax at
of

amount

the

tbe

without

the

State

the

sligtly

paid by

law

tax

new

increase tbe

wou'd
t’>e tax

rate

same

however, tbe greater
new
Investments are

If,

before.

a-«

amount

of

bank, while if the

that

of
the
investments
greater amount
would
make
were within the Slate it
tbe amount of tax less than

under Ibt

old law.
"1 ti.iuk I have

now

answered your inYou see

quiry about municipal notes.
tbit it does not matter whether
notes

or

bonds,

as

precise y

I

be

deduction

no

Hccount of them.

ou

bonds of tbe
An Outrasrd Doctor.
An eldeily lady, who was very wealthy
and who had an inflated idea of her own
importance, owned a pet monkey, which
The lady,
suddenly became quite iil.
whom we shall eali Mrs. Portly Pompous,
had the assurance to send for one of the
most prominent physicians to attend the
ailing simian.
When the doctor was introduced to his
patient, he was very much enraged, but
He examined the
he did not betray it.
sick monkey’s pulse aud asked the usual
questions. In the corner of the room was
a little boy, a grandson of Mrs. Portly
Pompous. The doctor approached the
boy. examined his pulse, and then said
solemnly to the lady:
“Madam, your two little grandchildren
are suffering from indigestion. Give them
light food, with pleuty of exercise, aud
they will soon come around all right."
After the doctor had said this he bowed
himself out. with a feeling that he had in
a measure vindicated his professional dignity. The hill which he sent in was so
heavy that Mrs. Portly Pompous, who is
somewhat stingy, almost hud a fit over
it.—Irish Times.

principle

same

visiting

JUflal Kotina.

HOUSES COST MOKE.

same os
same

they
is

are

made

Your tax would be
though you held the

municipalities.

“I also note what you say about street
bonds guaranteed by a steam
1 cannot agrie with you in
railroad.

three years, has returned and is boarding
Mr. Cole is slowly
Thomas Cole’s.
gaining after iiis.severe illness.

at

Miss

Abby Lord, daughter

Luther Lord, Is teaching the East Surry
All are glad to welcome Miss
Lord back to her childhood home, where

school.
she

was

known aud loved
Charles

Capt.

think

think

basing your judgment
upon the quality of the security aud no!
it

ought to be,

upon the law our legislature has enacted.
The legislature says that no savings banks
shall buy a street railroad bond until certain

conditions are first complied with. 1
no way in which we can dodge

know of
that

provision,

lam

not

attempting

to

make taw, I am attempting to construe
lr*wa which t he legislature has seen fit to

enact.”
In order to

obtain the balance

or

basis

remaining for the purposes of taxation,

deposits,
average
reserve and average ot profit
the

added

of

together to

secure

average
aud loss

of
are

the total average
this total is de-

of basis for tax. From
ducted the value of government bonds,
value of stock exempt from taxation, assessed value of real estate owned, oneseventb of all investments acquired prior
to 1893, aud two-sevenths of all investments within the State subsequent to
is tue basis
balance
the
1893, and
rt main lug for taxation at seven-eighths of
one per cent.
Grrmau Gngllth.

The London Academy quotes some selections from a writer of a German trade
circular who introduces himself as a
“manufactory of watertight and fireproof
clothes for mining and industrial works”
and who promises to send everything “free
pockage fixed for cash.” He says:
“Since long time in mining and resembling works th«L fact is known and unpleasantly perceived that leather clothes,
which mostly have been used till now, by
no means can suffice for the claims to be
called for watertight clothes. Therefore
instead of leather clothes such ones of
oiled or caoutchouced stuff have been
tried to use. but these also have the inconvenience to be too mucb too heavy and
incommode to hinder the free movement
of workmen.” lie concludes as follows:
“Proves of stuff and whyle clothes will be
sent to when desired.”

/

child.

as a

Treworgy,

eighty-five

who is

years of age, was
the top rounds of a

seen

past

standladder

long
ing
trimming his shade trees by tbe roadside
He has been au (energetic,
last week.
hard-working man all his life, and puts
t) shame many a younger man to-day.
on

Surry teachers are scattered far
Miss Susie Stinson is at Otter
Creek; Miss Anna Stinson, at Corinth;
Miss Emily Morgan, at Lagrange; Mi**
Lila Meader, at Whitneyviile; Miss Kate
Meader, at Trenton; Miss Gertrude, at
Surry village; Miss Mabel Morgan, at
North Bend; Miss Cora Clark, at South
Surry. Miss Josie Gray is a member of
the next graduating class at Castine
East

and wide.

normal school.

Surry Sunday
reorganized with the following officers:
Superintendent, Julia A. Chatto; assiHttant superintendent. Capt. Alden Mann;
school

East

has

been

Gray; treasurer,
Mrs./F.'M. Synclair; organist, Miss Eva
Meader; librarian, Miss Evelyn Bellatty;
assistant librarian, Mihb Grace Morgan;
janitor, Austin Puilbrook; teachers, Capt
M. D. Chatto, Capt. Alden Mann, Mrs

secretary, Mis* Gertruoe

Hannah W asson, Mrs F. M
Mary Lord, Miss Myra

Gertrude Gray.
May 5

railroad

your construction ot tue law.
you are deciding tue matter as you

of the late

conditions are now, if a man wants to
buy a Maine bred horse, having all the
desirable points, he must make quite a
search for the animat, and when found
pay a good round price for it.”
As

Tobacco

Synclair,

Mrs

Meader,

Miss

^C.
Persecution*.

Writing in “Cigarette Papers” in
People, Mr. Joseph Ilatton says

The
it is

strange that America, which owes much
to the cultivation of tobacco, should have
been the most severe persecutor of the
smoker. The magistrates in the early
days of New England regarded the use
of tobacco as more sinful and degrading
than drinking ardent spirits to excess. It
was only permitted to be planted in small
quantities “for mere necessity” as a medicine and to be taken privately by old
men. The Yankee’s New England ancestors were not permitted to use it or buy it
in a tavern. No man was allowed to take
tobacco publicly nor even in bis own
house before strangers. Two men might
not smoke together. On a Sabbath day it
was forbidden to smoke within two miles
of a meeting house. In some townships a
medical certificate had to be procured before a man might smoke at all.
Tbey Knew the Man.
A certain young theologian went down
from Oxford to Birmingham to preach,
lie was one of those extremely flowery
talkers who dazzle rhetorically the tender
souls of the younger members of the congregation, and the elders of the church
were besieged to have him down again.
They at length consented; but, alas, they
had forgotten bis name. So they wrote
to one of the professors, saying:
“Please send us that floweret, streamlet, rivulet, starlight man to preach for
We have forgotten his
us next Sabbath.
name, but we have no doubt you will be
him.”
able to recognize
He was recognized. He was sent. He
I9 now pastor of the church.—London

Telegraph.

_

Peculiar Mexican Custom.
Among the peculiar customs of Mexico
Is one which makes it particularly incumbent upon engaged young *uen to go shop-

their sweethearts before the ceremony takes place which unites them as
one.
Young men go up to the City of
Mexico from interior towns and lay in a
stock of finery for their prospective wives
in the most natural and matter of fact

ping

way.

for

In the churchyard of Leigh, near Bolton, will be found a tombstone bearing
the following amazing sentence:
“A
virtuous woman is 5s. to her husband.”
The explanation 8> ems to be that the space
prevented a Crown “being cut in full, and
the stone-mason argued that a crown
equals 5s.

state or 1*1 vis
TREASURER’* Oi-jfiCO,
t
Augusta, Apr.) 23. '.•'Hi. i
acts of
PON the following town dti;
I laud not liable to be tax <1 In n,y towji
the following assessments lor the St >te tax of
1962 were made by the legislature
n the 2Js$
day of March. !90t.

Lf

I

HANCOCK COONTY WIl.D

No. 8, North Division,
No. 4, North Division,
Strip N. of No. 8, N. Division,
Strip N of No 4, N. Division,
No. 7. South Div. N.
No. 7, South Div. H. %,
No. 8, South Division,
No. 9, South Division,
No. 10,
No. 16, Middle bivision,
No. 21, Middle Division,
No. 22, Middle Division,
No. 28, Middle Division,
No. 32, Middle Div ision,
No.83, Middle Division,
No. 34, Middle Division,
No. 35, Middle Division,
No. 39, Middle Division part of,
No. 39, Middle Division “Black
Tannery Lot”,
No. 40, Middle Division.
No. 41, Middle Division,
Butter Island,
Eagle Island,
Spruce Head & Bear Island,
Beach Island,
Hog Island.

Bradbnry’s Island,

Pond near Little Deer
Western Island,
Little Spruce Island,
Marshall’s Island,

TIMBER AND GRASS ON

8,
7,
10,
16,
22,
28,
82,
34,
35,
39,
40,
41,

:>*.

$121 23
121 23
1314
43 14
47 98
80 St
33 00
1188
63 07
45 46
45 48
6061
121 23
166 08
9091
151 53
106 07
72 83

Tract,

27 50
90 93
166 08
7 70
18 75
2 75
1 65
4 40
3 30

55
65
69
18 75
9 07

Isle,

Pickering’s Island.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

■

RESERVED LANDS.

$3 98

North Division,
South Division,
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle

86
44
1 82
132
3 98

Division,

Division,

Division,
Division,
Division,
Division,

390
4 62
1 10
198

Division,

2 64
Division,
8 80
Division,
OltAMANDAL SMITH,
State Treasurer.

STATE OF HIAIMh.
Hancock ss.—Clerk’s Office, Supreme Judicial Court. Ellsworth, Maine, May 6, A.
D. 1902.
following is the disposition of each
appealed case and indictment tor violation of the laws regulating the se am! sale of
April Term
intoxicating liquors, made at t.
of said Court A. D. 1902, publish *d in accordance with provisions or Chapter 44, of the
Public Laws of 1887.
T vn cases. Nol
State vs. Frank H. Gould.
ine $200. Costs
Pros. Two cases,
$30. Paid. Twocu.es. Continued.
Annie Harkins. Tb ee cases. Continued.
A. R. Barron. Two cases. Continued.
E. C. Bentzon. One case. Continued.
Two cases.
ConJames Harkins.
tinued.
Asher Moody. Two cases. Continued.
Seth O. Hanscom. One case. Continued.
Warren Rowe. Three cases. Continued.
P. J. Cuddy. Two cases. Fine $200.
Costs $30. Paid. Two cas- s. Continued on condition that he sell no

THE

more

intoxicating liquors.

George R. Cunningham. Two cases.
Nol Pros by reason of death of re-

spondent.

Edmon Eno. One case. Fine $100.
Costs $15. Paid. Two cuses. Law
Courton Demurrer and Eju eptions.
Ambrose Haskell. One case. Continued.
C. E. Leach. One case. Fine $100.
Paid.
One case. Nol
Costs $15.
Continued to
Pros.
Two cases.
October Term 1902 on condition
that he sell no more intoxicating

liquors.

E. Leslie Mason. Three cases. Continued.
M. C. Morrison and Cbas. N. Small.
Two cases. Continued.
Charles Riley. Three cases.
Capias
to issue in vacation.
Richard Ryan. One case. Continued.
Two cases.
Ambrose Simpson, Jr.
Continued on condition that he
sell no more intoxicating liquors.
H. O. 8pofford.
One case.
Continued on condition that he sell no
more

intoxicating liquors.

H. L. Turner. One case. Continued.
T. W. Underwood. Two cases. Nol
Pros by reason of death of respondent.

ILegal Nutlets.
STATE OE MAINE.
Treasurer's Office,
{
Augusta, April 23, 1902. ]
the following townships or tracts of ^
land not liable to be taxed in any town,
the following assessments for
county tax of,
1902 were made
by the county commissioners
of Hancock county, on the 27th day of March,!
1902.
No. 3, North Division,
$37 91
No. 4, North Division,
37 91 I
13 49
Strip North of No. 3, N. D.,
13 49
Strip North of No. 4, N. D.,
15 00
No. 7. N. ‘o, South Division,
South Divisiou,
9 48
No. 7. 8.
No. 8, South Division,
10 32
No. 9. South Division,
3 72
19 72
No. 10.
No. 16, Middle Division,
14 22
No. 21, Middle Division,
14 22
No. 22, Middle Division,
1895
No. 28. Middle Division,
3791
33 17
No. 32, Middle Division,
No 33. Middle Division.
28 43
47 .‘18
No. 34, Middle Division,
No. 35, Middle Division,
33 17
Middle
No. 89,
22 62
Division,
No. 39. “Black Tract Tannery Lot," M. D., 8 60
No. 40, Middle Division,
28 43
No. 41, Middle Division,
33 17
Butter Island,
2 40
4 30
Eagle Island,
86
Spruce Head & Bear Island,
Beach Island,
52

UPON

Hog Island,
Bradbury’s Island,

1 38
1 03

Pond near Little Deer Isle,
Western Island,
Little Spruce Island,
Marshall's Island,

17
17
22
4 30
2 84

Pickering’s Island,
TI.MHKK

AIXU

hKAM

Hf.SKHVMI

LA.MJ.t.

No^ 3, North Division,
No. 7, south Division,

$ 1 24
12

No.
No.
No.
No.

14
10,
41
16. Middle Division.
41
22, Middle Division,
1 24
28. Middle Division,
No. 32. Middle Division,
103
141
No. 34. Middle Division.
No.: 5, Middle Division,
34
62
No. 39, Middle Division,
No. 4<>. Midcle Division,
83
No. 41, Middle Division,
1 03
Oramandal Smith.
State Treasurer.
NOTH 4.

OK

* OK EC LOS 1J

Burtell Hodgkins,
^\,rilEEtEAS
Hancock

\\

John W Wheaton. Two cases. Continued.
George A. Averill. Two case'*. Continued. One case. Fine $i«0. Costs
$15. Paid. Two cases. Law Court
on Demurrer and Exceptions.
Eddie Comiskey. One case.
Continued.
James E. Ford. One case. Fine $100.
Costs $15. Paid.
One case. Continued on condition that he sell no
more

more

of

toxicating liquors.

L. Treat, Jr.
Two cases. Continued. One case. Fine $65.00. Paid.
Two cases. Law Court on Demurrer and Exceptions.
M.
Dailey. Two cases. Continued.
C. M. Delano. One case. Fine $100.
Costs $15. Paid. Two cases. Nol
Pros.
Charles D. Gallagher. One case. Fine
Continued
$50. Paid. One case.
to October Term 19i 2.
F. M. Gaynor. Two cases. Continued.
Two cases. Nol Pros. Two cases.
Law Court on Demurrer and Ex8.

ceptions.

E. G. Grob. One case.
Fine $100.
Costs $15. Paid.
Law
James Sheavlin. Two coses.
Courton Demurrer ami Exceptions.
John Simpson. One case. Continued.
One case.
Fine $100.
Costs $15.
Paid.
Patrick Bresnahan. Two cases. Capias
to issue in vacation.
F. W. Coburn.
Two cases.
Law
Court on Demurrer and Exceptions
J. J. Coney. Two cases. Law Court
on Demurrer and Exceptions.
John W. Doe. One case. Capias to
issue in vacation.
Lizzie N. Ford.
Two cases.
Law
Courton Demurrer and Ex< ptlons.
I \.o
Daniel H. Herlihy.
cases.
Capias to issue in vacation.
John Herlihy.
Two c.
>>.
Law
Courton Demurrer and '. .< cptions.
P. B. Herlihy. Two cases. Law Court
..<

H
tinned.
Warren M. Ingalls.
Th.ee cases.
Capias to issue in vacate-n.
K. J. Lament. One case. line $100.
Costa #15. Paid.
Thomas H. Landers. Two rases. Law
Courton Demurrer and Exceptions.
Thomas E Lee.
Law.
Two oases.
Court od Demurrer and Exception*.
Malvern Hotel Co. On case. Continued.
Michael McCauley. Two ca«es
Law
Court on Demurrer and \ct ptions.
J. J. McDonald.
Two cosLaw
Court on Demurrer and Exceptions.
Fred McFarland.
One case
Fine
$100. Costs #15. Paid.
One case.
Continued. Fine and C ,n to be
paid 1st day of Oct. Term wo2.
Dennis McManus. Two ruses
Law
Courton Demurrer and Ex
ptions.
Morrison Medicine Co.
One case.
Continued.
Morrison Pharmacist C'o. Oue case.
Fine $100
Costs #15
Paid.
***
George A. Parcber. One case. Fine
$100. Costs $15. Paid.
James M. Stewart. Two cases. Law
Courton Demurrer and Exceptions
A. D. Stuart.
Two cases. Law Court
on Demurrer and Exceptions.
Geo. J. Swett. One case. Fine $100.
Coats $15. Paid. One case. Continued. Fine and Costs to be paid
1st day Oct. Term 1902.
E. G. Moore. One case. Fine #100.
Costs #15. Paid.
Attest:—John H. Rfbmkn,
Clerk pro u?mt ore.

Eden,

mort1892. re-

gage deed dated November 19, a. d.
corded Noveuibtr 25, a. d. 1892, in book 2b5,
page 230. of the registry of deeds for Hancock
county, Maine, conveyed to Samuel K. Waiting a certain parcel of real estate situated in
that
paitof the said town of Eden known as
Bar Harbor, and bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
Beginning at the southwest corner of land
now or formerly of Samuel Treat on Second
South street; thence on said street west four
rods to the east line of land now or formerly
of Thomas Dorr; thence north along said
Dorr’s line seventy-five feet to the south line
of land of James Richards; thence east along
said Richards’ line four rods to the laud of
said Treat; thence south along said land of
said Treat seventy-five feet to the point of beginning. with all buildings thereon.
And whereas said mortgage and the debt
thereby secured was hy said Whiting assigned
to John A. Peters, jr., of Ellsworth, in said
county, by assignment dated March 25. a d.
1896, and recorded in said registry, in book
298, page 384.
And whereas said mortgage and the debt
thereby secured was assigned by said Peters
to the undersigned, Stephen L. Kingsley, of
said Eden, by assignment dated April 21, a. d.
1902, and recorded in said registry, in book
375, page 448.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now, therefore, by reason of
the breach of condition thereof, I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Stephen L. Kingsley.
J. A. Peters, jr., atty.
Ellsworth, Maine, April 22, a. d. 1902.

hereby gives notice that
f’pHEhe subscriber
has been duly appointed executor
X
of the last will and testament of Lucy J.
Segebarth, late of Ellsworth, in *he county o*
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All persons
demands
the
having
estate
against
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imJohn B. Redman.
mediately.
April 1, 1902.

intoxicating liquors.

Millie F. Mason. One case. Continued.
Joshua Sweetzer.
One case.
Continued. Two cases. Continued on
condition that he sell no more in-

it K.

county, Maine, by his

intoxicating liquors

Arthur Gilpatrick. One case. Fine
$100. Costs $15. Paid. One case.
Nol Pros. Two cases. Continued.
Two cases. Continued to Oct Term
1902 on condition that he sell no

Pauper Notice.
undersigned hereby give*

has
THE
for the

contracted

with the

hat

rl

support of the poor, du -lne u<year, and nae made ample provbdm

support. He therefore forbids/til pe;
furnlshng supplies to any pn
count as whliou this written order,
for no goods so turnlabed. Hamci S.

ho

Iwortb,
-ulug
»r their
from
his acvill pay
dwaice.

«

astrrtuwmrat*.

COUNTY NEWS.

asbtrtistmtm*.

Cimmtp A>ir*

*4diiummt

%r

ette

•#

A MINISTER’S BUSY WIFE.

Boston Men Hu>tng Bartlett*# Island
for that Parpose.
A story li being printed fiom Boston
to tbe effect tbit C#pt N. P. Johnson, of
tbat city. Is buying Bartlett’s Island for
tbe purpose of convert log U Into one

SI ••Hill

home Satur-

Miss Lillian Kane arrived

day.
Miaa
Angle Hinckley U
Franklin.

E. Cbaae

E

boeincaa

Augusta

In

was

Thursday

cient to make it the

OF

EAST

STORE

GOODS

LARGEST DRY

Silverman

bas

place,

moved

where

from

tbe

be bes lived

long, to John Snow’s boose
mineral epring property.

near

to

the

enlarged:
following departments
A surprlee party was given to Fred
Harden on May night, at tbe borne of bis
CARPET, DRAPERY and HOUSE FURNISHING:
READY MADE. luch as CLOAKS. SUITS. WAISTS, COTTON UNDERWEAR; aunt, Mrs. Frank Stover, who served
dainty refreshments to tbe guests.
LACES and WHITE GOODS: SILKS and DRESS 600DS;
John M. Merrill, who has been bookand
UNDERWEAR.
HOSIERY
keeper in b »a son’a market in Boston, baa
The

are

WVWH

UII

liriuj

we TP

In our new sales room we are show
ing a full line of carpetings, mattings,
oilcloths, lace and muslin curtains,
draperies, window shades, rugs, art

dress and waist fabrics in anticipation
Cheviots, madras,
of a big demand.
dimities, siik muslins,
ginghams,
Bargains lit
organdies and lawns.

This
squares and bouse furnishings.
Is the best arranged show-room in the
Mate, and for convenience cannot be

newest white
sortment for

goods. Special
graduates.

as-

DRESS GOODS, SILKS and
Our stock Is, as
TRIMMINGS
We have taken all the ready-made-tousual, up to date.
■wear for Ladies, Misses and Children
LACES and EMBROIDERIES
to the second floor. A try Ing-on
room Is connected with it, which —This promises to be the biggest lace
We hare preour out-of-town customers w ill and trimming season.
—

w

OI B SPRING STOCK of costumes, tailor-made suits, walking and
No superior
dress skirts is ready.
All alterations
stock anywhere.

goods. Ladies', misses’ and children's
hose at 12 1-Sc, 15c, 25c, 37 l-2c and 50c
give satisfaction.
—any one will
If you get in the habit of buying our
hosiery and underwear you will be

pers and muslin underwear
showing better assortments at less
are

we

than anyone.

County New,

nee

other

lwfcwon.

The selectmen btve spp tinted eighteen
road surveyors, escb with an allotted disWalter Snowman;
trict as
follows:
Anson Lampber; Eugene Curtis; JedIdiah Seavey; W. T. Atwood; Loring
Page; W. G. Hincks; Luke Soper, A. P.
Maddocks; John M. Houston; W. E
Cole; Sherman Davis; Frank A. Hideout;
Charles
Atwood;
Harvey
Simpson;
William Smith; Melvi e Hewey; George
C. Clair; Clarence A. Wight
SEMINARY

voted

Thursday evening

ation

of

Bucksport,

after

considerPreaident

to the

a

of ;
in educaroan

broad culture and experience
tional work. He and bia family will take
Buckaport some
up l heir residence in
time this

summer.

So<i nU.

Willing Workers held

ment and sale of

E. A. Cooper, wife of Prof. Cooper,
to

to the
work.

mat'er of aatisfactlon both
town ami the seminary. He is a
is

The

returned

educational

Th*» ejection of Rev. P. L. Hayward as
prestilog elder of the Bucksport district

seminary

Mra.

At this

co-operation between the ministers
management for extending the influence of the seminary.

Of last week.

has

past

tbe conference de-

ion

year.

sc as

tbe

and the school

Hauscom, of Rockland, was
on Thursday and Friday

Hev. L. L.
at the

during

institution

tbe

of

Cberryfield.

ice

entertain-

and

The

tbe Bound acboobouse.

two

sn

cream

cake at

programme

Recitation, Gladys Higfield Mass.
gins ; tableau, “Willing Workers;” singCharles W. Moffitt; recitation, VivRev. and Mrs. H. W. Norton, of Sears- ing,
ian Havey; tableau, “1600;” singing,
port, visited the seminary on WednesCharles W. Moffitt; recitation, Noreva
day of this week. They will go to their
H'ggins; tableau, “Devotion;” singing.
new borne at Dover on May 9.
Misses Higgins; recitation, Edith Dorr;
The students sre well pira«<d with the
singing, Charles W. Moffitt; recitation,
return of Rev. Robert Sutcliffe as pastor
Ague* Higgins. Tbe children as well as
of the
mouths’ visit

with

relatives

in

Franklin street church of

During

Bucks-

the

past year many of the
young people of the seminary have become identified with the work of this

port.

church.

The meeting of the East Maine conferat Car b >u last week whs of unusual

ence

interest to the

seminary,

as

the action of

this conference determines the policy of
the school for the ensuing year. The reelection of Rev. 8. A. Bender as president
Insures a continuance of the work on the
broad lines which have raised

was as

Spriug-

the stand

follows:

parents wish to exteud their thanks
to Mr. Moffitt, who so kindly assisted
to
in their entertainment, also
them
the Willing Workers of Northeast Harbor, who attended, and to Miss Ethel
iteed, who chaperoned tbe children from

j

out of town.

The

the benefit of the
built this

May

coming

proceeds, $8.55,

is

only be repaired by a
clockmaker, but a human sys-

j

tem that has

run

repaired by

its

■will

[I“LF"

use

down
owner

can

be

if he

the True

ATWOOD’S BITTERS,

years

Bean bad tbe sympathy
friends on hia tad journey.

ago.
of bit

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Cochrane, who
spent tbe winter in Paris, bsvs just
arrived in New York.
They will go to
Baltimore before coming here for tbe
season.
Tbe extensive addition which
E W. Mayo baa made te tbeir cottage is

completed.

about

Job Cloogb died at tbe home of bis only
daughter, Mrs. James M. Gray, April 30,
at tbe age of seventy-nine years. He had
a roan of industry and activalways

ity.

During

the last year of

health failed and be

Mr. Gray’s

was

family.

conducted

Tbe schools
aa

follows:

2,

Miss Sadie

tbe

bla life bis

kindly cared for
Rev. C. G. liarfuneral

services

season.

D.

progressing quite rapidly
It is expected to be ready
to touch by tbe last of May.

Work is

Amanda

Mrs.

one

Byron

Young

visited

a

C.

visit to Mr. and

came

bor where he has

May

home from

Bar Her*

been working, with his

by spilling

acid

on

them.

1.

E.

West Sedgwick.

Charles Page is at work for Curtis Durgaiu in the mill at N jrib Brooksville.
EMia Carter has moved bis family to
Bluebili.

Pbebe Durgain

is

teaching school

at

8arfcentviile.
The school on tbe ridge is being taught
Sarah Parker, of Sedgwick.
by
D.
May 6.

tbat

baa

bigb,

paid for

been

and those

Klnp^burj «*!l«d

Annie

on

ber* last week.

f,unH
D<“

H. D Hndgkli.a, of Sooth
Br,a„
vbUinff relAtlvm b$r».

Mr*
It

Joa*ph Morrlaon lias moved hie femf
'*
Davenport March's houae.

Into

I«t»r Smith and wife, with
their llttu
eon, of Oil., vlalled Mr*. Adelhert
(Hr-

recently.

land

Fred Hall, of Brewer, we. the
tqetl
Mre. Ha: a parent., Grorge
Fullerton m*
wife, l.et week.
An old unoccupied house
owned b.
Harry Jones, on the at ore road, „„
heirwed one day teet week.
The people of B*yelde are
pleased t0

Rev. J. P.

know that

la tbat tba old

owner

which

means

tbat

I 'land,

aa

tbe

shortly

own

to have any person
excepting such help aa they
a

few

panga

regrei among ne oiaer re*iaems, w
peelally those who bare been born end

upon tbe letand, and some of a bom
baea never been off from it for more tban

reared

day at a time and tboae days being very
few and tar between.
Among tbe odd It lee of tbe transactions
ontbe Island ta tba fact that tba syndicate
baa purchased tbe laud upon which tbe
public bait alia Tbe building waa owned
a

by

Emery O. Frailer and
Moore have gone to the Bah

party tban tbe one wbo owned
land, and wben an attempt waa made

secure

building

tbe

tlma tbe land

tame

wanted

a

Richmond

hatchery

work.

from

blm at tbe

purchased, be

waa

larger price

much

than

waa

Mr. Johnson tban tecurad
land, and baa now told tbe owner of
building that it mart be removed from
laud controlled by blm. This bring*

offerad.

tba
tbe
tbe
the

D.

W11 mot

Garland

has

Eastern Maine Insane

to

entered

I

hospital,

to

tb*

tralo

for two yeara.

aa nurse

Among visitors here Sunday were Mr
Maddocks and Mi»
Lulu Rollins, of North Euaworth, Mr.
and Mra. Richmond Moore and littlt
and Mrs. Hamilton

W innie and

boyt,

Bennie,

and

Miss Ms-

Moore, of Ellsworth Falla; W. Q.
Strong, of Hancock, and John Wilbur, of
Eaatbrook.
bel

WKST KMAWORTH.

another

tbe
to

liAKKWOOb.
K. H. Garland came home from
tba
drive on Penobscot river
Hatorday.

care

This la causing

keep.

may

shall vacate at once,

syndicate

PAININ THE BACK
Lumbago

and Crick Cured.

F. C, Wilcox, 559 New
Britain Av., Hartford,Ct., says:

Hiram Haskell la moving
into tba Joseph Gain boos**.

bis

family

Benjamin Carter, of West Surry, west
Monday night, at 7, tod

to bis barn to milk
was

soon

after

the effects of

found

unconscious from
He died the neit
Carter waa in the

shock.

a

morning at 9 30. Mr.
ality-staih year of bia age.

He leaves

a

building op against a dim
widow
and one daughter, Mra. Hattie
cult proposition, via: Where It la to
Haskell.
ba moved to? Any land that la not now
North Cast I no.
owoed by tbe people represented by John
eon will be shortly, and to There le no
Virgil Wardwell la at home from a
place lo move tbe building to, and the coasting trip.
syndicate absolutely refuaee to purchase,
Mist Dora M. Leach begins school to*
now.
day In the Perkins district.
Capt. Johnson aaya that' tbe people
MUs Hortens* Wardwell, of Penotrcot,
represented by blm bare secured control la the
guest of Mary Lee Wardwell.
of a method of preparlog Hah, aucb as are
Mra. Percy Wardwell, who baa been
caught In tbe waters adjacent to tbe
frteuda
baa returned
owner

of tbe

______

other pages

Island, eo that they can be oaed for food
for the sheep, thereby guaranteeing e
plentiful supply of food for the animals
In tbe wlntar, wblcb bae been one of tbe
greet objection* lo Island sheep-raising.

home.
here,
visiting
The school in the Dunbar district be*
glna to day, taught by Mus Lida Perkini,
of Penobscot.

COUNTY NEWS.
additional

Chmnig AVu>«

im

otKm

Leach, of Orland, who has
guest of her mother, has re*

Mr*. Caro
been the

turned home.
Mrs.
from

J. W. Leech

Camdtn,

where

has

returned

she

has

home

been

for

several months.

PfOObaCUt.

been

a

J

144V.C41V.1UW

as

David

Favorite
Remedy deserves the pub*
licity I can give
it. It helped me won-

derfully,
did not

my

physician

|
|

do me
any good, finally I determined to try Favorite Remedy.
After I
had taken it awhile the
pain in my back
caused by lumbago
and crick entirely
seem

to

disappeared.

acetyeiene gas machines in tbe opera
house, A'cadian hotel, Sunset house and
the dwelling of Capt Scott Geyer.

will tench
in

the

J»qui«
May

HoiUs Gray, of Bluebill, while at work
In tbe engine room
on
John L. Goss’
and fell in
quarry last w.ek, slipped
the machinery, breaking his leg near the

at

Bowden
mumps.
Mark's Coruer, Lucy Patten

Wilson
in the

J. H
relatives.

was

and

in

Patten ia
was

Bangor Monday.
in Botton visiting
in Bangor Thurs-

Friday.

Rev. Frederic Feary

day

L

Herrick district.

Mrs F. O. Sllsby
and

Mary

8UBA.

Mrs

day

and

5.

Urban Jordan

J. C. Harmon arrived borne Saturday
from tbe hospital much improved in
health. On hi* way home he stopped at
Booth bay Harbor to look at a gasolene
launch which be intends to buy.
Eugene.
May5.

district,

waa

in Bi rigor Mon

Tuesday.

Lewis Files, of Brewer, was in town
Monday and Tuesday.
George Hanscom and Cecil Page are at
Mrs. Mary Grover, of Brewer, was here
work at Sargentvilie.
last week, visiting relatives.
Mr*. Clara Cole, with her daughter DorMrs. L. C. Brimmer, of
Brewer, is the
othy and sou Frederick, was iu town a
guest of her brother, A. N. Jewett.
few days last week.
Major Leard and wife, of Bangor, spent
Schools No. 9 and 2 opened May 5. No.
here with her
parents, Samuel
9 is taught by Miss Inez Psge and No. 2 Sunday
Nickerson and wife.
by Miss Mildred Durgain.
Mrs. A. N. Jewett went to
Bangor FriTbe grange met at tbe hall Fridi
y
day, called there by the illness of her slaAfter
the
evening
programme, the
North Sedgwick.

r

I

my recommendation will be of value to
others similarly afflicted.”
trust

A trial bottle free if you wisn it. h*ena
your address to the Dr. David Kennedy
Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.t and mention this paper.
Dr. David Kennedy's Sa*t Rheum Cream cures
Cid Sores, Skin and Scrofulous Diseases. Uta.

people enjojed a candy puil.
phasaut evening was passed by aii.

young
Tbe

Sunday

school

ter, Mr*. Arthur Siisby.
May6.

A

l-laNt

reorganized yesterday, with the following officers: Superintendent, Frank
Closson; assistant,
Eugene Allen; secretary and treasurer,
Mrs. Ada Allen; librarian, Mrs. Annie
Closson; assistant, Mrs. Abbie Page;
organist, Miss Minnie Thurston.
Rae
May 5
was

at

Orlaiirt.

W. O. Buck is having
Craig’s Brook station.

a

cottage built

Fred Harriman, of Boaton, is
visiting
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Harriman.

his

A. E.

Marks, will soon begin on a
camp to be built where the old one

new
now

stands.

Center.

Robert Higgins was in town this week
Orville Bartlett was home this week
from Northeast Harbor.
C. W. Ma*fitt has been to the Bound
visiting Robert Higgins.
Miss Giadyt Higgins, who is
staying
with her aunt, Mrs. Belle H dgdon, spent
la*t Saturday at the Bound, with her
parents.
May 5.
H.

i

tbe

they moat leave tbe
will

morning,
Simonton, ol Bbworth
Methodlat
church, offlclatlag
Interment at Cranberry Diet.

selling feel

or

ankle

Kennedy’s \

W. D. Treworgy recently.
School commenced last week, taught by
Miss Jarvis, of North Burry.

hands burned

SUrorriiscmnus.

I)r.

Mrs.

price

living there,

fltooinftuii.

who has

short time.

It and does not

COUXTY XKWS.

Cohen,

a

have tbe remain-

they have made good bargains.
Among tbe stipulations of tbe purchasers

soon Improved us, so that we seemed
like new women.
“I would not bs without Peruna for
ten times its cost.”—MRS. ANSA B.
PI.E HART Y.
Peruna never falls to prevent nervous
prostration If taken in time.
“Summer Catarrh,” a book written by
Dr. Hartman on the subject of the nervous disturbances peculiar to summer,
sent free to any address by The Peruna
Medicine Co., Columbus, O-

im

der in

and will

tbat

try
ly secured end a greet change took
place In my daughter's, as well as In
my own health. Our appetites Improved very greatly, the digestion
seemed much helped, and restful sleep

County AVtr*,

island,

Tba

my neignoors aaviseu me to
Peruna. A bottle woe Immediate-

A.

May 5.

worthy

Mrs.

Henry Young

teachers

the bouse greatly.
G 8 Bridges has bought the building
used by the late P. E. Stanley as a shop
to dress leather in, and will move it on a
lot recently bought of William N. Means.
He will convert it iutoa dwelling bouse

on

day last week.

Meader made

with

Mlw

_

for

party went down on White Birch
bluffs one day last week and bad a picnic
dinner with the men who are working on
the wharf. All had a fine time.
Curtis

supplied

Wilinj
®

to tMCb.

visiting his
Albert Hutchings It enlarging bis
Mra L^roy W ardwell baa returned home
Holmes” arrived
family in Boston, returned Friday.
•table.
after an extended visit with relative* in
Saturday.
Thomaa Barbour is having the foundaBoston and vicinity.
Ralph Qriodie It convalescing from tbe
D. A. Carlton’s condition shows no im- tion laid for a duelling near that of Alva
Roy Webster has gone as fireman on the
mumps.
There
ia
no
•leam*r
“Castlne”, which will be u*ed for
provement.
apparent Conary.
While
excursions
who
bat
been
from
Wtrdweil,
through the summer.
to
j
ill,
quite
day.
change
day
Mrs. Ada A. Prink arrived home Friday,
L.
it improving.
May 5.
H. A. Small has taken possession of the after several weeks in Boston and WashB. H. Cothmtn it attending grand MtRMt.
postoffice in the village and has installed ington, D C.
F.and A. M.,at Portland tbit week.
Ambrose Bt an ley will set up a grocery
his wife as assistant.
He will continue
C. H 8 Webb is having the chambers lodge,
the barber business in tbesame building
Mra. Atb Clough, of Biuehhl, spent \ buaiiic"* in the store recently vacated by
finished In the dwe ling occupied by J. D.
Bewail Hopkins.
Wednesday and Thursday with relatives; Mb Blanche Roberta, of W’altbaw,
H. A Small ia having the debris removed Hurley and family.
here.
from the site of I he hotel which burned
Va** I a* been making a short stay with
Several paving cutters went to work
!a«t summer, preparatory to building a
Wells F. Wardwell has shipped
with Mkn C*>ra Stanley.
here last week
Business in lhi9 line
Fred L Parker baa returned from hi*
new
borne. Sedgwick 1s beginning to stems
Capt. Burke Sellers in tbe schooner
to be increasing
j
winter iom» in West Kook port, to en*
boom.
“William Pickering".
in Ills usual work on the flab wharf.
Pickert”
has
g-ige
resumed ber
Tug‘8ttlli
Mrs. C E. Friend left Thursday
for,
Tbe schooner “Emily Belle", from BtnMUa Lrttie Bsaniey has been obliged to
Lynn to visit her sinter, Mrs. F. I. Moor, business In tbe harbor. 8he has been
she
gor, discharged a load of lumber for W. \ I'Svb Ur work at Bootbbay, where
while her husband makes a trip to Baltithoroughly overhauled and painted.
had gone to learn millinery. Bhe is here
B. Clement Ibla week.
more as roste of the schooner “Henry
A quarryman’s union was organized
at pre-ent atoppin
with relatives, her
Witnmgtou”.
Capt. WJiliam Sellers, of the schooner i parents having moved to Borreulo fur tDe
here recenily, with Luther W. Weed, presSchooner “Lao»el”, Capt. E. A. Bjard,
summer.
“Flora
and
M.
Condon",
Capt. C.
Perkins, j
sai-ed for the Grand Banks last
ident, and Charles Berdeen, secretary.
week
*
M.v
of the schooner “Omaha",
spent Sunday !
Going down the bay she tore her jib and
5_
Mrs. W. H. Colby and Mrs. Scott Geyer
returned,
lie pairs were made, end sbe
at home.
went
to
New
London
to
visit
Wednesday
ssiied next day.
jJ&Urrtiaruifiits.
Ail the school* begin to day
Mrs Colby’s daughter. 8be will accomexcepting
H. O
Young is making some repairs
tbo Leach district, where opening ban
them
when
and adding new bay windows to the res
return.
pany
they
Women as Well as Men
been put oft one week owing to the
idence of the late Rufus Cole.
The imPaiCes from Lewiston are installing
provements will and to the appearance of
Miss Vesta
epidemic of

4

Newbury Neck.

are

three miles

possession of tbe greater pert

of tbe

land baa been

invigorator.

for Additional

•Mcwiek.
.Schooner “Waldron

chapel which is to be

A

can

some

Rev. Mr.
many

for

5

the boat

A Clock That
; Has
Run
Down
-*?-

laid to rest

tbe

tbe wharf.

afcbtrttennmU.

been

baa secured

••une or

Noe. 1, Mias Eiva Billings;
Clayton Gilley has moved his family to
Snow; 4, Miss Lizzie Grin* Bar Harbor.
die; 5, M lea Fannie Soper; 6, Miss Carrie!
Four Italians arrived Sunday to work
!
Snow; 7, Mrs. Lizzie Wood, grammar; on
the quarries.
8, Mite Nellie Dooglaas, primary; 9, Miss
Florence Noyes left for her home in
Julia Saunders; 10, Miss Clara Day; 11, |
Mrs. Mary Belle Hinckley; 12, Mrs. Emma Charleston Saturday.
Jean Bickford; 13, Mias Lsora Eaton; 14.
Sieamer “Mt. Desert” will commence
Miss Eva
Snowman; 15. Mias Addle daily tripe on Tuesday.
Leach; 18, Miaa Emma Love, grammar;
Agatha Grindle ‘pent Sunday in Bar
18, Miaa Alice Weecott, primary; 17, Mias Harbor, returning Monday.
Jeasie Long; 20, Mias Irene Billings; 11,
Mrs Bessie Haskell ia visiting her parMiss Tiilie Stover.
ents, Mr and Mrs. W. 8 Thurlow.

an eloquent appeal for tbe
higher education of youth, which received warm appreciation. Professor E
A. Cooper represented the faculty of the
I school, and spoke of tbe work of tbe different departments, and outlined a plan

NOTES

had

an

makes.

Bender made

Prof. Fred U. Ward and family spent
Sunday at the home of O. C. Ward,

Mr.

about

HIVKK.

»"M to

Simonton baa been
public ball. At one reappointed tor another peer.
time these dwellings were all occupied,
Mrs. Hannah Bunker died at the
home
andlberewaa a considerable population
of her daughter, Mr. Jsa.ee
Wilaun, law
upon tba island, but now all this fa
Mra. Bunker was
Thursday
eighty ye>(t
changed, and but nine of tbe houses are of
age. She waa a native of
Craubarry
occupied, while the school contains but Xalea, where mnet of her
life naa spent.
nine boys. Already Capt. Johnson, who
Funeral service* were held
Is working In tba Intereeta of a syndicate,
Saturday
Kev. J. P.

Mr*. Anna B. Fleharty, recent superintendent of the W. C. T. U. headquarters, at Galesburg, 111., vas for ten years
one of the leading women there.
Her
husband, wbea living, was first President of the Nebraska Wesleyan University, at Lincoln, Neb.
In a letter written from 401 Slaty
Seventh street, W., Chicago, 111., Mrs.
Fleharty says tbs following in regard
to Peruna:
“Having lived a very active life as wife
and working partner'of a busy minister,
my health failed me a few years ago. I
lost my husband about the same time,
and gradually 1 seemed to loee health
and spirit My daughter is s confirmed
Invalid, and we both felt great need ot

Friday forenoon.

ard of

page*

Tapper

and

Is

HK

school boo^e and

a

The best line of corsets in the
city. We carry all of the standard

_

For additional

summer.

Parker Point.
tbeir cottages
Both
parties will have some additions mads to
tbeir buildings.
Tbe remains of Mrs. Besn were tsken
from tbe receiving tomb lest week, sod
conveyed to Grsy for burial where s son

wood

>V 1th our enlarged Hoor space we are prepared to uo a large
business. Our patrons will appreciate the convenience, the ease
of trading in a modem, up-to-date place. Our prices are all right.
No competitor can beat us on prices on the same quality of goods.
Hope to see you all.

COUNTY NEWS.

tbe

Kneixal,
accompanied by Mr. McKinley, spent
Monday and Tuesday of last week et
Mr. and Mrs.

in

satisfied.__

WASH FABRICS in Silk, Cotton and Wool in variety of colors
and materials never before equaled.

during

Darling baa taken bis piece In tbe
mirket.
H. B

have

anywhere.

HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR
demand
for good wearing
—The
hosiery and underwear is recognized.
We are offering in this line only reliable

made free of charge.
Our spring and summer waists and
petticoats have also arrived. In wrap-

price

You can find what you

for it.
ant of us if

pared

—

home to remain

c ime

on

beaten.

appreciate.

Bartlett's Island

long and from a half to a mile In width.
There are upon It twenty-seven dwellings,

road.
Thomas Grieve

PORTLAND.

vicinity.

tbe

Friday.

There was a good attendance at the supper given st the Congregational vestry
Thursday night.
Tbe land boom excitement bas somewhat abated, but all are interested hi tbe
progress of tbe survey for tbs electric

showing a larger spring stock than ever
before. Our original store has again out grown the requirements of our stock. To get additional display room we connected the next building. This gives us floor room suffi-

baa

Boston la aa follows:
Capt. N. P. Johnson, of Boston, Is now
engaged In securing possession of Bartlett's Island, Me., for the purpose of turning It Into a buge abeep pasture, and bta
efforts In tbat direction are being wretched
with tbe greatest interval by tbe people of

Wednesday, where she bas been on a
bu«ii>eae trip.
The Seaside local union held afternoon
the
and evening sessions in
Baptist
church

American

from

ton

STORE,

CREATER

Parker

The

verify thm story from
Island sources. Tbe report

been able to

Bartlett's

Johnston, of Cleveland.
Osgood returned from Bos

Miaa Emma

A

large sheep ranch.
not

last.

bouae at

a

and Permanent
for Nervousness.

Prompt

official

on

Friday

and

P. 8. Got I ia building
Point for Mr.

The soul of the business is seen in this season’s increase
of store ro. m, stocks and conveniences for customers. This
spring finds cur old store

teaching at

a
jPe-ru-na
Cure

MOin

FOR SHKKP RANCH.

Harriet Hopklua will move from
Il.e village to the F. E. Blaisdell house
this week.
Mr8-

Bohemian club will give a dance at
be ball May 16.
Music by Monaghan, of
Ellsworth.
Henry Dunbar is at work lo Bucksport
'or George Blodgett, who is
having a
bouse built.
Msy 5.
M.
The

;

I

Are Made Miserable
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Kidney Trouble.
—T-

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-

courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon
disappear when the kidneys are out of order
or diseased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it is not uncommon
for a chili to be born
afflicted with weak k»d1
neys. If the child urinates too often, if
3urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
of
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause
th difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
of
step should be towards the treatment
This unpleasant
these important organs.
the
trouble is due to a diseased condition cf
as
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made miserable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
o
The mild and the immediate effect
Swamp-Root is soon realized, it is sow

?

j

lljj

by druggists, in fiftycent and one dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
Home of
free, also pamphlet tello>
ing all about it, including many
thousands of testimonial letters
K»«
Dr.
from sufferers cured. In writing
*
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure
mention this paper.
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I AniCQ Wfu> have Used There
LHUIlO Recommend as th# BUT
UK. KIX'M
Slar Crown Brand

j

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
dancer,
tediate relief;by lending

no pom.
no
.^r,.
for jretn
Boodredto* *
epee
inonials. A trial Will cod*:*« you oft: ■■it■ mUiow*.
In c«M) of nipp/rtjiM. Ftnti » n n -» for •**»?•*
AU
by

HUB MEDIC'NE CO., 8-.< 1531 U.-TC'1,

I

